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DONGOLA
Burt's Hand Made Boots
III

Ladies'

Wednesday

and

and

Thursday,

Misses' School
In

Boots,

setting forth

Kinds, Styles and Qualities of Garments that tin

the various

Take Mice Thereof and Govern Yourselves

Accordingly !

AND

Each department presents in Us line,
For the season's tirst fruits, a fair show;
And our patrons, we know, will admit.
The prices surprisingly low.

Ladies, Misses and Children.

NEW STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN:
CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS.
London Bals., Wnlkiiiït'asl Etals., Morocco Les ISoofs, for Dress
ami Sirt-ci West"- FRENCH KID 4»t) PATENT LEAIIIKK BANCJ\G I'l'.ni'S, ail widths.

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.
{j'y prs. Men's Fancy Cassimere Pants, $1.00
M. G. PALMER, 43 P1'8· Men's Fancy Cassimere Pants, $1.25
230 Middle Street.
160 l»rs. Men's All Wool Pants,
$2.50

18,

Please call and exmiine tlio ΟΧ I. V E.ARCÏE
State of Maine, at the very lowest prices.

ΗΤΟΓΚ of line Boots and Shoes

ever

opened

in

th

Thick and

warm

and

lined

throughout.

Made from Union Mill Cisttfinere.

eodtf

This

lot embraces all the odd lots of various styles, many of which c©st double
what

The Mutual Benefit
powerful

Λ New and

renowned

Drama
Tlie
Scout and Guile,

Government

OF1

(HON. WM. F. CODY.)
Troup of Cheyenne Indiau Chiefs.

A

SUPERB BAND AND Ο CHES'lRA. and
STAR DRAMATIC COMPANY in the

Λ

PRAIRIE

a

LEWIS

WEST.

ASSETS,

In act 4th, a Genuine Bani of Cheyenne Indian
Chiefs will appear in their Scalp and War Dances,
assisted by C. A. Burgess. Indian Interpreter.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL." will give an exhibition of l· ancy Rifle Shooting.
WM. F. CODY, Prop. & Manager,
JOSH E. oGDEN, Business Manager.
Sfcle of Seats Saturday, Nov. 13.
novl2dtd

TICKELICK,

Ο

lbeirGraid Annual Fair and

Sale

m

o:

Fancy and Useful Articles.
Ί hursday, Nov. 1 *-th, a Grand Promenade Concert. Admission to « >pera 35c.
Reserved Seats 50c., at Stock bridge's.
A minion to the
Prtunrnnde,

h
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no 12

New
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178

H. C.

22d,

ii!> Yearn

Announcing

Office : 28

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S Famous Minstrels
and military Royal lira** Band#
94
MEMBERS IN NUMBER.
24
• ACCOMPLISHED VO GEO VOCALISTS. 6

26 Men's Brown

tli

IN Β %Nl> PARADE.

ÛO
4

IN

22
HO

PART FUST.

GREAT SONG AND OA\CK ARTISTS.
CELEBRATED MUSIC I ANS."
BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNA.
CO MICAL END M EN*.

14
1
6

For

4

50

Sale of sells

Fraternity

Exchange Street,

Sack Suits $5

offered before less than $10.

s

and $15.00.

A fine Black Union

Overcoat for

Î

Boys'

1

& Children's Garments.

Children's School Suit», ages 4 to 10.
"
S to 12
iys'
"

52.00.

l'ortland

ULSTEIiETT.'i.

4

0VEHC0ATS

OVERCOATS,

Age2VL'io7,

S3, jo,

Age 8 to 12,
.S3.00 to 310.00.

.?">,00 and up.

ULSTEKS.

A

Fred R.

ou

Farrington,

Wm· Senter, Jr.,
E. C.

Jordan,

no ν

15

1

DEÂNË B'R 0 S

L L

F Vf :ΗΛ^-Β

8l SANBORN. J

P»HH j'B« <111·
W H Ο UCSAUE &
-——

R

ETA 11-

—

—

JiMJjlilîIiJIilJi!

IJÎ....«.;

\geg 12 to IB.
to
$13.00.

*5.60

Sliii's. Boys', Votnlis" Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $3.00.
"verails and Jumpers, each ΊΟ and SO cents.
Btibber C'osifK, taps and laggings.
Gossamer Coatr, Gossamer Caps.

CHEAP.

DEAKE BROS. & SANBORN,
to be found in the

State,

com-

petition.

I

1

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.
<12mo

OCt3C

eodtd

NECUANir^ LIRRARÎ ROOn,
i«iid WpjîuvmIh» Ev«»in«N of

"
'■'h·· Week, at-H o'clock
subject, Thr Fn nch
Revolution of 17'.'3 ai d its lessons t<> the Nations."
The public cordially invited to atiend
nolodrit

WALTZING
47

Heal

r«*coeiani<iifled nn«l ιιηκιιι ported for WEAK «r FOlTIi Kll>
KIDM GE^l ■«·
»BHB5A*E. LOS* <>f EPKR- Y Ni R
IVEl's OKOPW. GR/IVRIi. Hfil «HT
or
DP«H IfV
VOU
any 0««i ? RU·'"· IONS, arisini» from KIDNEY «r KLADDEK
I» 5 SKATES. Aleofor BSjIIOD and KSM^JEV POISONING, iti suitctt·.! uaalariul

B3IP-By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT wo Lave discovered 'ICI I »NEGEN. which acts sp* itically on the Kidneys and L'rinary Organs, removi< g deposits in the
h adder and any straining, smarting b*at or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength vigor
It can be taken at all times; in all climates « ithout
and causing a healthy color and ea ν flow of urine
injury to the system Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
It contains positive diuretic; properties and will not nauseate.
Laagreeable taste and fUvor.
dies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KlDNhGEN the best l'onic Beverage for its purused!
ever
poses
NOTBC'E.-Each label ha3 the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, a d each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our name.) which permits· KIDNEOEN to be sold as a Proprietary aricle, (withoutlicense) by Druggists. Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

'

Decker Bros Pianos,

TUT UP IS
If not found at your
Express * »iiicc to you.

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

QUART SIZE BOTTLFS FOR
Druggist's
Price

or

$3.00

or

GENERAL AND FAMILY USF.
pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

11 send a bottle and
six bottles for 85.00.

Grocer's,

we w

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

choice stock of iirst-class

P

BKANCH,

Ko^li5ISAKCLA Y, ST., New York.

Su! ! in Portland by all Druggists.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

eod&eowlyr

uovl

16

KMBATORS! GHAUBOURN & KENDALL
bave

BVIERRÏLL'S LATEST

POBT1ANP.
dtf

Improved Dry

Air Hard Wood,

just

received

a

LARCE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

Sn 3 Sfj It's πικ! 10 Sizes.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

ISRY PII*E,

0ËCK

reputation ie fully established and g ve
universal κ itisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in u*e in
As cheap as the Pine grained
Portland alone.
dried air. for the same size of other makes. Jt will
be for the interest of all to investi g η te InM'ore buyMauufac.urr<1. ano W'h-iesale and l-ietail by
ing.

PLAMi,

Timber uu«1 Plew Kenam, Treenail*.
1'rftanil Wwlpmiinl S'lanHtug
fUftre,
Piur nmi Droilocli Ι(ΐ!·Μίαβ Î.uih
Bonrd«. Mlitaelfm At.
her.
OcZ

JOKkAN,

Ai (red,

ûhuk
tf

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
FOR

At

BOYS,
MAINE.

NORIDGEWOCK,
ESTABLISHED 18DC.

A

pleasant borne with thorough

struction.
novlGdlw

and

Address,

H. F.

practical in-

EATON, Principal.

English M. 13. M. Association.

tlie

hand and in Banks
Cash in hands of Ayents, in
course of transmission
Loans on Mortgage of Real

J. Ψ.

UWU.

tnraty-fifth «lay of November next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to
make their

acknowledgements

to

Almighty

God for

His bounties and Η is protection, and to offer to
Him prayers for their continuance.
It. R. HAVES,
By the President.
w M. M. EVARTS.
Secretary of State.

on

the Southwest has

of

attention from the

attention to a plan of possessing ourselves of tli it cou try by the peaceful method of developing lier resources by the uje of

American capital. The plan is very simple.
He has convinced himself by personal examination that Mexico offers a field for profitable investment in railroads, which will
open the products of the country to new
markets, develop her mines, bring her vast
fertile agricultural regions into the market
and induce a healthy immigration. She has

navigable rivers,

ing up into
duvelopme

no

indenting bays reach-

the heart of the country, and in
t she is far behind our western

ing navigable waters, are the only means of
wakening her from lier present lethargy.
She is unable to build them, she his no
capitalists; government subsidies are impossible, because lier expenditures 'outrun
lier receipts; and she has practically repudiated her public debt by refusing to pay

.1

41.

L

~

-V.

they

bave met with

the

Mexican Government will welcome
a scheme and grant valuable conces-

inspires the belief

sions to American enteivrise.
but rece

tly put.

in

that

The work of

American missionaries in secular

though

much as

have
been overthrow
The.v
would rather be governed by a set of rascals
than by a gang of pretentious ig' oramuses.
Such, at least, was the sentiment of the
Northern Democracy, or they voted against

pigmies

their

convictions, deserting

:heir party in
The whole thing
is too disgusting to talk about."

the hour of its extremity.
In*

to the

reply

if

question

Congress would

attempt to nullify the vote of New York,
Senator

Bayard

used

this

language:

matters,

operation,

profligate enough in New York, but 1
should as soon thiuK of my voting to conare

be

taken,
would

<de to interfere with the counting of
the vote of New York for Garfield as it has
m

can

energy.

It is also

worthy

of

people recorded, and

the

Democratic party will never tolerate any
tampering with the will of the people. Garfield will be inaugurated without opposition."

The Governor aud Council found one fareturn in their recent canvass < f the vote for representatives.
That
return came from Fort Kent, Major Dick-

tally defective

ey's stamping ground,
the absence of

Major Dickey

and the

the signature of

defect

the

was

clerk.

notified of tie omission,
supply it. It will be remembered that Major Dickey was a member of
the sidewalk legislature last Winter and enwas

and allowed to

dorsed Garcelon's count. Garcelou's
would have counted him out.

rules

Speaking of the next Cabinet, the St.
Louis Westliche I'ost, of which Secretary
Schurz is the principal stockholder, says editorially:—"There is little doubt that Sherman aud Schurz could keep their places
if
they desired to; b'u' the former wishes to return to the United States Senate, where
the Chairmanship o£ tne Ways and Means
Committee is awaiting him, aud the latter
wishes to return to the

position of

an

equally important
independent journalist."

believed that the Democratic
frauds in Florida were so stupendous in
their operations nnd so ill-concealed that a
It is now

quo warranto proceeding must necessarily
lesult in the election being declared void,
consequence two Republican
members of Congress will be elected and oue

and that

as

a

Democratic Senator deprived of his seat.
Already reports come of fourteen States
in the next Congress, all

to be contested
from

the

Southern

and

Southwestern

States.

lion Ingersoll has mounted the tripod
and is prophesying. Hear liim: Four years
from now I do not believe the Democratic
party will exist, or at least, that it will not
have sufficient life to put its candidates in
the field. It must have anew name; it
must learn something, and, above all, it
must forget something. There must be a
reason for its existence.
Mr. Tilden stated
that a Republican success now would insure
the ascendency of that party for 20 years
more.
That may or may not be true, but of
one tliiug I am certain—that as
long as the
Damocratic party, or any other party taking
its

Estate,

j

Jk»..

0

Cr»H»

Street,

i'oriiuml,

Se.

350,434.72

secured by R. R. and
baitk stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

10,715.00
27,082,41
85,838,1/7.3*

Capital Stock, all
paid up
§760,000.00
15,245.95
Outstanding Losses,
Re-Insurance Fund,
All oilier Claims,

Surplus
Surplus

14,025.00 ^iî.4Î4.t W.OO

.Policy
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E. F. ADAMS.

& 1,

J. N. DUNHAM, Président.
SANFORD .J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

PRENTISS
No.
oct30

LORING, Agent,
STAVrOX

îîï l-'i Kxchuûjic

BMM'K.
Street,

dit*

I Instruction

in

Ëngiish

and Class-

ical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

d3w

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

GREAT BARGAINS
in

CarpetiiiK, Oil Cloth, Fsirsiilnre,
Crockery,
Plaii-cl,
acid Gla»s M arc, at

110

Evcimiig

jaaU4

.·

Mdin

3. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.
II t'AISK HOW,
NEW tOKH.
Sea l for
of 100 choice Newspapers.

dif

MISS

BROWN.

Teacher of

French and

German,

Will receive Pupils hi

a'-'cl.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

d2m

irom iacK

τ

uovX5

oetO

lull stock oi

ο

oraer tuai no one

may
Kept away
of money, the tuition will be only $0.00 for the
whole term, $3.00 to be paid at the beginning of
the term and §3.00 the Oth week.
in

573,072.05

over all Liabilities
as regards
Holders

Evening School wi l bo opened iu Portland
AN Academy,
No. 507V2 Congress St.. Booms

3 a· d 4, 2d fl.ior, next WEDNESDAY EVENING,
at 7 o'clock. The school will continue every even
ing except Saturday, for twelve weeks, under the
instruction of E. F. Adams. A. SI.

643
octll

Congress

WHEAT
ocl8

Street.
dtf

I>ealo:s njfike Money Yrtta
W. Ύ. SOCJLE A CO., 130
La Salle Street, Cbloago,
111. Write for particulars,

eodly

it more

humanity,

political sense, I
Of course I do not claim
that the Republican party is rerfeet, neithmore

expect to join it.

do I claim, as I said before, that the
Democratic party is wholly bad, but I do believe that the Republican parly is the best
that ever existed."

er

The communication of "Many Others'»
elsewhere printed contains some suggestions,
in the form of queries, which are valuable
and some whicli seem to us proper subject
of criticism and objection. The Pkess does
not undertake to sympathize with the views
of its correspondents 011 this or any otjier
subject, but publishes letters which may
provoke discussion and thus lead to the conservation of good things and the destruction
of bad. This subject of "Practical Education" is certainly of large importance, and
awakens quick interest in many persons.
We hope the discussion will continue and
prove useful.
Wade Hampton thinks it very important
that the Democratic party should ret lin its
organizatio i. So do we. It's the easiest
organization to beat that can be formed.
Athens takes the cake for old men. One
lias recently died there aged 112 years. We
wish he had lived in America so we could
tell how many Presidents he had voted for.

Harper';» Magazine l'or IJccember 13
ing number, presenting many novel

a

strong opposition in the

legislature
Bayard.

Delaware
Senator

the

to

re-election

Gov. Foàreiî is bél.ieved to have
side tiack for the Ohio

A Notable
Democratic

A

a strikfoaturea.

The first instalment of a new novel, Anne, by
an American author—Miss Constance
Fennimore Wool son—is
very promising. The story
is sharply American. Its early scenes are laid
in

an

island on one of the great Western lakes

military post and an old fur trading station.
The peculiar society of the island offers abutfdant opportunities for novel and picturesque

—a

treatment, and Miss Woolson rises to the
height of these opportunities. Her individual
characters are also very strongly developed.
Reinhart's illustration for the first part of this
a very
strong picture. The city of
Pittsburg is the subject of a very interesting
paper by G. F. Muller, forcibly illustrated by
Shir law.
The number opens with twelve

<tory is

Christmas Carillons by Annie Chambers Ketchum, with four excellent illustrations by
Frederick. Moncure D. Conway contributes
the first of a series Λ papers entitled The English Lakes a*id their Genii. His subject is the
countrv of Wordsworth and the illustrations
of natural scenery and of character by Alfred

Parspns
merit

and E. A.

Abbey have remarkable
pictures, apart from the interest at-

as

taching to the subjects treated. Wolf's engraving of Abbey's full-page illustration of
Herrick's poem, To Be Merry, is one of the finest pictures that have ever appeared In
the
magazine. Rose Terry Cooke contributes another of her characteristic New England stories', with four illustrations by Abbey. The
Sixth Year of Quong See is also beautifully illustrated, and is an interesting description by
Catherino Baldwin of a New Year's celebration in Chinatown, San Francisco. Miss Sarah O. Jewett contributes a poem, Two Mornwith an illustration by Fredericks. Othpoems are contributed by James T. Fields,
H. It. Hudson, John B. Tabb, Koee Hawthorne
Lathrop, Philip O. Sullivan, and Misé Ada M
Ε. Nichols. A short story, Miss Cabot's Guest,
is contributed by Horace E. Scudder. Charles
F. Thwing shows in an able article the results
of Recent Movements in Woman's Education ;

ings,

er

article by W. T. Davis, entitled The Queen

*»!_i.i.

Τ

J-

J

Τ»

1J

»

—

«

il-

factory explanation of tlie operation of the
British Government; and Mr. Edward Howland contributes a suggestive article, entitled
A Great City. Henry James, Jr.'s Dovel,
Washington Square, is concluded in this number, and will bo followed by a new serial novel, entitled a Laodicoan, by Thomas Hardy.
The Editor's Easy Clair treats of the Newspaper and Orator, the influenco of Byron, the
Rugby Colony m Tennessee, and the Irish Agitation; and contains a communication from
Wendell Philips, correcting a very common
error in the use of De as a prefix to French

family
ments

The other Editorial
weil sustained.

Depart-

names.
are

The Atlantic Monthly for December is made
up as follows; Libel and its Legal llemedy,
E. L. God kin: All Saints' Eve( Hose Terry
Cooke; The Portrait of a Lady, V.-X., Henry
James, Jr.; The Uomance of Sunrise Roek.
Charle3

Egbert Craddoek; Children's Labor,

X. The Closed
Emma E. Brown; Gifford.
Studio. II., Of Winter Nights; Edmund C.
Stedmau; The-Esthetic Value of the Sense
of Smell, Henry T. Finck; Reminiscences of

Washington, IX., The Po'k Administration,
1845-1840; Gray, Collins and Beattie, T. S. Perry; The Transitional American Woman, Kate
Gannet Wells; Benjamin Pierce: Astronomer,
Mathematician, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Dr
Heidenholï's Process and other Novels; Mary
Wollstoucraft, George E. Woodbury; Progress
and «Toverty, I., William B. Woeden, II.,
Willard Brown; Norton's Medieval Church
Building: The Memorial History of Boston:
The Contributors' Club.
The December Scribner contains a notable
Art is represented by the
fourth (and last but one) ο f the partly biographical, partly autobiographical life of JeanFrançois Millet, the painter, by Alfred Sen-

variety of subjects.

sier, which has proved a popular success.
Glimpses of Parisian Art is an entirely differkind of paper, dealing with Parisian art of
the dav and illustrated with original sketches
by Détaillé, De Neuville, Berne-Bellecour, and
others. Succeeding papers will inclsde sketches
by Madvazo, Muncacsy and others. The idea

ent

There is quite

Democratic

the

of

in-

of th« ariisitu

Exception.

Paper
National

Calls

the

Upon

Committee

to

[Detroit (Midi ) Free Press, Χ ο ν. 13.]
Tiie developments ill the Philp case impose
upon the Democratic National Committee a

duty which it cannot honorably evade. It was
through tho àgency of the committee,that the
"Morey" letter, in controversy in that case,
was sent abroad
through the country to the
Democratic uress for publication. That the
members of the committee honestly believed
ill the genuineness of the letter we saw no reawhen the letter first appeared;
son to doubt
and there was certainly a great deal in the
testimony adduced in the earlier stages.of the
examination to justify that belief. It now appears, however, that two of the witnesses by
whom it was sought to establish tho genuineness of the letter either perjured themselves or
are base
enough to admit, for some reason,
that they did so. In either view their testiis
valueless; and the fact that
utterly
mony
such characters wore used a3 witnesses has a
stronger tendency to show the letter in controversy a forgery than any of the affirmative testimony introduced by the prosecution. It is
the duty, therefore, of tho National CommitIu entee to probe this matter to the bottom.
tire good faith, as wo trust and believo, it made
the letter public. If it was deceived in the
matter, it is bound in honor to make that fact
The perjury conas public as it did tho letter.
fession raises a strong presumption—:o put it
iu the mildest possl le form—that the commitBut if there is any doubt on
tee was deceived.
that point, the committee should set itself at
once to tho tas ·- of solving the doubt, not for
its own sake alone, but for that of the party it
represents and of tho public. If there lias
bieu any deception, it has come both to the
party and public through the instrumentality
of the committee, and both have a right to look
to it for enlightenment.
Inthe'heatof a political campaign, and especially in the closing
days thereof, when time is short, a political
committeo might be excused, if not justified,
fcr accepting a campaign story without that
full and exhaustive cxaminatiou which would
be demanded under other circumstances. Hut
Milder no circumstances can sucl· a committee
bo justified or excused for incurring, either for

suspicion of willinguess to profit, in a partiWith Hie
sense, by forgery or perjury.
suspicion existing that both have bceir practised, the committee is far nior.i deeply interested than the prosecutors of Pbilp can be in
bringing all the facts to light.
a

san

A. Glimpse of Saturn.
A writer in the Pjovidenco Journal gives
glowing description of a recent glimpse ο
Saturn through a large telescope, The niglit,
he says, is rarely favorable for star-gazing, the
definition perfect, aud the atmosphere serene.
Saturn lies softly cradled iu his widely opening
lings. The celestial coloring is so clear that
no artist can rival the tints unless his brush is
dipped in the golden glow of fading twilight"
while the forms and proportions bhow the perfection of the finished work of the great Architect of worlds. The picture is one of surpass-

ing lovliness,

the most

superb telescopic

scene

iu the heavens. The glorious orb is resplendent in coloring, bluish at the poles pale yel
low elsewhere, crossed by two creamy central
belts and flecked with spots that suggest light
scudding clouds. There is no appearance of a
flattened disc, but the rounded outlines of a
sphere, seeming about the size of the full
inowi, stand out in bold relief agaiust the azure
blackness of the sky. Λ round thissoftly glowing centre extend the wondrous rings cradling the plauet in their protecting embrace.
The outer ring, tho inuer ring, the dusky or
crape ring, the space between the outer and
inner ling, aud even the division in the outer
ring are plainly visible, while six of the eight
moons dot the sky witii points of gi^deu glow.
This fascinatiug picture, every detail of
which is distinctly marked, is iu reality a
brother planet more than 000,000.000 miles
distant. It is the grau i Saturniau system, the
solar system io miniature. The six moons we
see—one of them is larger than Mercury—circle around their primary within an extreme
span of 4,000 000 miles. The lieautiful rings
lie within the path ol the nearest moon aud
span a space of about 176,000 miles. The narrow dark space between the
inner and outer
rings is about 1,700 miles broad, aud the dusky
or third ring extends ϋ,ΟΟΟ miles within the inThe mind grows weary in
uer oi second ring.
the effort to comprehend the dimensions of a
world like this, but imagination revel· iu the
iairylike picture of this miracle of beauty and
symmetry, the bewitching planet Saturn with
his lovely tints of liquid gold, creamy belts,his
encircling rings and his radiant and far reach-

ing moons.

of the series is to give some impression

Senatorship.

Bight the Wrong They Have Done.

note that

France has resumed diplomatic relations
with Mexico, and tin1 new Minister has lately arrived at Washington en route for his
post, Paris correspondents hint that the
arrival of the new minister at the City of
Mexico will be speedily followed by the
pioneer of a line of French steamships,
which, if true, indicates that France is wide
awake aud means to make a pc etty thing if
possible, out of Mexican products.

The Magazines.

an

the verdict of tlie

has

instances simple machinery of American invention has been gladly accepted and
profitably used. The country seems to be
just in the right condition to tcuipt. Ameri-

"Oh,

oh, 110! There will never again lie any
straining of constitutional methods in the
decision of a Presidential election. Things
η

as

United States on account ef the changeable
character of her political condition, often
causing s rious difficulties between the two
countries. Just now she is
peculiarly in-

no

Four years of imbecility was as
the people could stand, and the

years ago.

firm any such action if it should be
to think that any serious attempt

Mexico.
republic
good deal

work, and

1

transferred to another nartv. Of on« thin»»
however, I am satisfied—that the growing
party will rule this country, and whenever
another party arises that is in favor of a
larger and grander liberty, that has got in

171,400.00
113,417.21
90,500.00
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Samuel Thurston,

Oak

VJL

maintain that Radical money did the
others that It was Radical fraud.
About the whole matter there is one thin
upon which all are agreed, and that is the
fact that the Dem .cracv has been utterly
defeated. According to the latest figures
the Radicals have gained a majority in the
Senate and in the House of Representatives,
and have filled all the offices of the General
Government. They have gained everything
and the Democrats have lost every advantage they have achieved in the election four
some

Thuinday, the

LORINO,

.,

CALL and SEE

sop20

on

place, occupies its present political position,
just so long the Republican party will
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL.
Companies Represented
.remain in power. There will always be two
SIXTH
λτ τ hi: agexcy or
parties, and orobably more, but before a
This school will beopenedon Motitfay Evening.
Nov. îiî#,
at 7Vc. at Mechanics Hall,
nartv can put the Republicans out of power,
aud will continue four mouths, free of tuition to
that party must
believe in
ineolianics from any part of the Sta'e.
something;
Two classes will oe formed, one in »iiTl«'chaniit must have something
that it wants
cal·' and one in "Architectural" drawing.
will be required to supply themselves with
accomplished; in other words, it must
Office in Stanton Block. 311-2
SI. allPupils
the necessary implements aua stationery.
represent a living want. It might get
Applications will be re. eived until the day of
opening bv the Secretary of the Committee.
into power during extremely bard times
joia* w. i>. i'abtkr.
S PRINGFIELD
without any principle in the world except
Mechanics Hall, 521 Congress Street.
no ν 1.5
eodtf
ITire and. Marine
grumbling, but the American people at least
are almost all intelligent
enough to perceive
PenznansMp.
the reason why times are hard, and it will
A. W. €I>ARK would
anbe in extremely difficult thing to defeat the
MR.nounce that he is now prepairespectfully
ed to instruct
those deficient in Peiiina· ship and wish to improve.
party on account of hard times, unless it
ΛιιιιηαΙ statement JTanunt'T S *6, tSSO.
Afternoon and Evening Classes formed it desi ed.
can be clearly shown that the
policy of the
Vi>i(i«i^r stud Wedding: Cards
CAPITAL, $750,000.00.
party is in some way responsible for hard
Written.
times. If the Republican party slays in
ASSETS.
For further information apply personally or by
Par Value.
Market Value letter at î2©J> Pe· ci*h1 9t., C'ity.
power a great while it may become very conSt'jcVîind Bonds
Uef. II. \V. Shaylor.
novlOeod2w
$820,900. $1,085,328.00
servative, and the elements of growth be
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The Latest and Best Stock of

by Chandler** Full Quadrille Ra»<l.

Also

CHEAPEST.

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

Fratcrnity.

Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th
Single admisMon 7Γ> cents. 'J ickets for a course of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season ickets. S 10.0ο
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
hoi ing tickets ol admission, uhicb can be obtained
of the management only.
Clas*· in V altzii g the * German'' and Paquet
oc29d6m
very .Tlouday evening.

X

CHEAPER.

OF THE —

Gilbert's Assemblies

on

UIO

aud some say it was the failure to renominate TlWen that did the mischief. Again,

methods have been introduced iti domestic
life and i·) agricultural pursuits; ami in

S-U-N-D-R-I-E-S.
j-w τ y Τι1 f

Tickets for the course of six evening·», admitting
Gen Jen an and Ladies, $5.00; to be obtained of the
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.

W

therefore recommend that

newspapers," it remarks,
complete demoralization." The editors are at their wits' e· ds. The political
e'li'orials have nothing definite in them. A
number of reasons arr: given why the Democracy failed. Some say it was John Kelly,
"show

soin·»

Croiserai ('ouiui'tlce.
1. C. Hers* υ, Esq., President Fraternity.
Samiel J. Andkrson, Esq., Vice President.
Ε. Α. Noyes, Ireasurer.
Ma. S Ε. Spring,
Hon.Ge», Walker,
Hon. A. E. stevhnb,
Mb. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mu. G ko. S. Hunt,
JïuN. JACOB McLELLAN.Mr. Η. Ν. ΛοβΕ,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.
Hon. I. Washrurn, Jr..Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. W. I. Thom,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. s. Winslow,
Mr. Chas. E.Jose.
Mr. J. Ρ Baxter,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr, D. VV. Fi ssenden,
Mb. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lew is Pierce,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.
Committee
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done very much to give the Mexica s a correct idea of th American peo. le. American

5.00.
5.00.
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PROCLAMATION·.

At no period in their history, since the United
States became a nation, has this people had so
abundant and so universal reasons for joy aid
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
subject to so profound an obligation to give thanks
for His loving kindness and humbly to implore His
continued care and protection. Health, wealth and
pro.-perity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
and friendship with all the world; firm and faithful
adherence by the groat body of our population to
the principles of liberty and just ce which has ma te
our greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
and strong form of government and society which
will perpetuate it—for all tbese let the hearts of a
happy ana united people, as with one voice, ascend

i.nM..s-.ns4 nnn!tn1:«fn

$7.50.

B

S

Nov. 25, Tiifsday
Evening. Dec. 14 Friday Evening,
Dec. SI, Twsduy Evening's, Jan.
11,25, Feb. S,
All)

.V

such

6

President of the United State*,

the

It would be an easy '.ask to
Southern system of railroads
across the border and secure the monopoly of
an immense business uliich might be built
up in a few years. Some preliminary steps
in this direction have already been made by

ULSTERS,

Beaver

Κy

extend our

Thursday Evening,

IS

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

interest on it.

Black, Blue and Brown, Elysian Beaver
Overcoats, for $9.00, $IO.OO, $U.OOntid $Ιΐ.ΟΟ,

~

—

Ε ν εβ ν regular Λ fâché of the Press is furuisbe>i
Aith a Card ceititioate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

country before the days of canals and railroads. llallroads, from lier position, lack-

Sack and i rock Suits,

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13,00, $14.00

Dances!
Ή

PAWTS,

50c to $3.00.

PELHAfflS, for Fall and Winter wear.
Prices
from $3.00 to $-23.00.
We sell a sood Vermont Gray Overcoat for
$3.00.

IVTEÏ.

■

com-

public

$1.00 to $3.50.

250

FIFTH ANNUAL COU USE.

C I Τ Υ

never

0VERC0ATS7

5»>
nol7d3t

Fridiy, Nov. 19.

irom

Goods of Auburn, Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire Mills.
Every Garment
manufactured within 90 days. New and stylfcli. The prices on these suits are at
least 20 per cent lower thno fi-rmerlv sold for, and are unquestion .bly bargains.
DKKSS SPITS
for
$41» Oi>,
$'23 OO, and to $:tO.OO.
We do not hesitate to say that our Stock is the finest ever shown in this city.

4
14

RENOWNED VO-ÎAL QUIXTEXfE.
POiH LAR FAMOL'S COMEDIANS.
ROC Nfai PLK\S IX t HA S JOIST.
BRILLIANT CUXi DANCERS.
VARIED FEA URES OF WERI1,

»
1

Striped

Antwerp Union Cassimere,

loi) Men

Spécial Agent.

Τ3,0$^.·37Χ^Α.Π\Γ33,

publica-

for

conditions of material progress, has rendered us an important service by directing

SUITS.

AUG. H. FORD,

Agent.

Continued Triumph!
this city in two

one

the first appearance in
years or

necessarily

teresting to us as offering a field for Amerienterprise and business. General
Grant, whose mind, everybody knows, is
intensely practical, and who is well qualified to judge of material interests and the

$1.25 to §0.00.

from

Boston, Mass.

OILSON,

Extraordinary Announcement !

from

CHILDREN'S KNEE

Theatre.

CHAS. H. DUPKEZ, Director and Sole Proprietor

not

guaranty of good faith.
v« e cannot undertake to return or
preserve
munications tnat are not used.

can

t»

£29 liCO.

Devonshire St.,

TROUSERS,

PAWTALOOWS,

Company contains the
and is Absolutely Non-

FRANK CVBTI«..X cseee aud (Manager·

MOXDAyTnOV.

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6,00, $6.50, $7.00.
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FOR MASSACHrSETTS, MAINE AMD NEW HAMPSHIRE,
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Elegant

YOiSG MEW'S

made of

*

ceutM.
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:
in case of Lapse after two or more Full Years' Premiums have been paid, the fu
Four I er Cent Reserve Value will be applied l»y the Company, at the option of the
Assured, in either of two ways : First--to the Extension of the full amoniitof the
insurance for such period a- the full value will pay for at the Company's Published Rates; or, Seeond--On surrender of the Original Policy within Tifree Mouths
from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLCSTItATION : A party insures at Aue 35, f»r $10,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Years, receiving
tiie Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be
as follows : First, ilie whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten Years
and Forty-six D.iys, ο ·, Hecond, lie would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,(560.

*

ni'idie« and Λϋ
With Grand Chorus and Orchestra
Conductor, Mr. Walter Gcold.
Produced under the auspices of the 2d
Unive t-alist Society in connection with

*

At

Dress Pantaloons,

by the following popular Mills: Pittefield, Cha«e, I<ippift,
Webster. Nlàt«-r Deiua.
These Garments are undoubtedly the finest assortment of Stylish, perfect fittiug Trousers in New England.

Forfeitable

Ο

or

as a

attracted a

Goods made

1, 1880, Market Value, $35,311,626.67.
LIABILITIES by New York Standard, $29,299,098.0
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $6,012,528.64.
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Walter Goold's Con ic
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Prs· Men's

O. GROVER, President.

Issued

City Hall,

ask.

in Checks, Plaida ami Stripes, goods mauufaotui-θιΐ by tli9 following well known
Mills: Elmrille, Bitlleuberg, Fremont, Norfolk, Kennebec.

WAIF.

A STORY OF THE FAR

Ο

NEWARK.,

we now

300 prs. Men's Heavy all wool Pants, $3.50

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

BUFFALO BILL!

anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

all cases

iedy ones may require for
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[Democratic]

We do not read

cations.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

THF. most thoroughly disgusted Democratic journal reported to date, is the Abbeville (S. C.) Medium.
"Comments nf the

PRESS.

proper protection.

and Pearl.

Boots, White Kld Goods>
styles

7&

BULLETIN OP GOODS AND PRICES.

Slippers,
Top Boots with Box Toes. Fancy
4η all
for

Cloth

of Maine:

People

KNOW AtiL· mBIV, that we, the Great Clothiers, do hereby Fend greeting, and by those presents
affirm that we have received special word «roua the Cliief Clerk of the Weather, that a Cold Ware
to shiver and shake like unto one who is troubled
may be shortly expected, causing the thiuly clad
with fever. Therefore we hereunto append our

Boots,

Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronze

Goat

To the Good

French Calf, Goat and Grain.

Children's Colored

Wa'king Boots,
Straight

Ladies.

AND

Manager.

Soy.

for

Pebble Goat, Calf and French Kid.

French

THEATKE.

Lessee

BOOT.

Be^t Sti'eet Boot

The

Ε Ν TERT AIΝ M EN TS.
PORTLAND

PROCLAMATION

a

PORTLAND PU BLISH] NO CO.

Frank Curtis

THE

WEDNESDAY MORSIMi, SiOY. 17.

I have the exclusive sale in this city of tlie ONLY and ORIGINAL
60

Bates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cen.,8 £»fer
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ng every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements'- and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Statf
Prkhs" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

NEW

IgSyatfiKSSSgl

MISCELLANEOUS

DONGOLA..

To mall subscribYear, If paid lii adYanoe.

Dollars

:

1880.

CO.,

Exchakgs St., Portland.

At 10»

PRESS.

thr/tmrh

of the

thftil·

ut.
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•lio sketches, etc. Amusements are represented by a paper on Sheridan's Rivals, in
which Mr. J. B. Matthews defends the dramatist lrom charges of pligiarism. and to
which Mr. Blum contributes two striking
drawings, of Jefferson as Bob Acres, and
as
Mrs.
Mrs. Drew
Malaprop: also a
short
paper
by Graco Greenwood. on
ill
the
Drama
of
Social
Aspects
London, and by a second paper on Secrets of
Conjuring, by Henry Hatton, explaining The
Indian Boxtrick, The Inexhaustible Bottle,
etc., etc. Out-of-door life is reflected in Hunting the Honey-bee, by R. E. Robinson; One
Duck, by John Burroughs, and An English

Correspondent (Archibald Forbes), by
American and European public
questions are discussed in The Railroads and
SVar

Kate Field.

the People, The Civil Service Reform Publication Society, A Year of the Exodus in Kansas,
Alessandro Gavazzi, An English Hospital
Nurse, etc., etc. Peter the Great as Ruler and
Reformer, and Montenegro as We Saw it, the
last two papers containing a number of cxcel
A curious paper by,F. G. Fairfield
is entitlod A Study in Apparent Death. The
fiction comprises the second part of Mrs. Julia
Schayer's Tiger Lily, a short story by Η. H.
Boyesen, and a sketch by Gustav Kobbe.
lent cuts.

New

Inventions

Work

department

described in the World's
relate to New

Steam Ves-

sels, Chemical Ventilation, Plaiting Machine,
Pneumatic Clock
System, Improved Foot
Power for Sewing Machines, Novel Boat-rig,
New Thermometer, Utilization of River Currents, et 3. Among the books noticed are a
number of volumes for children. The Bric-iibrac is bright and readable. Some unusually
popular features 'are said to be In reserve for
early numbers of Scr buer.

Apoleton's Journal for December contains a
novelette from the German, entitled A Tree
in Odenwald, that is emiueutly roadable.
There is a brilliant anecdotal paper ou Alexandre Dumas the elder, which of itself is worth
the price of the number. Then we have a
long review of tho concluding volumes of
-Ucuartriy s nistoiy οι uur uwn nines. anu a
review of Sectional Fiction, meaning A Fool's
Errand and other recent novels of its class,
that is notably searching and pungent. There
is

a

graphic sketch

of Paris before the Revolu-

interesting article called The
Root of the World, describing the adventures
of Lieutenant Wood in crossing tho Hindoo
Koosh, and exploring the hitherto unknown
region of the upper Oxus. A. J. Fa .st writes
entertainingly and anecdotically of Memory;
Mr. Grant Allen discusses Tho Dog's Universe
tion, and

a

most

article that is both scientific and popular;
many readers an Irish
poet, Clarence Mangan; and we have some
anecdotes of Euglish rural life. The editor
effectually defends the public schools against
in

au

Connolly reveals to

Mr.

the assaults of Mr. Richard Grant White,
shewing that the evils Mr. White deplores
to all classes and the age gent rare common

ally.
Brave Women.

Heroic Deeds by .the Weaker Sex
In October. 1677, tho brigautine Moorburg
left Foochoo in Chinji, for Melbourne, carrying four seamen, the captain, mate, and last,
but by 110 means least, the captain's wife, who
was a

little

delicate

They had not gone far

wom«n.

and

her baby.

thoir vojage ere the
crew tell sick and one after another died.
The
mate did not succumb entirely, but became reduced to a skeleton and was incapable of doit g
much, while the captain himself was alnio.· t
η as miserable a plight, bis legs having swolou

len tremendously, and his body being a mass
of sores. His wife alone held up under the
terrible heat, although she had nursed the
sick till ttiey needed nursing no longer, had
looked well to her baby's needs, had done duty
the wheel in regular watches,and taken her
share of seamen's work besides. To make
at

matters woise, the ship spiung a leak, which
the captain luckily was able to stop; and ev» ntuallv the Moorbuig got into liisbane haih r,
half full o£ water, with two sick men on board
as lier ww all told, and a woman at the helm:

the gallant woman bringing not only the ship
but her baby safe into port.
Some time ir 1871 η woman named Teresa
Maria, dwelling in the village of Fratel on the
frontier of Portugal and Spain, on the way
across the fields with her husband'β dinner,
was told bv a shepherd boy that he had seen a
wolf prowling about. Never having seen one
iu her life, she put down her basket, and directed by the lad, climbed to a high place, and
looking eagerly around, dsscried he animal in
the act of devouring a lamb. Thinking to
scare the brute from its nrey, the boy shouted
at it and pelted it with stories, so infuriating
the wolf that it left its meal unfinished and
made for tho disturber, jumping up at the little fellow's face, tearing the flesh, and then
him to the ground. What did the
orror-strlckeu on looker do—run away?
Not
She. Picking up a large stone, she rushed on
the beast and seized hold of him. In vain he
bit and tore her flesh; tho undaunted woman contrived to keep
his throat closely enfolded in lier left arm, while she battered his
bead with a stone, and at length killed him.
Mt-anwhilo the villagers had been al irmed
and came hurrying to herald armed with suns
sticks and stones. Meeting Teresa on her way
ll iine, covered with blood from terrible wounds
in her face, arms and hands, they carried her
to the hospital at Niza, where, pitiful to relate,
she expired exactly a monih afterward, consoled in her dying hours with believing that
she baa not sacrificed lier life in vain. A false
belief, a1 a>| for the shepherd boy died of hydrophobia a day or two after his lamented deliverer.
A i>oor servmt girl of Noyon, in France,
ouce proved herself a real hero nr A common
sewtr i.f great depth had been opened
for repair!·, the opening being covered at n'ght wiih
some planking: but those m clurgo of the opérai ions neglected to placo any lights near to
warn wayfarers of the danger in their path.
Four men returning hoiue from their work
stepiicd oil ihe planks which, being frail and
rotten, broke under their weight and precipitated them all to the bottom. It was some
time before anjono was aware of what had
happened; and when the people gathered
around no man i-mong the crowd was dttring
enough to respond to the frantic entreaties of
the wives of the entombed men by descending
that foul and loathsome depth. Presently a
fr.igile looking girl ot 17, sieppingto the front,
said quietly, "I'll go down and try to save the
poor fellows;" and creatures calling themselves men were not ashamed to stand by and
see Catherine Vasseur let down on her valiant
and fearful mission. Then ensued a few long
mii'Uies of anxious suspense before the signal
to haul up was felt, and two still breathing
but unconscious men were, with the galiaut
girl, brought to the surface. Nigh exhausted
as the effort hao left her, the
heroic maiden
only stayed to gain reatli before descending
again, regardless of tho risk she rail. The
second venture nearly proved fatal. Upon
reaching the bottom of the sewer, and fastening a rope around one prostrate form, Catherine fell as if she were being strangled by ar
invisible hand. Unfortunately the rope around
her own waist had become unfastened, anl
when, after groping along the dripping, clammy wall, her hand touched it, sho had not
strencth suflicieiit to pull it down. Dazed as
she was she still had her wits about her; and,
loosing her long hair, she twisted the luxuriant tresses with tho rope. Tho rope «·«»

Bulling

jiauicu

up

unit

iiiw

iiurruieu cruwu
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inanimate form of the brave young girl swinging b.v her liair and to all appearance dead.
Fresh air and prompt administration of stimulants brough' her to consciousness and the.
happiness of knowing that, if site had'failed
in saving all her brave endeavors had restored
three of the breadwinners to their families.

METEOROLOGICAL·
FOE

THR

Κ KIT

TWENTY-KOCH

HOURS.

Win Dkp't, Office Ciiief Signal
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
)
Nov. 17, 1 Α. Μ. 1
For New England,

Higher barometer, southerly veering to
westerly winds, nearly stationary temperature, clear or partly cloudy weather.

BY 1ΈΙEGRAM.
MAINE.
One of the Biddeford Burglars Caught.
New Youk, Nov. Ni.—Bill Nelson, alias
Hubert Wilson, who escaped from jail at AJ

fred, Maine, October 29,

was

arrested

on

Sixth

avenue, last night, aud this morning was remanded by the justice until the Maine authorities can be heird from.
The
prisoner is

charged with burglary at Biddeford. An accomplice named O'Neil, who escaped <it the
same time, is still at large.
m
Recovery of the Body of Merrow.

WiNTHBor,

Nov. 1(>.—The body of Merrow
recovered this moruiug about fifteen rods
from where S.urtevant's was found yesterday

was

afternoon, by Mr. Floyd, the Portland diver.
Our citizens are well pleased with Mr. Floyd's
work.
Penobscot Musical Association.
Bancor, Nov. Ili.—The thirty-third annual
session of the Penobscot Musical Association
opened here this morning under the direction
of Prof. S. A Whitney of Boston. A number
of musicians from abroad aro in attendance
and local talent is well represented.
The sesBion will continue through Friday, closing in
the evening. On the last day the
"Moses in Egypt" will be given.

oratorio of

Fire at East Wilton.
Fakmixcton, Nov. 10.—The farm buildings
of Mr. Joules Puriugton, uear East Wilton,
were burned this morning.
Loss Ç8000; insured for §4300.

Conferring· Degrees

Dartmouth Medical School·
Haxovek, Ν. H., Nov. 10.—The following
received the degree of M. D. at the close of
the examination at Dartmouth Medical Department today: F. C. Granger, Randolph,
Mass.; F. A. Libby, Vassal boro, Me ; F. ii.
at

Morrill, Auburn, Me.; Geo. C. Parker. Clinton, Me.; Chas. W. Pillsbury, Scarboro, Me.;
C. E. Proctor, Sumner, Me.
Freeman A.
Libby of Vassalboro, received the prize for
second best examination in diseases of women.

WASHINGTON.

ABOUT TWENTY

—

Notes
ne iiou«e sub-couiujittee ou
appropriation
meet here Nov. 26tb.
Jubit 1. Daveuport is iu town ill connection
with O'Brien's testimony in the Chinese letter
C4SC-

NEW YORK.
Arrest of a Supposed Defaulter.
Nf.w York, Nov. Hi.—One of the passengers
on the schooner Anchora,
just arrived, said to
be au European defaulter to a large auiuuut,
has beeu arrested at quarantine.
He turns out to be Kobert Bowden, a linen
merchant who failed in
.Londonderry and
forged checks to tide over his difficulties.
Philp, the Forger, Bounced.
Kenward Puilp has been discharged from
the Truth office.
Philp's Bondsmen Gone Back on Him.
Deputy Sheriff Fay has refused to again act
a< boudsm,.n for Puilp, and the latter
has unt.l to-morrow to procure a substitute.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Δ Young· Villain Arrested.
Worcester, Nov. lli.—A 15-jear old daughter 01 Joel Kuapp was fatally burned at xcliool
two weeks ago, and Michael Kennedy, lOjears
of age, bas beeu held lor manslaughter in
throwing lighted matches under her dress.

Proposed Consolidation of Western Railroads.
Chicago, Nov. lti.—Tue Times will state
nu
od
tr
authority tnat a scheme for the
κ·
C meolidaliou of the L'niuu Facitie, Central
Pantic aud Southeru Pacific roads is being
pushed forward aud a pian for the consolidation of tbe flMt two named if nearly completed

INMATES

OF THE

The Land Trouble in Ireland Yet
Unsettled.
AN EXCITING SESSION

Nov. 1G.—'The lire at the State Insane Asylum at St. Peters, Minn., last
night,
been a terrible disaster attendto
have
proves
ed with loss of life.
Only one wing of the
The whole structure,
building wa3 burned.
which was ten years in erection, was finished
three years ago at a cost of $500,000. The loss
b.v the'lire is 3150,000. The reports of the loss
of life vary from to or three to fifty, but no
bodies have been found, and no one has been
When the dansurely discovered as missing.
gor from the fire became imminent the Superthe
release of all the paintendent ordered
tients, aud it Is probable that in the confusion
some were overlooked and burned. The pro bability is increased by the fact that some rooms
were quickly filled with smoke and could not
be entered by the rescuers. The inmates were
It is
cared for after the tire by citizens.
thought that gome took advantage of the conothers
wandered
while
fusion to run away,

Chicago,

aimlessly.

LATER.

A St. l'aul bulletin to the Pioneer Press
from St. Peters, says the number of lives lost
by the burning and freezing of patients at the
Insane Asylum fire is variously estimated at
from 20 to
Loss on the building $1^00,000.
The special says the scenes at the fire were
heartrending. So appalling a sight has rarely
The patients in the annex
been witnessed.
Many of them refused |to
wing were ma es
leave the building tat all and ran up and
down the halls screntniLg and crying.
Those
who could neither be coaxed nor forced out of
the building wore those who were suffocated or
suffered a horrible death in the liâmes.
The
others were saved, some by ladders and some
from
windows.
Some
were
nearly
toy leapiug
nude, some shoeless and hatloss and all exposed to an exceedingly cold night. The inmates
directions flying in wild
were to be seen in all
fright from those wlio attempted to save them.
The air was bitter cold and the poor wretches
with half naked bodies aud bleeding feet wore
Hying about and hiding in alleys aud dark
corners.
There were about (100 patients in the
building, and every inch of space was utilized.
What will be done with those saved, their
malady increased by tlio excitement of the occasion, is now a serious question.
A special from St. Peters at :ï p. m., says it
is still difficult to get at the names and particulars of the calamity, and a list of those
killed and hurt is not now attainable.
The
superintendent of the asylum says there are
more than twelve lives lost
and probably as
many more hurt. More people are believed to
be injured and dying from exposure to the
weather ftan from the fire.
It is otherwise
stated that 20 persons either perished in the
flames or died of cold. So mauy patients disappeared that it cannot be told who were killed. The suffering has been terrible.
Hundreds of the natients are as helnless as children
aud almost insensible. Gov. Pillsbury says lie
can make arrangements for the accommodation of most of the insane in liopitals and
houses
The actual damago to the hospital
building is about 8200,000. Tho ruins are being overhauled in search of bodies aud the
officers are making every effort to discover the
whoreabouts of the missing.

THE

Proceedings

possible.
The report of the eommittee
as

Indian affairs in Dakota was presented and a committee of seven anpointed to consult with the
Governmeut regarding missionary work in
that territory.
The business committee submitted a resolution that the council places itself on record as
deploring the alarming increase of divorces
throughout the laud, and calling upon the
ministry to use earnest efforts to preserve the
sanctity of family relations, and labor to prevent divorces, except upon grounds sanctioned
by the church. Adopted.
The committee to whom was referred the
transfer of Sunday school matters from the
Home Missionary Society to the Publishing
Society reported a resolution approving the
tiausfer aud recommending the appointment
ol a Sunday school secretary, which, after considerable discussion, was tabled and a resolution offered by Dr. Abbott fcquesting the two
societies to hold a conference aud arrange the
difficulties. Adjourned.
About one hundred aud fifty members of the
council left on Monday night on an excursion
to the Indian Territory aud Kausas.

SECULARIZATION
STATES.

on

OF

THE

An Infidel Convention at Chicago
Chicago, Nov. Hi.—A. meeting for the purpose of organizing a National Association for
the secularization of the

States

held here
Over sixty persous
Monday atternoon.
wero present and every section of the Union
was represented.
The meeting was called to
order by H. L. Green of Salamanca, Ν. Y.,
and Rev. Chas. Craveus of Toledo was chosen
chairman and Mr. Greene secretary. After a
ro'I ol the members was made, B." F. Underwood of
Massachusetts, H. J. Spencer of
Wisconsin, aud Prof. Deuslow of Illinois were
appointed a committee of correspondence aud
was

011

organization. Subsequently they reported *
national address, setting forth tbe means to be

taken to secure a eecularizrtion of tbe States.
This was detiued in the report to be, that acts
of religious worship enforced as acts of worship, including Bible readings, shall cease in
the Legislature, prisons aud public schools of
instruction sustained by taxation; that no property shall be exempt from taxatiou aud no persons from contributing their just share to tbe
burdens of the State on account of their being
used or engaged in religious effort; that ail
laws enforcing the observance of one day
above another upon religious grounds shall berepealed ; that all laws requiring judicial paths
to be in any religious form, or limiting the admissibility of persons to testify, hold office, set
ou a jury or perform any jther civil
function,
because of any lack of religious belief, be re-

appointed a finance committee: Eobert G. Ingersoll of Washington,
chairman; John C. Buudy of Chicago, secretary; Lucien Prince of Worcester, Mass.;
Prof. Pbilbrick of Iowa City: J. C. Lutz of
Gardiner, 111.; S. Shod of Fremont, Ν. B.;
G. H. Lamar of Missouri: G. B. Fleming of
Angola, Ind.
were

ELECTION ECHOES.
One Republican Elector from California.
Sam Francisco, N»v. 10.—Fall official returns have beeu received.
Edgarton, Repu blican candidate for elector, receives 507 votes
more than Judge Terry,
Democrat, and is
elected. The other Democratic electors have
majorities varying from 87 to 143.
The Vote of Pennsylvania.
Harrisburo, Nov. 10.—By the Governor's
proclamation the result of tbe election shows
nineteen Republican aud eight Democratic
Congressman elected.
Louisiana Election Pronounced a
The
Farce.
New Orlkaks, Nov. 10.—T. C. Manning,
late chief justice of Slate, was appointed Unit«u

PARLIA-

New York, Nov. 10.—A London dispatch
says: At a Cabinet meeting on Monday the
Irish land question was discussed at considerable length. Two schemes for settling it were
suggested, one based on the idea of giving
tenants greater security in thoir occupation as
tenants of land, and the other based on the
idea of authorizing tenants to buy out their
landlords, on arbitration as to price, taking into account the rents paid.
Capitalists, it is
understood, favor the latter plan.
It is stated
that
the League
of the
County of Cork are counselling thoir followers to adopta strong course of retaliation.
A bitter feeling has been cherished against the
landlords in that county on account of their
constant demands for the repeal of the habeas
corpus act, for coercive legislation, and for the
suppression at all hazards of the present agitation by military.
The Land League leaders
there are reported as saying that the county
farmers would do well to poison the game coveis and thus spread consternation
among the
The report in all probagentry thereabouts.
bility originates with the landlords themselves
or with correspondents of the English press.
London, *v)v. 10.—Tho London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian says:
The
date for the commencement of the session ol
It is believed
Paaliatnent is still uncertain.
that the government's Irish land bill will enable the local courts to award compensation
even to tenants evicted
for non-payment 01
rent, give tho courts more power for inference
in cases of excessive rent, improve the Bright
clauses in the land act, and simplify tho transfer of land.
John Bright, speaking at Birmingham, yesterday, strongly condemned tho land laws of
Ireland which virtually gave proprietors a
monopoly of the land.
The Standard says it is understood that today's Cabinet Council will take important
action ii. regard to Ireland and hints at a split
in the Cabinet.
Dublin, Nov. 10.—The Land League has refused to sanction an expedition to Lord Erne.
Four hundred troops have been ordered to
Ballinrobe immediately.

Bankrupt Sportsmen.
London, Nov- 10.—So thoroughly are
Trickett's friends cleaned out that the resident
Australians are raising funds to send them
home.
Foreign Notes.
A St. Petersburg despatch savs two leading
Nihilists were hanged yesterday morning.
Irish
Land League at Montreal,
The
Can., yesterday, resolved to remit £10 to Dublin for the defence of Parnell.
Parnell goes to Paris immediately.
THE DOMINION.

Daily Dofti4'«tlc Receipts.
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"onveyauce—1000 bush Cornxneai to 6
W. TrtJft Λ Co.
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ceased.
Uuited States Marshal Wharton in an interview stated that the Republicans propose to
contest the seats of Democrats rtturned elected
from the Fourth and Fifth Congressional districts and may also decide to contest the First
and Sejond districts. He says the whole election was t farce.
A mandamus has been asked for and made
returnable Monday to compel the city to levy
a tax of §250,000 to pay interest on city consolidated bonds. The courts will decide who is
entitled to possession of the city hall.

larton Mine.
AN

APPEAL

TO

THE

PEOPLE

FOR

of Hostilities In the Northwest.
Chicago.Nov. 16.— \ special correspondence
to the Tribune from Fort Peck,Indian Ageuov,
W. T., via Poplar River, Nov. 1st, says:
About the 1st of October, General Miles sent
word to the different bands of hostiles that
thirty days would be allowed t'aem to come in
and surrender, and that all those refusing to
do so before the expiration of his notice
would be hunted do ν η and driven in by force.
Very little notice has been paid to this gentle
hint, and except that small parlies are constantly joiniug Sitting Bull one would be led
to think they entirely ignored the order.
The
headquarters of the Sioux are on Rock Creek,
a tributary of
Milk river, and over 100 miles
northwest of this agency. In a talk with one
of General Miles' scouts, he said that he left
Sitting Hull's camp October 2(ith, and that the
old Chief had told him that he would uever
surrender but would fight to the death. Gen.
Miles is now gathering his forces at Fort
Keogh and will take the field by this date.
As the hostiles cannot again take refuge in
Canada, they will no doubt be captured, but
not without a bitter fight.

Prospect

National Boot and Shoe Manufacturers'
Convention.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—The national convention of boot and shoe manufacturers open
ed this afternoon.
About 500 delegates are
present from all parts of the Union.
A Destructive Conflagration.
Newport, Ark., Nov. 16.—Two-thirds of
the buildings in the town were destroyed by
fire last night and 200 families are homeless.
The distress is very great. IjOSS ?200,000.
A Mining Town Nearly Destroyed.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 16.—A Bodie despudi says a tire at Mammoth City burned all
the upper portion of the town, aud considerable distiees hai been o«casioned to families
bnrned ont.
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filofctou Bank Statement.
Boston, Nov. 1 β.—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:
$1,337,'J00
Loans, increase
291,500
Specie, decrease
5 ,8(>0
Legal tenders, decrease
1.362,500
Due from reserve agents, decrease
I>ue from other hanks, increase
544,100
Due to other hanks, decrease
577,300
106,700
Deposits, decrease
uecrease—
79,300

Circulation,

Ne%» York Mock

a «ni

îfiouev

Markei.

iBy Telegraph.)

v'rw York, Nov. 16 -Evening.—Money active at
4 a 6 per **ent., on call, closing at 4
Sterling K>'li)iutdf dull and weak at 480fa480,>4 i'or long and
(ioverninent bonds weak
482{u)482*4 i'or short
State bonds quiet and steady,
lower.
ano
The stock market closed
nail road bonds higher.
easier.
he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 284.966 shares.
ne ίο lowing are
today's closing quotations of
ioverninent securities :
Tmted States 6's, 1881. reg
...104 3 s
"nited States 6*6. 1881. coup
104%
'nited States new 5's, re^
K'l
iiited states new R's. coup
United States new 4V2's, rcg....*
11 s/4
nited states new 4Vv'e, coup
m
mted States new 4's,reg
11( */+
'nited States new 4's
110%
Pacific 6's of P5
1Ï8
ihe following were tho closing quotations of
•«toeks :
Rock Island
120^
:
( lino's Central
116Va
>

.1014a

"hicago &|Alton

137

Jhicaifo οι Alton Drefeired
Β. <& Wuincy
Sew Vork Central
Lake Shore

...

Michigan Central

trie
«rie preferred
Sorti, western
Northwestern preferred
vtilwaukeeA St. Paul
-it. Paul preferred
New Jersej Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

140
3 58
137
312 V2
107 s/*

42V»
72*4
33»'3/4
301%
317
? 78

943/«
95%

Tliniux Ntocb»·
(By Telegraph.)
San ^Francisco, Sov. 10 —Ί he following are the
<d«siue Quotations of Mining stock? to-day:
A.lta
6
Julia consolidated..
Alpha
314 Hale & Norcross.. 4
Belcher
3 V2
ls>4 Grand Prize
Beet & Belcher
i)VH Mexican
8Ve
Bullion
3% Northern Belle
8^4
< a^fornia
3% Ophir
6%
%
nhOi*ar
2Ve Overman
3Ve
Union Con
Fureka Con
1334
Crown Point
1% Sierra Nevada
8Ve
IV2 Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
4Ve
Gould & Curry
4Vs Bodie
4
Savage
2^4 Potosi
2Ve
Belvidier
1
Con. Virginia.
2V2
Eurtka dividend 50 cents.
California

Chicago. Nov. 16.—Ho^p-Keceipts 50,000 head;
shipments 200i» head: closed weak; quality is good;
mixed parking 4 ?>0@4 75; light 4 60@4 7υ; choice
heavy at 4 8« »«i4 90.
**heep—r^neipts 3 000 head; market steady: common to medium 3 30@3 80; good to choice 4 40(a
4 75.

Watertoivn Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertowx, Nov. 16.—Beef Cattle-receipts 1,204 head; good trade on thu· Oxen and slow for ordinary 10 η edium grades sales of Beef Cattlechoice ^t 7 50(a8 00: extra at 6 75@7 25 first qualty 5 50@6 50; second qua itv at 4 50@5 25; third
quality 8 75^4 25.
Store C°ttle Work Oxen φ pair at S100@S1«0:
—

Joseph
from Georgia yesterday.

at4»c

Kiikhi' is in moderate demand: refining
unchanged refined is firm; granulated 9%c. 'ΙοIVii oU iiu. is dull ; united a
ί»·*·**·» unchanged
90: «rude m t»blh at 6%@7%: refined at 12 asked
by refiners; other lots lo@ 10 %. Tallow is Arm :
75,00 ibi 6% «014. f»oi-l4 dull; mess on spot at
14 75@<ή 50 options at 14 75. Ij.nr·· firm: 124·
tes Western steam on spot 8 72Va (δ.8 80. latter for
choice; to arrive at 8 ό5α8 57%: 2500 December
at 8 45vOj8 47 % : 500 year 8 45@8 47 Vs.
Buuei
firm. Chw»·' firm.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ψ steam 7%

Sitka advices state that the town was visited
a cyclone and a heavy shock of earthquake
,Oct. 2Gth. Much damage was done.
Gold ha3 been discovered in the iuterior of
Alaska.
The Indians are quiet in Alaska.

by

The Ohio wheat crop will reach over 52,500.000 bushels, au increase of 11,000.000 ousliels
over list year,
and 17,000,000 bushels over
1878.
The Milwaukee, Wis., Sentinel publishes
the names and addresses of 5030 males who, it
is claimed, were not returned by the census
enumerators, and which ought to make the
population of that city 150,000.
A Deadwood, D. T., despatch says a terrific
snow storm has been
raging throughout the
hills during the past two days and the cold is

vg-8.

C/HP'aoo.Nov. 16-Flour is higher; Spring Supefine at 2 00«ς 3 50; Minnesota Patent at 5 7i>fa7 75;
Minnesota Spring extra 4 · "(ttftlin: Winter 'extra
4 5θα6 OO. Wheat lower; No 2 Red Winter 1 < 4%
(al 05; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 05(al 05V3 cash:
Γ05 for November: 1 05% (^1 06 for December;
1 06%@1 OH% for eJanuary No 3
Sprin.
92% av»4c; rejected 75a8oc. Com in fair demand
but lower at 42c bid for cash; 42%c ior November;
42%ο December; 42%c for «January; 4 »%c for
May ; rejected 41 c. Oat* easier at 0% ^31 c cash :
31 %c tor December; 31%o for January; 35"% c for
May. rejected 29%c. Kye stronger at 84%(a.86e.
Barley ÔOe. Pork active but lower 13 00@13 50
cash: 12 10cll2 12 V2 tor November or December:
13 42V2@13 45 January. Lard is easier at 8 υ5
cash; 8 00 hid November and December; 8 02%ία
8 ο5 :o· .January. Bulk Me <ts lower; shoulders at
4 50: short rib at 7 05: short clear 7 25.
Freights—Corn to Butfao 6.
nere pis—23,000 bbls flour, 184,00 bush wheat,
250,000 busn corn, 83,000 bush oats. "6,500 busi.
rye, 37,000 bush barley.
^hipments-29 000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat,
377,000 bush corn, 82,000 bush oate, .8,500 bu»h
rye, 30,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, Nov. 16. -Flour is steady. Wheat declined; No 2 Red Fall at 1 04% fà; L 04% for «*.ash:
1 043/8 for November; 1 06@1 06% for December;
1 08%'α.Ι <·8% for January; No 3 do at lol g
1 01%: No 4 do at 94% a.94%c. Corn lower at
43@43%c for cash and November; No 2 December
at 42%e. Oats lower at 30% a.31 Vac cash: 30%c
bid November, h ye is bigherat 86% c. Pork dull,
jobbing 14 00. Lard dull at 8.
rveooipte— 7,00u hDls aour, 47.000 bush wheal,
32,000 bush com, 10,000 bush oate, 00,000 bnsj
rye. 24,000 nush barley.
Shipments 13,000 bbis flour, 38,000 bush wheat,
56,OOO bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 00,000 bus)
barlev, 0.< 00 bush rye.
Detroit. Nov. 16.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White
at 1 04% cash and for November; 1 ·»5% for December; 1 0 7 for January. 1 U9 for February; No 2
White at 1 01 bid; No 2 Red at 1 08% bid.
Nkw York, Nov. 16.—Cotton is quiet but firm;
Middling uplands 10 15-16c.

Chicago

intense.

Two masked men, who'have been robbing
fanners near Dallas, Texas, wore pursued yesOne was
terday by a number of the latter.
killed aud the other
escapod with severe
wounds.
The coroner's jury in the case of the Chinamen killed by the mob at Denver, Col., censure the citv government for inefficiency and

incompetency.
A passenger train on the Lehigh Valley
defective switch
was derailed by a
yesterday. The flagman aud firemen were
killed and several others badly scalded.

railroad,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
λ'βι-tkatin

Oitil)

Wholesale iflarhei.

Portland. Not. 10.
Grain continues firm and in fair demand;wo quote
Corn lc higher to-day. Sugar is steady at 9V&c for
granulated and 8%c for Extra C. Potaioes and

Apples are in good supply and prices without material change. Cranberries are selling at 4 0υ@
4 50 for Maine and G 60g)7 00 for Cape Cod.
In the Western gram primaries to-day, Wheat
Corn and Oats show a slight falling, hut the markets
The English markets are firm for
are quite firm.
Wheat and Corn. At Liverpool a large business is
being done in Breadstuffs at higher prices.
The following are today's quotations of Flour,

savannah.
ayiUKui

(nram,
Flour.
4 00:0.4 50 Yellow
Com,
Superfine
car
04
60
lot*
Extra Spring..5 25@5
"
63
XX Spring.... 6 25^6 751 H. M.
·'
45
Oats
Patent Spring
23 50
7 7δ&9 00 Sacked Bran
Wheats
Mid*...
@25 uu
âAichUîan Win65
6 00@6 25 Corn, bag lot®..
ter best.
"
02
Grade
Low
MeaJ,
"
47
Michigan. ...6 23@5 75 Oats,
"
25
WinBran,
SLouis
»
20 00
ter fair ..0 00@6 25 Mid'ngs.
"
1 lu
50
Winter good..β 25(a6
Rye,
Provision».
Winter best... 6 75@7 00
00
Beef..
9
Produce.
jMees
<>0
16{a:18 i Ex Mess..10
Turkeys
llOOall
25
Plate
JhicKene
14^16 i
10a!2
Fowl
| Ex Plate..l 150^11 75
24
Pork—
23
Backs....2 25(fc20 2o
NewPotatoes,bu6h.'!>o.a;fi5
"
19 00a 19 25
Jlear
»Jersev3 25@3 50
Sweet
17 0Uig,J7 50
viess
.Norfolk 2 75 a3 00
25
un
s.
bbl.4
00,a4
10(g 12,ι
Onions,
"
Lar«s
crate
(&100,
99 Va
Round Hogs...030
jTub, ψ lb
Che.vnr.
Tierces, lb ψ. .9 Vé tî 93/β

Earopmo .VfarUete·
By Telegraph.»

I/yndon. Nov.
and account.

..

..

Liverpool, Nov. 16—12.3<· P. M.—Flour 9a6dc
lls9d Winter Wbeat 9s 6d@9s lOd.Spring WIi*iM

..

13gl5

Vermont
tf. Y.Factory

13 α 15

13«15
Skim Cheese.... 5g:8

Kegs

8s 8d α9s 6d «'alifornia average He 1 Od a 9s 8d
Clut' do at 9s yd@10e 4d; Com at s 9dffiôs 9l/2d;
Peas at 7s. Provisions. >Vc.,—Port at G8s"K«et 58s
Cbe« se at tî7s. Lard at 4 s: Bacon at 42sà45s Ta
low 36β d at I .ondou 38s 9d.

Livrkwhh Nov. 16—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mwaket
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands 6 7-16; Γιlenn-at 6 ll-16d; sales 10,000 bales, speculaiioj
and
l,o<»0
ΝΟΤΙΓΙ·'.—For the past thirty three years
>NGKESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
it has
sold.
always been made pure auu
he Ithy, and is to-day without a rival.
££f~Slade's Engl ill Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder ar« standard and always reliable.
"C'

10% &11V*

ReauM.
1 90@2 10
iPea
1 75@
Frui'
jMediums
! Yellow Eye?. .1 87@2 oO
Oranies.
Η
η
00
leer.
Palermo8,|*bj 0 00@0

Valenciaj^case çOO.a^OO

Creamery

Gilt F.dge Vermont 32
$*boa
"
22(a25
Choice
Ltmons.
50
Good
18{o;20
4 00@4
Messina
17al8
4 00(a4 50 Store
Palermos
Αμριρι».
Nuis.
'Sweet Apples.l 50@1 75
Peanuts—
"
1 25 à 1 75
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Sour
1 25@1 50
1 50@1 62 Pippins..
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 36 Dried Western 5a 5V2
Eastern..
do
lb.
J4t| 5%
Castana,
"

of

In Alna, Oct. 19, Alvardo G. IToudlette of Pittston and Miss Flora N. Lowell of Alna.
In Augusta. Oct. 25, Eugene Estes and Miss Jen
nie G. Marshall.
In Warren, Oct. 10, Geo. E. Libby and Miss Julia
A. Powers.

Sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Cardenas— Phinncy
fe .lackson.
Sch >iary Snowman. Oliver. Bath—Ν Blake.
Sch Tiaro, Chatto. Brooklin—Ν Blake.
Sch Lxact, Kimball. North Boothbay—Ν Blake.
SAILED 13th—Sch MinnieCTaylor,Taylor, Banjor, to load for St Croix.
FROM OUR

A2jgl4c

[îoston.

WiSCASSET, Nov 1»—Ar, sch J H Aliller, Pater-

Boston.
Nov 10—Sid, neb Kobt Woodrurt", Caswell, Boston;
tfuena Vista, 'lliurrill. Portland.
Nov 13—Sid. schs Bessie Ε Dickins »n. Delay, for
savannah; Smith Tutile, Blagdon, Boston; j Η
Miller, I aterson, Portland.
Nov 15—Sid, sch Herald, Frisbee, Boston.
son.

Nov. 5, G. Elliott Gilbert, aged 32 years

1 lot 62 l-2c
"
75c
"

years 10 month.

In Waterville, Nov. 4, Zaidee, wife of T. E. Iiansted, aged 24 years.

Kendriek Fish, 1320 tons, built at Tliomaston in 18C>7. overhauled in 1879, has been soldat
Bremen lor £<>500.
Ship Florida, of Kichmond, Me, Capt Sparks, arrived at New York 6th inst, in 15 days.

Ship

MERCHANTS'

FROM

"

FOR

DATE.

City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool
New York..Havana
Niagara

"

1.75

1.00
1.12 1-2

"

1.25

"

2.00
2.25
2.50

"

This immense reduction
price of these beautiful goods affords an opportunity of which customers will do well to
avail themselves.

..

j

New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 23

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Re-

tail Houses of l'ortlaud, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
J3T*t'arties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the follow·
ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

AND JACKETS
To be found in this

—also—

Cirais il(É i Ulfe

Χ

DrugK, PuftMU, Oil··,
Λ I'OTIIECARIEM)
Agi». i'ratt's Antral Oil.

FKYK,

1 Lot Mahs 50c.
These are full width, in
ail the desirable shades,
and a better quality than
has ever been offered at
the price.

CO..
FKKI» T. MKAHKH
Congress
RT PIIOTO^BAPHV.
rm-Absolutely permanent Photographs a 8|>eclHlty.
by IxAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
I* IIOTOI* ΚΑP1KY,"by
4

SHAWLS.

AIITIMTHI!
478 Va

A Engineers'
Supplie», Picture Frame», Art Goods
No. 5w3 Congress St
CVKUS F.
DAVIS,

Square
and Long;.

Β

Palestine Klizabethport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch A Townsend, Hart,

Hoboken.
Sid 15ih. sobs Veto. Stevens, Philadelphia; Trenton, Stuart. 11 avcrstravv.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, sch Revenue, Phinuey,
Hobo .en.
BRISTOL-Sid 14th, schs Tierce, Norton, and Andrew Peters, for New Vork.
SOMEUSET—Ar 13th, sch F Nelson, Hart, Elizabeth port.
Sid 13th, schs Emily, Nichols, and Seventy-Six.
Robinson. New York.
sch Delmont Locke,
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th,
Homer. Amboy.
miTiïM ISHXT) HARROH-Ar 13th. schs Forest City, Moon. Fall Hiver for New York; Maud
Webster, Cbipman, Baltimore for Boston; Clara W
El well, Lone. Providence for New York; Westerloo.
Wbitaker, Ellsworth for Rondout; Northern Light,
Clinkard Providence for New York; Geo Β Somes.
Norwood, do for shelter J eland; Paragon, Shute.
Bangor for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13tb, scbe Samuel C
Hart, and G W Bawley. from Hoboken for Boston;
Ivoloii Dow, and Margaret, do for do; Eben Fisher,
and Ida L Hay, Amboy for do; C Β Paine, Philadelpbia for do; Walaka, Baltimore fordo; Alzena, lm
Port .Johnson for do; Ε & <ί W Hinds, and Virginia.
Weebawben for do; Star, fin Elizabetbport for do:
Freddje Walter, Harding, Virginia for Portland;
»avid Tor re j', and Nicola. So Amboy for do; Mary
Sand#, do for do; Ella. Elizabetbport lor do; Elvira.
P< ri Jobnsou for Salem; Jas v\ arren, Hoboken for
♦!o. Frances felleu do for Saco; Rival, and H y ne
Elizabetbport for do; D Κ Arey. Port Johnson for
do. H W Denham and Reuben S Hunt, Amboy for
Batb; Maggie Belle, do for Rockland; Allston, and
Kate
Saml Nash. Port .Johnson for Winterport;
Mitchell, Philadelphia for Bangor; Percy, lloboken
for Eastport,
Sailed, schs Como, G W Baldwin, Maggie Belle,
I<aura S .Jones, and Nicola.
Ar 14tli, scbs .Jed F Duren, fm Elizabetbport for
Saco; Sparte), Dorchester. NB, for New York; Β J
Fellows. Hillsboro for Norfolk.
Sailed, schs Alary Steele. Κ W Denham.
KDGARTOWN— Ar 13th, schs C J Willard, from
Philadelphia for Portland; James Freeman, Amboy
for Tbomaston; Thayer Kimball, fm New York lor
Hockland; Lizzie Ooebrane, do f«r Bangor; Helen
Thompson, do for Boston; Laura H Jones, Amboy
for Bangor; J Β Knowles, Amboy lor loston; G VV
Baldwin, New York for Rockland.
HYaNNIS—Ar 13th, scb Francis Cotiin, Kelley,
Boston for New Vork.

BOSTON—Ar 15th. brig Sparkling Water, Clifford
Sew York; schs Hattie A V\ hite, Bellatty, Gonaives
Ho wen a, Newbury. St Andrews, NB; CW Lewis.
Allen, Fernandina; G Β AlcFarland, Strong. Port
Hoyal. SC; Ellen M Goider, Hodgdou, Philadelphia;
Ρ Hazel tine, Swett, Hoboken; Montezuma, J->odge,
Calais; Commerce, Priest, Tbomaston.
Cid 15th, barque Eliza White, Wotton, Portland;
scb F L Godfrey. Stevens. Bangor.
Ar ltith, schs Live Yankee, lugersell. Grand MeMelissa A Trask, Trask, Philadelphia;
nan. NB;
Susan Frances, Smith, Lamoine.
Cld ICtb. seh Mabel F Staples, Dickson, Mayaguez

Β

FORGIfiN PORTS.
Oct 12tb,6hips Henrietta, Blanchard for London, ldg; Brown Brothers, Goodell, for

AtShangliae

Manila.
Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 27, ship Raphael, Sherman, New York.
Sid fm lloilo Sept 17, ships Hope, Curtis, Ν York;
19th, J A Thompson, Rogers, do.
in port Sept 23, ships Wacbusett, M cG il very, for
New York, ldg: Chas Dennis, Carney, for do.
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 5th, barque Caprera, Hichb< rn, Havre.
Cld Oct 15, barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, Pisagua
and United States.
Ar at Bremen 2d mat, barque Adolph Engler,
Merriman. New York.
Ar at Dunkirk 2d inst, brig Nellie Crosby, Rogers,

Philadelphia.

Arat London 15th inst, ship Mercury, Panno,
Cocanada.
Sid fm Cardiff Oct 24, barque Glenearn, Hastio,
Portland.
Shi fm St Malo Oct 24, barque Marie, Richard,
Portland.
At St Marc 3d inst, scb Palos, Eldridge, for Bostou 15th.
At Gonaives 1st inst, sch C Ε Moody, for Boston
5 days.
Sid fm Barbadoes Oct 19th, brig Giles Loring.
Ketiney Curaeoa. 21st, barque Casco. Leavitt, for
>t Thomas; tf7tb, brig Don .Jacinto, Herriman, (fm
Rio Janeiro) seeking.
(!ld at St .lolm Ml 13th hrior Morv F. PennfVll

AND NHVKH. A Large A»»ortFine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTl-AND. 210 Middle St

in Blk. colors and operas, at 58 cts., best
bargains in the city.

Reduced

FaRRINGTON,

Candie·,
Freucb &
CIO.'VFKI'TIONEBV,
Styles, mfr'd daily.
H UDSON. 13 Market
C.
Pntr

/

Macramé Flax
At 75 CENTS PER POUND.

rut

AND

ex-

was never so

to huh the pocket of every buyer·
THE EARLIER fUHCHAStR
iKtiDRGN THE FIRST «'ΗιιΜ'Ε « Ν It

grnileil

RINESBROS.
oc27

nol7

&

Harmon,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
eneodlw

MOLASSES !

MOLASSES!

lOO Ulitl's Rich Flavored Heavy

CeiilucKOû.

Also Clioice Pouce and St. Croix
Mo assi s, lor suie low, by

SMITH,

GAGE

&

CO.,

3o. 93 tonnERCIAL STREET.
ηοτπ

d8-w

KV

sn

dtf

4;oOO*T

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., cor F*-eo
RK3M A* Cloak Trimming», Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Ham burgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443Cougrese
BY GOOD!!, Milk»^ Shawl», Ore»»
Ciood», W oolens, Linens, &c.
MIL·LEIΤ $ LI l Ί LE. 2^7 Middle Street
Bird

CD.,

CuMtom aud lie ml

Clothing

iflade

y
Î^INE Gents'
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COM PAN
1

Y, 22H Middle St
Fresh, Picklcu and Smoked;
Oysters and Lobsters. Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENl, 678 Cougrees St
Dc»igu»and Choice
Flowers a sptcialty.
W. E. MOR ON & CO., C»15 Congress St

I1IMI1:

FVjORFMTM,Funeral

BUNION

Uomi'Ntic,
Foreign
Nuts and Children's io>s.
FRUIT,
48ti
GEO. H.

Il

«loe»

not contain

HotiPEK,

Cu.,

Exchange St

W liele&ale and Retail.
Ali Al) EV'A^S, No. 1 & 2

G1

f

entf

Free St. Block
AS & KcroHfUf Fixture», Lauipa&c·
Old bixture» Re bronzed.
CLEVELAND Si MA liai UN, 12S Exchange

St

AS Fixture», H. e rone ne Luinp· & good»

FINANCIAL.

GiΓ

Swan & Barrett

VX

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Bole

ijuiaiiu ιlaugo.

[Jpli

JC

APOTHECARY,
jy2

11

Goods.
IM and tiouse Furnishing
123
EAjO.N &l

Schlotterbeck,

Middle

uiij'tincu

NaSH, No. 0 Exchange St
KNITl'KK, Carpel-, C rockery,

501 (lonerees «treet, Portland. Maine.

186

lue

lui

O. M. Si iΚ W.

raa«tir.
PREPARED BY

A. G.

and Mtore».

l^iRIV'ACK.t, Kauge»
m

Canute»

Congres· St

CUSHMAN,

or

Fixture» tie bronze* <tuu Glided.
LEVI a. BKuWX, 2a Market

Square

1 ΚΛΊΝ' Fine Klntn nu<l Ludien' Fur*.
bole .Agent tor ilie h.nox ailk Hat.
E. N. FERRY, 246 Middle

St

Furuinhiuy

<*ood», Neckwear,
Fine Shirts to order.
Underwear
CHAULEs Cl S fis A CO., 4J3 Congress St

ΚΛ'1'S'

G1

J

Ai·;,

Wholesale au«l ICetail.
GltOCEKIE»,
Fine iea», collées
Fancy Groceries,
υ EU.
Si
5*3
& 236
and

ι

Street

(CANAL· BANK Hl.Olii.)
Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED 01
exchanged on favorable terms.
jaZ

snecxttf

SHAW

Middle
Cong.
Staple aud Fancy,
Γ
Wnoleeaie aud Retail.
J. J. UHENEkt Si CO., 484 Congress St
| 1 IlOCKKIfcN A PKUVIMONN, Tea·,
VJ
Coîlees, Canned loods, Flour aud Uraiu.
C. JS. 6t J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
C.

Cu..

GtKO<Û!.RIE«.

Revolvers, Fianing L'ackle, Skates.
C1TO8,
Du Pout's Fowder Mills.
W
Agent
L.
46
tor

G.
BAI LEV,
Exchange St
AKUWARE, Cutlery, Tool*,
M
G tuas aud builders'

supplie».
T. L. MERRILL & CG., No. y Market Square

ΛΊΉ Aî Fl KM.

VELVET
We have

H

HOODS.

YARNS.

just received direct

Shrunk Saxlargest Philadelphia manu- Coventry, Peckham,
ony, German Iron, Shetland
facturers, a large assortment of

from

Velvet, Worsted

and

WD

Silk Hoods

for Children and Girls of all ages!
The prices are reasonable, goods

stylish,

and the assortment une-

qualled.

Owen, Moore & Co.
ηονδ

4tf

Best

J

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

CARTER BKuS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
[F.VELKV. %Vatclie·, Clock·*, Wilvei &
Flated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SW i-.l l Si SV\ 1 r T, 613 Congress
U utciie», Clock» uad Milre.
Maniiiaeturers
ol Masonic Goods, &c.
Ware,
J. A. Mf.UhlLL Si CO., 23U Middle St

J

W «te hen. Clock», Ac.,
Silverware Manul'rs, Gold and ôilver Ρ latere.
AT WOOD Si WENT WORTH, 6 υ» Congres·

Quality Germaniown.

WAT4

Jt:\VELKV
Ndrerwure.
CHAS. H.

Worsted Goods.

HEM,

CLOCK» and

Fiut-

Kepairiu^.

2υ1 Middle street

LAMSoN,

(iLOi'liN, Lace»,
II Ladies'
uruishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
11)

Mmailwaren and

t

Jackets, Nubias, Hoods,
Mittens, Waiters and Shawls.

OWEN, MOOK*. Λΐ Co., 5υ7 Si ÔUU Congres·
N»« l< I KNΙΜΪΙΙΝΪΓΙίΟΟΟ», Neckwear, Gloves, LniUrellas, Fine Su;rts, Δίο.
At FARNS W Util li'S, 15υ exchange St
CfilANT TAIL·OH. A Fiae
*|ϋϋ
iJA assi
assortment oi Cloth» toi uentleinen h Wear.
Α Γ G. S. FERN ALL), 237 Middle St

EXAMINE AND CO

Ji"

PARE PRICES.

H. I. NELSON & CO.,
lioltf

Congress

St.
d3t

ΛΓ

""

M"
M

âïks.

Ι.ΙΛΙίΒΐ

rowLE,

a. κ.

So. 4 Elm St

LACK*.

&

s. δ.

ίΐΛΐυυ,

437 Congress St
ILi.rXUCV Λ VΑί>('V («OOD.4,
Mourning Goods an il shrouds.
MHS. Γ. P. -loilNdUN, 45VM,'ongres8 St
λ fancv uoodm,

Milixxuhy
Velvets, Flower* and Uewi Laces.

MKS. J. 1>K\ iJKN, Cor. Congres* ami Ca&co Sti
JSumc Hook·, Ntriugn, ÎVluMical

ifX

instruments Hud Merchandise.

0. SlGCkbKilHH., 150 hxchange St
ISI€ «λ JiUMlC BOOK», Piano»,
urgaiia, Musical instruments, &e.
0. Κ. HA WFS, 177 Middle St
IK A

Employed.

M

llANUlHÛM, Inierior DecoraΡΛΡΕΒ
tions, Urapery Work, I pholetery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOSwUKTU 51)1

HOUSE,

Congress St

done in

u superior mauuer at short uotice·
Ki«l gloves cleauned every day, price ΙΟ
cent» prr pair.
Κ u «ι tilts by mail
or
express receive

A' ΟΙΙ^ΛΛΜ. C bickering & Sons'.
lvnabe's, Liudeman & Sous', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BA1LKV &>.OYhS, Agts, Exchange

PIANO*

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

188 O.
State Fair, 1879.
N.23. Fair,1877.

Portland,

codsntf

oeil»

Jl<:WE£«LISlf,

51 SHADES

441 & 443

prompt attention.

.Special Fine, New
buûalo Si Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
ATM, Cap», («love». Ladies' Fun·,
Umbrellas, liutialo Si Fancy Robes.
JOILN G. HAVES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square
Watch*·», Chronometer»,
Clocks, Chart», and Silverware.
VVM. SEN TE Κ Si CO., 64 Exchange St
BiWKLRV, \Vatche», 9>iauaou<l«,

11 York Goods,

CHILDREN'S

Ρ

UNOtl
Instruments and Lowest Priccs.
I "N. No. 3 Free St Block
SAMDEL 11H

The best

>ICTlTRE Fiéiuii- .Ut'y. All kinds Frames
to order.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
It. H. KNIGHT, 37 1 emple Street.
rurunrcn.
Kjiujgt*»,
Sole Agents for Λ1 agee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
S'IOVEN,
12
St
A, K. JS*0\ ES &
and

GAS FIXTURES.

VOIP* ΤΗΙί INEVITABLE IHOffD.

Loriiig, Short

D

DAY, JU.,

ltE.UOVKS
ΗΓΜΟΜΗ.
rORNH,
CAIXOl'S ANΟ η'ΛΒΤΚ.

largo.

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble lionne.
Dying an«l cleaneinc of all descriptions

TERNMOFTHB UltWT ΙΆΜΟίΙ «AltHE 1% OKI.U, mill Orient will
l£«t« OF

ΚY

tenu

These are the best colore of tlie season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine qtfnlity
and are undoubtedly the bet>t bargain we have offer-

ed ihis season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of gray
ami br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades. at only 19 cents.
Λ so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods a: only 10 cen η per yard to close.
Surplus stoek of Ladies' underflanne's at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at 50 cents.
Uur stock of l»ress Goods, Dress Flannels, Ladies'
C-oaks, Shawls, Table Linens, C· atone, and all Domestics, t nderti*niiels for Ladies, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods

4*00 DM, Milk», Matin», Velvet*·
^ioaks, Dress Good», Fringes, I >omi-siics &<·.
TURNER MROd.. 48» & 4i)U Congress St.

D

C.OODM, Toy», Ciame»,
Îj^ANCl*
Cages, Ba0> Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS
&
187 Middle St

SOLVENT,

any Aci«l*

Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.

iTlauulttciurer» ot .Tlanouic <<uo«l>.
J. A. MERRILL· & CO., 23U Middle Street.

YEIiVCi, Cleau»ing, Carpet Cleaning
i· eatlier-Bed
Renovating at.FuREi>'i CITY
YE HOI SE 13 Pre Ole bt, op., Preble House.

SCHLOTTEKBECK'S"

Entirely Harmless;

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

C'UOIIKS Γ ΡΑΓ-

CuBB, 28 & 31) Pearl St
lA.TIOKI)^, Watch**» anil Jewelry, and

Ο

snutf

CORN

Biscuit, Cake and 1'astry.

W. G.

D and

as

tailoi 'b prAMmfii; at

UO'lPRie^

UÂNl'FAt'TUREB.

^RACKKU
Baker oi Bread,

c

D

novi3

DRESS
GOODS.

Square

94.ί«1

<*love», Ribbon»,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL. 4» .7 Congress St

C1

BROS.,
sndtf

Tailor's Pressman

AM·

American
U.

ORMËTM,

488 & 490 Co ngress Street.
novl3

Youth'- A

Men'».

Boy·'
Fine Uoods & Gents' Furnishing (ioods.
CLOTIIIN».
182 Middle St
0. »J. & F. R.

TURNER

Coats, Pant» and Venin cleansed or dyed
nml pre-ced, «quoi to cnelom work, by

L·1RGEMT

A Children'·.

Boy»'
y
C1LOTUINU.
Clothing Mauut'rs aud Dealers.
C. 1». Β. Flt>K &l CO.. under Preble Hons

D

X M A S CARDS!

AND

Trimming»,

CLOTHINii,

Prices.

Those who regard quality as well
prices, will find it to their advantage to
amine our stock.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FINEST

Λ

J
Dry uoods, Dress ΐκχ·<1», Mlks aud \ wlvets.
EASTMAN BRuS. & BANCROFT. 534 Congres St
Jleu'- Key-' anil ehilddren's. Whole-ale and Helail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND » loihiug Co 255 Middle.

D

Grauada, from

40BT«BN(oi inji«T.iiu cirds
BVKR SHOWN M PiiRTLAND.
II'

Exchange an-l Middle St.

cor.

3 Button Kid Gloves

Largest Dye House in Maine.

TDIi

1

ana

neu'»

A.t

Bonanza, Da-

OFFER

manufacturer mid Importer
Wholesa'e ami He ail.

ot Ha
CliiiARM.
igars,
ERNESTO PONCE,

PASSAMENTERIES

SPECIAL.

SPOKEN.

OPENING.

»llÔÉFÎ7™YÔiâr

OOTM Λ
difflculsaiid troublesome feet properly tit ted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BKUWNi, 421 Congress St

CILOAKM, (JlonkingN

Uiteliell, Bouton.
May 13. lat 39 5G, len 71 25, ship
vid. form Pillau for Now York.
Nov 10 in KlorMa Straits, barque
vlatHinoras for New York.

Best Assortment in the State.
M. O. PALMKK, 23U Middle St

>
meut ot
f»OOT*

SPECIAL.

Brunette. Babbidge, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 13th. scb John Girard, Robinson,

Rockland.
Ar 15th, schs ira D Sturgis, Adams. Wiscasset for
New York; Fran onia. Leavitt, Saco for New York;
Clara Ε Rogers, Rogers, Jonesport for do; Samuel
Fisb, Teel, Bangor for Portsmouth, Va.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, sch Yankee Maid, Perry. Rockland.
'BANGOR—Ar 15th, schs .J Ρ Merriam, Smith,
Portland; Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, do, to load for
St Croix; Fannie Hodgî»ins, Lewis, Boothbay.

Miaiaonrry A* Blank Rook·.
Clark's Circulating ibrary.
FBANK it. CLARK, Co. gress St.
OOTM A- MIIOKH. The Largeal and

OOK*.

YIOOTN A NHOJUM. Constantly on hand Fine
anu luemuin uoous ai low prices, ai
LOWELL'S, 226 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

HYMALAYAN AND DOMESTIC SHAWLS.

Liverpool.

sey. New York.

ua

nÂTËBULH^i rchil«ct»» &

«TINT»'

Broclic,

At 12 1-2 cents.

PASCAGOULA—Sid 11th, barque Harriet F Huseey, Sparks, Boston.
ST AUGUSTINE—Cld 13th, sch Leonora, Bon-

ardson. for Harbadoes.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th. brig Cascatclle.
Jackson. Bath, sch Ai'tia W Barker, —.
Sid 15th. sch Nellie J Dinsmore.
NEW VORK—Ar 15th, barque Jose Ε Moore.
Carlisle. Sagua 10 days; sch Clara Leavitt, Loinbord. Portland.
Cld 15th, barque Frank. Wallace, Gibraltar: sobs
Irving Leslie. Haggerty, Hayti; Daylight, Blair, for
Pride of the Easf. Lord. St Vincent;
Pai it Gove;
City of Chelsea, Goodwin. Jacksonville; Fraak A
.Ylagee. Treworgy. Charleston.
Sid »5th. barque Miranda, for Portland.
Passed the Gat© 15th, nchs Robt Foster. Ν York
for boston: Tangent, Hoboken for Newburyport.

CON ANT,

Congress St., opposite Preble Η ο

Imitation India and

Β

Suitings,

Congress
ÛhrnirnU,

APOTHECARIES*
Imported l'eriunie», Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
&
473
St

VELVET, CAMEL'S HAIR,

Flannel

WH1PPLK & Co.. 21 Market Square
.tle«licin«·...

W. W.

Κ Y ; Dru«».
Toilet Article» & Druggists' Sundries.
ΑΙ*ΟΊΓΙΙ£('Λ
& Franklin St#
Cor.
OKO. C.

In G-reat Variety.

DOIVIRNTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 10th, ship Bombay. Pe-

FERNANDINA— Ar Cth, sch Dora M Drench,
French, Bangor.
Cld 10th. brig Atlas, Gray, New York.
.JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th, seh M*bel, Maloney,
New York.
CHARIJiSTON—Cld 15th, sch Carrie Bonnell,
Harris, Bahamas.
BALTIMORE —Ar 15th, sch Lanioine, Leach,
Brunswick.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. sch Benj F Lee,
Marts. Portland.
Ar 15th. sch 'Γ A Stuart. Libby, Windsor, NS.
Cld loth, sch Grace Cushiug, Mosher, Newbury
port.
NEWCASTLE-Passed down 13th, sch F L Rich-

4 «Kltl'I.TITRtL TOOI.S. IIOl'MK
i'lant Stand*, Bulbe, &c,
V Kurnilthiiitf
WM. C. SAWYEK & CO.. 22 Market Square

SON,

CLOAKINGS

SPECIAL.

JlEltlOISANDA.

Barque Miranda. Corbett. from New York for
Portland, grounded on the SW Spit 14th, Dut came
off on the rising tide and pioceeded.
Sch A Hammond, Simpson, from Portland for
New York, which was towed into Chatham 2d inst,
disabled by collision and full of water, was taken
to New Redford 14th for repairs.

Vicinity.

watches, Fin
American
JewHrj Milvrrv»are. Clock*, Ac.
CHAS. H. LA M
201 Middle street

Another Lot Of

Singapore.

terson.

ULSTERS,

in the

J.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street,

Kilborn's
p8

opposite

Carpet

Store.

RENT WANTED.
A small convenient rent In
central location.

Opposite Falmonth

PORTLAND,

Hotel.

MAINE.
«Itf

a

A«ldre»s, Rent,

Press» office.

A

Lamson
Artist Pbotograpiier.
33Γ3 I ρ Ont' Flight Only.
8βρ21

Nov 18

Nov 18
Etna
New York..Porto liico...Nov 19
Nov 18
City of Alexandria New York.. Havana
New York.. Bermuda ...Nov lis
Bermuda
New York. .Hamburg.. ..Nov 18
Westphalia
Sarduiiau
Nov 20
Quebec
Liverpool.
Australia
New York..London
Nov 2(
i Creseent City
New York. .Aspinwall. ..Nov 2<
Anchorla
New York..Glasgow
Nov 20
! Celtie
New York..Liveruoot ...Nov 20
Atlas
Boeton
I
Liverpool... .Not 20

; Wyoming

1.51»

"

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

HAYELOCKS,

price $1.25

"

EXCHANGE.

Ar at San Francisco 15th, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard*
Blanchard, New York, (-lune 13.)
Ar at Hong j\ong aa inst, oarque uene 01 uregon,
Merriman. Cardiff.
Ar ai St Helena Oct 11, brig ï Remiek, Rose, fin
Algoa Bay, CGH.
Ar at Santander prev to loth inst, brig Motley,
Gates, New York.
Ar at Honfleur lôth inst, barque Nellie Brett, Davis. New York.
Ar at Bremen 15th inst, sliip Forest Eagle, Woodworth, New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, barque Virginia, Thurlow, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 15th Inst, ship Astoria,"Anderson,

0£PAIU I RE OFatfcAN MTKAJl ΚK.<*
FROM

CIRCULAR.

DOLMANS,

former

871-2

"

In Augusta, Nov. 3, Jonathan Cochrane, agod 90

NAME

UU1DE.

RETAIL TRADE

CLOAKS,

50c ON THE DOLLAR.

EASTPORT, Nov 10-Cld, sch M L Newton, Colwell, Windsor, NS.
Nov il—Ar. seh Leonora, Spoflord. Salisbury.
Nou 12—Cld, sch A lint da, loster. Dorehester.
Nov 13—Ar, sch ISellie Eaton, Ashlord, Ν York.

Ν. Β

ΟΕΛΤΠΝ

In Leeds,
4 months.

as-

sortment of

CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTllBAY. Nov 11—Ar. schs MaryC Atwood.
Sew Haven; Win Todd, Wood, Calais for Ν York;
Levis Clark, liartlett, Bangor for do.
Nov 13—Ar. sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portand; Kichmond, Eaton. Bangor for Boston: .lames
Selson. Haskell, do for Plymouth.
Nov 14—Ar, sch Australia, Wheeler, Kockport fo.r

be

10c®llcj

Sugar.
"
(ffi 9^
12al4c Granulated....
Filbert.
β·
13^14c i Extra C
m 8Vs
FREIGHTS—There was very little done in the
Cuba rates are
way of charters the ι ast week.
easier, about 30c being the price on shooks and
heads. In Coastwise, trade is light, η t much offering. The tollowing are recent charters:
Schr Koeheka, Portland to !\j artinique. shooks
and 'leads 25c.
Schr Minnie C Taylor, Bangor to St. Croyx, W·
!.. lumber §7 00.
Sehr Odell, Portland to New York, heading p. t.
Bark Eliza White, Portland to Ponce, P. R., lump
sum S1650.
Schr Grace Webster,Portland to Matanzas,shooks
and heads 80c.
schr Can;on, Portland to Martinique, lump sum
$1300.
Schr Maggie Darling, Portland to Metanzn· or
Cardenas, shook# and head· 30o.
Walnuts,

Cleared·

WJG NOW

in this city. Nov. 16. by Rev. Dr. Sliailer. Henry
Humphreys of Portland and Miss Alice M. Kell\
Meeting.

"

We have the finest

French Novelties

Thompson, St John,

Scb Telumab. Bennett. Boston, seeking.
Sch Mystic Tie. Alley, »Ionesport.
Sch Dresden. Pettlgrew. Shulee. NS, for Ν York.
Sch Jas Holmes, Kyder Ellsworth for llondout.

MARRIAGES.

(§33

TRADE

BROS.

SPECIAL.

NEWS.

if Co.
Steamer New Brunswick,
<JB, via Eastport for Boston.

at

50^10
75§11

Maine

16.—Consols at 99 β-16 for money

London, Nov. 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities—U nitod States bonds 4s, 114% : 4 Va s, 115l,4.

..

...

Nov. 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling

iv-tsï.

N«w Oklkans, Nov. 16.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 10% c
Mobile, Nov. IP» —Cotton is unchanged; Middling D| 1-inos at 10%o.
Memphis, Nov. 16.—Cotton steady: Middling uplands 10Y2C.

Grain, Provisions. &c.

'Pail....

at

TURNER

THE J31JYhKS'

....

TUESDAY. Nov 10.
Arrived.
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernsen, Liver)ool—passengers and mdse to Thompson, Murray

Π2

The trench from the river to the mouth
of the fan shaft is nearly completed and soon it
is expected to have α stream from the river
The steam pumps
running into the mine.
from New Glasgow will bo got into operation
Milch Cows and Calves $20®§45. Farr w Cows $10
before night and millions of gallons of water
'a28 Fancy $ 0(à$6O: Yearlings S7®^14;two years
will bo rushiag down. There is a possibility
old S33SS25; three $20o $3". Western fatSwine,
that the tire may have extended into the old
live. 534_(®-r»% : Northern dressed Hogs 6Va.
S^eep and Lambs-Keceifits 6.244 head; market
bye pit and precautions are being taken to armore active, sales Sheep in lois at 2 50a 5 00 each;
rest its progress.
extra at 6 00(ajj 50, Lambs 41>4@δ1/2; Veal Calves
Montkeal, Nov. 10.—A requisition to the at 2^6.
major is in course of signature, asking him 10
Doaicmic Market*.
call a public meeting to raise tunds for the re'B* Teleeranh.'i
lief of the families of the miners killed by the
Vbw VnrfV Yrττ
A
Kroi.irin—VU·»·—Rnnoh.to
explosion at Stellarton.
34-.057 bbls: export 12,597 bbls; le·s active and
Stellakton, Nov. 10.—No great change in
Ό
in instances 5/©
lover with light exiw>rt and very
affairs here to-day except a strong smell of
moderate jobbing trade; saies» 20,0oo bbls; No ν at
3 25a 3 9θ; su» erflne Western and Stat» at 3 80^
lire damp on the surface, and anottier explo4 25: extra Western and State 4 75® 5 00; good η
Work on the trenches was
sion is expected.
choice do at 5 OS'S 6 50; White Wlioat Westen
.esumed thij morning but cannot bo carried
*xtra at 4 75® 4 95"; fancy do at 5 0026 50. exI
forward very rapidly.
»ra Ohio at 5 00a6 25: extra St. 1,0111s at 175«
A terrible calamity has happened in this
β 50: patent Minnesota extra at β 25&7 OO: oh oie»
place. Two disasters in succession have been to double extra at 7 10Φ8 25. including 2300 bbb
'"Ktv Mills extra at 5 75@6 00: 1300 bbls No 2 at
the means of killing 00 men and boys and
3 25^3 90; 1600 bbls Sunerfine at 3 80 à 4 25: 2
Seven
leaving i>3 widows and 110 orphans.
500 bbls low extra at 4 75fa 4 90; 5100 bbls Winte
hundred men, representing a ponulation of
Wheat extrs at 5 ΟΟίιΗ 50; H200 bbls Minnesota
2000 people, are thrown out of employment· in
extra at 4 75φ 8 25. S mthern flour—extra at 5 10
the face of a Canadian winter.
"α)5 65: choice do 5 70@7 00, Rvc Flour steady
We appeal to a generous public for immediat 5 6<·@« 00 for Superfine, t'orn Tien I is unate help.
Contributions may be sent to James
changed. Whcm—reeetpts 213,500 hush: exc>ori>
Hudson, manager of the Albion mines, or
29,·'38 bush heavy and %c lower with a moderate
export and fair speculative trade, closing str«-nger
Rev. D. C. Moore, rector of Christ Church.
»<ales 1 600,(KH' bush. 'poinding 297,oih) bush on
Breaking of a Dam at the Lachine Canal spot No 2 Spring at 1 17% to arrive: ungraded
Works.
at 1 10@ 22 No 3 do 1 18: No 2 do at 1 20%
do 1 25%: ungraded Whi'e at 1 lKo
21. No
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The dam at the Lachine @1
1 21 ; No 2 do at 1 16% (51 17: No 1 do, 106,000
Canal Works is broken and work will be debush at 1 18%@g1 18% ; No 2 Red for November,
layed seriously.
101,00·· at! 20%@l 21 % ; do December, 48?,0<M'
bush at 1 21 % a) 1 22Mi. «'«···» is active; opening
tinner, closing scarcely so strong: receipts 116.212
National Kennel Club.
bush: exports 112,3·'3 bush; sales 766,0'»0 bush.inYtNCiEJJNES, Ind., Νυν. 10—The aunual
eluding 52i!,0OO bush on th spot U"gra«1ed at 58(a
meeting of the National ltennel Club was
59l/2C No 3 at 55% a5»'c:\'o 2 at -8%@59;South
ern White at 5''c; No*2
for November 5S6/t}'a.59c:
held here on Monday. Memuers were present
do
for December at 69%@59Φ5βο January 59%c,
from all parts of the country, including Luther
including 17· .0«» bn«h No 2 in store 58*g58%c.
Adams of Boston, Dr. J. Clements of New
«>»··» opened firmer, closing weak; «-ei-eipts 35,7» ><>
Hampshire. Prizes were contended for by
bush: salt-s 148,o00 hush; No 3 at 4»% 4'%c:
different animals, but the weather was undo White at 42c: No 2 at 42%'a42%c; do Wh· e
favorable.
43%c; ο I at 42%c; do White at47%c: Mixed
Went em at 4l(a 4:*c: White West-en· at 43aROc;
White State 4?*(« 5''c including 5,000 No 2 for Nov.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
42 %c; 5· OO do December at 43c; 40,00
January
E. Brown was elected U. S. Senator
tom.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
99tys

3 Boston & Maine Railroad
Second Call.
25 Eastern Railroad
do..
25

υυιι*

flagration. As yet no flames have appeared
upon the surface, which shows that the fire
lias not leached the vicinity of the shaft bot-

Ν λ«
NU V Ε .M Β hit 17.
II,18
7 00 I High water
4.3»
4311 .Moon rises

.υι λ

MARINE

Pirsi (Jail.

Chicagoliirr Ntock market.
(By Telegraph.)

New Glasgow, N. S. Nov. 10.—All Monday
at work filling in the main shaft at
Stellar on with spruce and clay sods to stop
the passage of air into the mine.
The two
steam tiro enginee have continued pouring
the
mines
and
no
doubt
water into
that this

kFL

rises
tun sets

O-rHiL'lA Lî jMU 1 iUtiS.

Nov 24

Havre

;ityof Brussels.... New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 25
.ake Winnipeg.. ..Portland. ...Liverpool—Nov 2β
Nov 27
*eruvian
Quebec.·. .Liverpool
Jritanio
New York..Liverpool....Nov 27
New York..Aspinwall....Nov 30
Vccapuico

lock

§5000 Eastern Railroad 4-Va»

AID.

men were

New York

mu

...

No Further Disaster at the Stel-

.New

Canada

Market.
.Sales of the Broker'? Board, Nov. 13.
BoKtou

..

THE INDIANS.

iil^

y or κ.. Liverpool.. ..r*ov z*

totunia

Λ11JS Δ1I'
of Maine i'cui

Portland. Νυν. 15.
For Portland, 22 car» miscellaneous merchandise;
Or connecting road?, 88 carp miscellane >us n.er
nhandise

CONGREGATIONALISTS.

of the
National
Council.
St. Louis, Nov. 16.—In the Congregational
Council the committee ou nominations pre
sented the names of Dr. Goodell ol St. Louis
aud J. M. Sturtevant of Illinois as delegates
to the General Assembly of tho Presb) t«rian
Church South and Pl6V. Edward Davis of New
York delegate to the Congregational Union of
England aud Wales.
The report of the publication committee was
adopted. A motion to reconsider the vote by
which the Sunday school work was transferred
from the Home Missionary Society to the
Congregational Publishing Society at the last
meeting of the council was carried and the
matter referred to the committee, to report
soon

OF

MENT EXPECTED.

BURNED TO DEATH.

pealed.
The following

Annual Meeting of the National Grang'e.
The
Washington·, Nov. 10.
National
Grange commences its annual meeting to-day
and will remain in session some ten days.
Thirty States are represented. Leading officers of the Grange say that while the number
of Granges has not much increased durinp the
last year the membership of
the existing
Granges has largely increased. The Grange is
now largely devofd to social
purposes. Of
the seven original founders of the
organization. a number will be present at the meeting
to-day. One of the iinpurtant subjects to be
brought to the attention of the Grange is
a memorial to
Congress urging the necessity of
the passage of the peudlug bill to prevent the
spread of pleura-puenmouia among cattle.
Statements will be read at the
meeting to
show that the loss to Americau
shippers on
the live stock shipped to England last
year
alone was, on account of the non-existence of
such a law. more than two million dollars.
The regulations of the British Privy Council
now require all imiiortations of cattle
from the
United States to be slauglrered at the port of
debarkation within fourteen days from the
time of arrival.
This prevents Americau
dealers from sending oaitle into the interior of
Great Britain to recover from the voyage or
to take any advautage of the markets. The
officers of the Grange have information that
this Privy Council order will be maintained
until ti e Uni ed States government shall pass
Some law uuder which clear bills of health
can be given to all exported cattle.
It will
also be st. ted to the Grange that American
as
well
as
transportation
producing interests
are suffering from present
conditions, as the
British government exempts cattle
imported
from Canada from the operations of this
Privy Council order, fuie is a premium to the
benefit of the Canada trunk line. The
pending bill in Congress has thus far suffered defeat ou account of the State rights
opposition
of the Bourbon Democracy.

Lunatio

Western

a

Asylum.

Closing

INDICATIONS

of

Burning

f oreign export*.
CARDENAS. fcoiir iiat» Carleton—8574 shook·
And head·. 6o0 pre heading, «7 kegs nails.

ttUKUf-Hi.

TERRIBLE DISASTER.

17.

V> lilOfcSlMï ilOK5Ii\«, NOV.

oclO dti

Γ ο Let Cheap.
SUN XT, pleasantly situated brick house, con
tululugall uiuderucouveuUuovs: furnished or

uufurnlaheU ; with or without staM».
M.. 543 Congress street.

Addr»»s J.

no6eod,tf

Winter Board for Horses,
to board t»y E. S. Burubam, Limingon first quality of bay.
A largo sunny
yard; runuing water in >ard. For further particulars «uottir· at A. Young*· Stable, Or<*»n St.

HORSES
ton,
norlO

d8w*

S( >N',
Kxcliange
Faraact-n, itu«i Hansen.
Sole Agenls lor the "Falmouth Kange."
F. £ C. B. NASH, 172 St 174 Fore St
Fl1 KNAt'EM,
Wiuthrop hanges, V\ inthrop Parlors, &c.
AN lJhEW ML 1~\ 1X, 1U9 Centre St

STOVES,

SWIIVT1IROP
•

huuil ihr bcti
Goods.
KOIILJNU, SV» Exchange St

Alwayn
and English
TA German, French
W. il.
SLOK.

oa

OK

rjiAKl· Late*

Τ

luiportaliou*.
A. E.

Wr.im, No.

3

Froo St. Block

Λ tall liuc of Nea^oaablr

always on hand.
G. H.CHI S1JSY, 207 Middle St
ÎNMERTAKKRM, Wood and Hetallir
J
Caakets, CoUins, Shroiuls, Caps, &c.
S. S. KICH Λ s«»N, 133 Exchange Si

V

Goods

ΛΒΕΚΤ
lt"lHrt<, *ud*ver\
V\«K.'\V\
OOD·

t

a.
r

tftttas.

i'M-ltt'fortu-jerals.

X

Dealer·» it*

w HiuuliiiK·. AU>!isi·

..

»·

Κ

4'.l",»r(rr,w it

*»n«nl W'oo»l mid
* FICKKTT, l'J Plum.

TirlE

WEDNESDAY MOEXING, SOT. 17.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Js'KW

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
l'ortlauil Theatre-Duprez & Beudict's Mine
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—2.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xrnas Cards—Loring, Short & Harmon.
NEW ADVEKTISKMKNTS.

New

Bargains Studley.
Stamping—G. M. Boswortli.
Oi bert, Oratidon & Co's Express.
Notice is berebv given.

Assignment—William

*l.

Payson, Assignee.

Merrimac Chemical Co.
Gold Bowed Spectacles.
Dissolution—Jackson & Phiuney.

Bankruptcy.
Wanted—Buckeye Novelty Works.
Τj Let- Sylvan Shurtleff.
Aia ne Eclecilc Medical
Society—J. L. Wright.
Gloves—Merry.
In

The sale of French China, Glass and Silvei
Plated Ware, &c., will commence at 10 o'clocli
this morning at IS Exchange street.
Thosi
in need of articles in this line will do well tc
attend this sale, as the stock is largo and complete and is to he sold without reserve.
d'oouvra in the Art of Perfumery
the composition of a new and distinctive
Bouquet, as in the caso of J. & E. Atkinson's
A Chef

is

Stephauotis.

novl7W&S2t

Burrovs at half price at Carlton
4i>7 Congross street, corner Brown.

Kimball's,
novl7d2t

_

MANUFACTUREES, dealers

and consumers of

acids and chemical^ generally, are interested
in tho card of the .Merrimac Chemical Co.,
Boston, in our paper today.
Carlton Kimball, 497 Congress street, is
selling an immeuse lot of goods regardless of
cost.
novl7d2t
Our Lace Stock is now complete, including
Heal and Imitation
Laces, Fichus, Ties,

Scarfs,

Bows, Ruchings and Collars.

department is in charge of a
having years of experience, and
we

please tho

can

H. I.

most

This

young lady
we feel that

fastidious

Nelson & Co. offer Canvasses for
in great variety and at extremely

Fancy Work
low prices.

novl6d3t

Solon Chase rode into fame on a pair of
steers. Λ damson's Balsam, became meritorious
It cures
by its wonderful healing properties.

Coughs,

Colds, and all affections of the
Throat and Lungs. Trial size, 10 cents.
novl.'l
S.W&W

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, gripiug in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price
Twentylive Cents a bottle.
may26WS&M&w6m
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any <-a>e. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octl8eodtf

FOX.

Municipal Court.
KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—Stephen Gullion,Richard O'Neil,Catharine Conley, James Jewell. Intoxication. Fined S3
ann costs.

Robert Ramsey and George Brown. Intoxication.
Fiiie<1 #5 and costs.
Micliaei Powers. Intoxication—2d-offence. Sixty
days in county jail
Frank Hall. Common drunkard. Thirty days in
House of Correction.
John Harrigan. Assault on police officer. Fined
$2U and costs.
John Harrigan and John Feeney. Search and seizure.
Fined $ too each and cohts. Appealed.

Select

-MANCFACTURED

$6

Office 73 IL il by SI.. SSoHlon·
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol, Acetic
Acids, etc.
novl7WF£M3m

thereto.

ISAAC

Fur

petit-jurors.
The members of the Board of Visitors of the
Associated Charities of Portland, arc requested to attend the regular monthly meeting at
he Common Council room, City Building·
his (Wednesday) evening, at 7.30. A full attendance 's desired.

MERRY,

Good Templare.
The Grand Council of the Independent Order of <kkkI Templars of Maine, held a session
at the United States Hotel, yesterday, ana

ported
price of salt
weight. Of

kingdom.

being accorded,
Cody may feel proud of his ninth annual

dreadful

was

Mr. Curtis has returned from New York. He
says he has made arrangements for performances by Lotta, Clara Morris and Kobson
and Crane, although dates are not yet fixed.
"Deacon Crankett" with Wheelock and Maginley, will be given December 9th and 10th,
and the "Tourists" will appear December 21,

the penalties sometimes paid.
Townsend,
English traveler in France in
1786, says that "Whenever any of the numerwere

smugglers

were
broken 011

taken,

some

are

hung,

the wheel and some are
burned alive." But no punishment could
arrest the business, for it was found that a man
scudding across a district Hue with one pint
of smuggled salt in his pocket was saving nioJe
money in a single hour "than he could earn by
agricultural labor in all the orking hours of
a day.
The peasant was frequently called
from his heavily burdened bit of land to work
gratis for some neighboring noble, who gave
liiui no protection, even in return, and such
portion of his graiu as he preserved for his
own use, after paying for its
grinding iu the
landlord's mill, and for having baked it in his
oven.
And the exactions of the church were
still more mercilessly enforced.
Even manufacturers were hampered by almost- iucredible
restrictions, government deciding on the persons to be employed, the articles to
be made,
the materials to be used, the processes to be
and
the
the
of
followed,
qualities
products.
State officers broke the looms and burned the
goods which were not. mide according to law.
Inventors were fined and improvements were
made illegal. No redress was attainable for
any injury to property or person, when indicted by peope of rank, or of court influence.

some are
even

Measures were taken at the session to push
forward the work aggressively during tho coming season through the organization of new
Lodges and the building np of old ones. The
Slate of Maine is now the fifth in order of
Grand Lodges in the world, having 285 Lodges
and over 20,000 members.
T. R. Simonton, Esq., of Camden, is the
head of the Order, and is now devoting a nor-

lecturing

for the Order.
particulars in regard to

application

Breaks.
Some time during Monday night some persons, evidently boys, broke a pane of glass in
the fOiit door of Berry's store on Moulton
street, and passed through the opening into the
store.
They tried to get into the money
drawer, leaving the blood marks from their
cut hands on the desk, but failed ill their attempt. They may have taken some pro..uce.
Last Monday evening Mr. Davis, of tho tirm
of Curtis & Davis, was notified that his store
bad the appearance of having been entered.

Willi

thu

NOT

A New Express Co.
Messrs. Gilbert, Crandon & Co have started an express lino between Boston. Portland
and Machias on the steamers of the P. B. an<l
The proprietors are well known on
M. Co.
the line between here and Machias. Mr Gil
bert, who will givo his personal attention t<
the business here and on the steamers, startec
messenger for the Eastern Express whet
the City of Richmond was put on the lino it
I860, which position he held until September
1880. Their office is at 65 Exchange street

as

on

and one who is nine in mathematics and two
in deportment is the same, other things being
equal? Why is it that one who .can do a nice
piece of work at drawiug or writing, but who
ι is slow, is outranked by one doing a much
poorer job, because he can finish it in the few
minutes given? Why is it that a pupil with

Cumberland

The Beaver Line.
The Lak ) Winnepeg, Cant. Bernsen, is tli :
first .-tea.nor of the above line which reacbe s
this port this season. She arrived at the Gran< I
Trunk w arves about 8 o'clock last evening
where *lie will at once loid for Liverpool. Tli >

5

e

ι

J. ri. Fitzgerald.
an old
Portland dr
goods merchant, who bu'.lt up a hundscm 0
trade in this city, left Portland for Texas tw
years ago on account of the ill health of h s
children. He has returned and will open U 0

j

crmerly occupied by Eastman Brother !
ngress street, with a fine etocfc of good*

Γ ι »'

oil

per"

Fitzgerald,

in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOKQ1E E. FIELD, of Portland, Adm'x.
Windham, Nov. 10th, 1880.
w3w47

AssigniiK'iil.
is hereby given of my appointment of
J. FRANK HILL, of Portland, in the county
NOTICE
of
State of

Cumberland,

591
iiol 7

HOUSE

M ine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
semi-annual meeting at the Maine Eclectic
Medical IntirtL-ary, in the City of Lewiston, on the
first Wednesday in December, 1880, at 10 o'clock
A. M. All liberal physicians are cordially invited.
i'er Order .1. L. WBlGHT,
iovl7d2w*
Secretary.

rglHE
X.

Lost.
gol.i bowed spectacle^

PAIR of

A

in the evening a torchlight procession
forn.ed by the citizens, over oae hundred
in iiuo, and headed by the Brunswick Band,
the entire circuit of the Neck was made—
marching a distauce of some twelve miles.

Early

was

Capt. Scholield, Han. C. J. Gilmau and
otl.er prominent citizens in barouches also
followed the procession over the entire route.
From one end to the other of the Neck
were brilliant illuminations, and
throughout
the march there was a constant tumult of ap-

OF

Cloaks and Dolmans,
offered af

ever

lteiail ita

at

C8

1

upon the Presidential election, the losf
of which makes it incumbent upon him t'
carry upon a wheelbarrow from Somerville ti »
this city, a weight of two hundred pounds
The task may bo performed at any time with
in four years, the forfeit to be fifty dollars
Mr. Hobart, who is a Democrat of the inos
:
pronounced type, says he will certainly do tin
wheeling, bat he has not yet fixed upon th ;
time at which he will start. Ho is a man ο
iii"re than 00 years of age, and is in good health

'Ji
rj
Androscoggin.42 94 3077 261 4Π74
A * uustook
1839 1262
5 2791
Cumberland. .8831 7456
1110167
Franklin
2116 15..9
27 2378
Hancock
3376 2683
Ο 4316
Kennebec.... 6751 4' )93
17 7771
Knox
3149 2843
Ο
:880
2203 1956
Lincoln
2669
3704 30 4 205 4354
Oxford
8-06 53 3 110 818S
Pc· obscot
1791) luie
15 1943
Piscataquis
Sagadaboe.... 2499 1421 22 2932
3919 3149 113 4θ98
Somerset
Waldo
3465 2607
1 2965
Washington.. 3453 2*63 Ο 4374
6636 5545
1 7700
York

Scattering

Whole number of votes

Garfield's majority

over

β

£
2θ<
3:
48
7!
Hi
3*ι
41i
9

4914
2603

ί·339
2142
3743
5000
3059
2889

3969 25j
6308 111»;
1330
1761

3524
3997

granted.

ι

Γ

14i [
3
44: ;
21
9!

21;
follows

!

74,50' )

65,51'

)

4,37

6'
3 1

143,81
4,51 !
f

all

\YM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District.

novlT, ii-i,

1

2823
7'084

The above vote for 1880 foots up as
For Qartie»d Electors
·'
Hancock-Weaver Electors
44
Weaver, straight Greenback
«·
Dow Klectors
44

3

S

eod&w

thirty

S

&

Gilbert,

A.

F.

ROSS &

CO.,

and will be sold much clieapcr
tiian can be bought elsewhere.

The

Styles

F. A.

Beautiful.

are

IIOSS &

CO.,

iiarc also made larsc additions to
their stock of

1)RV

Al\D

until

every

laln*

FANCY

^'ouds

be
not

body

cou-

d^irablc

most

to

shall

(MIS,

nvpurliiiciil

the

i'onud,

an<l we

allow

any·

Ιο
undersell us.

Crandon & Co.'>

Cor.
octl5

Congress & Brown Sts.

—

Boston, Portland, Kocklaud, Castiue
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. >V. Harbor, Ba
Harbor, Millbiidge, Jouesport, Ma
chlasport, East Macliias and Machias.
SiH^^rom Portland by Steamers
City of Richmond.

Le wis to η

an

OFFICES:

75 Ktlby Street, Boston,
6.» Excliiiiige Street, Portland.

uov!7

dim

a

PARKER'S

we are

Demanded

and

1

DEPARTMENT

A ME IT
—

AND

A

—

Telepliono.

Game and Poultry

In their Season.

Telephone Your Orders to

11

eodtf

CLOSING OUT
SALE

We shall commence
entire stock of

prices

a?

ensure a

quick sale.

All our customers ami the public
tiiid ii to tbi-ir interest to visit our
bo offered.

Terms

Strictly

P.

generally

htore.

as

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

Plum

Street, Portland

Me.

Auction Sale Every Maturda) at 10 Λ. H.
the (Vlrlirntnl Concor·! Hariirw·

AgeuHfoi

Γ. O. BAILEV & COm
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants
£nlc«rooni IS» Kschattee Si.
0. W. ALLES·

P. O. BAILEY".

Regular sale of Furniture and General M or oh s
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oe3dt
'onaignments solicited.

BLACK SILKS
MERLIN k HOMSTEO.

,v,
ΛΝ"

ALL WOOL MB CLOAKS,
at $8, $9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Bargains. We find it very difficult to keep on hand a
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the aboveour prices range up to $30.

November
a
We
of the
Finish"
very large
xmerican *ilk. These Silks are made from pure
-tock, and we have authority 10 warrant every
t » give satisfaction, as to wear, in every paryi»r
lieular. Having had an experience of twelv« or fifteen years in handling the different makes of Silks,
we feel continent that lhe»e Silks are the be»!
and xnfi iit to buy, and we shall offer them at very
lo%r prices.
We also have the CELEBRATED FKFNCH
Π Κ LI.ON," which wc consider one of the best of
foreign Silks.

Chamberlin
AIVD

Homsted,
Congress & Elm Sts.,

Cor.

Dolmans.
mings, $60.00 the finest French
At
Beaver, elegantly trimmed.
thn popular prices of from $12.00

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

dtf

novlli

OVERCOATINGS
—AND—

euitinsrs.

to $25.00 our assortment cannot
be surpassed.

Extensive

THE HAVELOCK.

Fall

opening an
Stock

ol'

Overcoatings
—

AND

—

SUITINGS.
Knitted
This

Ulsters.

Carpet

(l'Ji

Lining

lining

will

great

Cash.

generally acknowledged

to bo su-

as to

bAnMLNIS HlAUt luUnUtn.

KNITTED CARPET
LINING CO.,
535 Washington St., Boston.
T. J). DF.MOSD, Tiens. Ορρ. Κ. H. White & Co.
oct If»

With an experience of over twenty
years, and with our increased facilities
for manufacturing, we are conlldeut we
can ofler inducements in this branch of
our business which
cannot be found
elsewhere.

0L0ÂKINGS,
OLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS
Large Variety,

is

It is s<> constructed
to anything ever in use.
allow all dust and ilirt to sift to the floor, thus
to
a
the
extent, and doing
great
saving
carpet
very
away with the disagreeable rising of dust in sweepsoft
and
to the tread,
is
luxurious
it
uniformly
ing.
an 1 the most durable lining iu the market. Inquire
for the above at any first-class carpet house, or
address

perior

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

In

OCl'OBûR 6sli ^o sel)

will

d6t

novl3

AMERICAN SILK.

—

ORY AND FANCY GOODS.
at such

in the World.
'lbe punlic are invited to examine on Tuesday
before sale.
F. O. RAlliEV A CO., Λ uctieneer*.

For sale

Canned Meats.

our

ON

Jacket at $4.75.
"French Finish"
Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00
$6.50, $6.75, 87.00.
These are Union Bea(lAlBEIM Util
ver,very prettily trim- SB
SILKS
SILKS
SILKS
SILKS
med, and as nice fit- ÎWX
H0.HSTED.
%\M
ting as our better
Cloaks.
12th,
open THIS MORNING,
hlack 'French
invoice

Fresh Goods,

oc

ι

·.:

AND STAIK PAD.

responded by adding

have

'τιυ.ν.

WKDXESDAY ana iil'RSI>AV, Νυν. 17tli
and ii P. M.,
and 18th, at 10 o'clock Α. M
IS Exchange Street, the
we hhnll Hell at Room#
most hxtensive and hlegant1 eco rated A?h rtinent
of above Ware ever in Portland, consisting of
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet Sets, Cuspidors,
Bread Platen, Pickles, Butters, Preserves, Κ périr res, Cupa aud Saucers, Goblets, Tumblers, Mug#,
λ.ο·, representing tUo following Makers: llaviland,
Wedgewood. Copelan ·. Hall. Duncan aud B«*ote,
Iwdng makers oi tbe Finest Table and Τ »ilet Ware

JVoI>l>y Rough THE BLACK

$25.00.

STORE.

ί

sell-

is a new Garment this season, and
is a great success.
We are showing the Garment in a variety of
Cloths, costing from $12.00 to

Τ
Tlie INtblie

>

aro now

codtf

at

by Adamn Ac ltobia»ou, No· 140
Kxrhangc Ml., Portland.
eod2in

REMOVAL
15. P. WHITNEY k CO. have moved to
store No. 22*2 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
«hall continue the Hoot and Shoe Leather and Finding business; also the manufacture ol Ladies' and (ient's line Hoots
uml Shoes to measure in all its branches,
au<l hope by strict attention to busiuesx
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
au
sepl4

Popular Prices.
CHADBOURJi

SEAL m FLUSH,
At

$9, $12.50

and

$15.75 per yard.

&

KENDALL,

Will ojm-u Ilii«

<i»7.

a

F'Xill
OF

CLOAKINCS
AND

LADIES'" SLITS,

ULSTER

sep27

CLOTHS.

d2mo

TSTotice.

formed
subscribers
copartnership
Flamiel Suits, Colored ΤIIΚunder
CompaNulhrgan
property
TUKESBURY &CO.
purchased the
the
assuming
Cashmere Suits, Black chase, the collectingPerkins,
demands
and ptyilumbering
tirm,
Bloomtield
the mi wmm appa- Cashmere Suits,Handaddress,
Pork»ns,
Ll'.vlBKB CO., Coo·,
PERKINS
kerchief
Suits.
D\NKOHTH
ratus yet.
CHAS.
ITS.
Colored
Satin
Bro2Γ>.
held,
Vs.,
McDonDwelling».
Green-houses,
ald's
home
EVEKGREEN CEMETERY.
manufacture,
cade Suits.
Superintendent's Office, Nov. 13,1880.
being spent
city.
challenge
show
kM having
equal efficiency, simplicity,
any
Cemetery
in charge
economy, durability
price. People preferring
OWNEiivS
Black
Satin Brospecial
their
should notify
the
good by trjing
Superinwill
tendent
it,
them, wilt
special
^biite,
here
cade
Suits.
need
placed
should
dressing
York
Montreal
suc'i
heaters,
liavo
il nu liane of
ny, and b tve
business of Α. & Ε.

Stores ami
is
Water Heater.
It is a
invention and
homo
not one cent's worth of labor
on it outside of this.
1
ils
man to
in
and
own
water he it can best serve
and if it will not do as 1
tell
1
remote it at uiy own expense.
Ί
is no
of
to
New
for
nor
to
going
tor experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, a d 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. 1 trust that " y
fellow citiz me will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be iuduce-1 to buy interior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to he following parties who are using my "Hot VS ate System:1
Wm. Mundy,
Wm. E.
John Mai1,
Morton'
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Orm Hooper, C.
ΛΓ Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

for

κ.

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL

W. H.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

oct 2 3

dtjanl

PiiiLLTCÏkT

—ENGIXEER8 OF-

HEATING and

VENTILATION.

and Dealers in

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.
19

IMOIV STBHET.

We are prepared to furnish and set up in thebes
manner and at short notice all kinds of appliance
for II en tin κ by Nfeniti os· Hot Witter.
We have some ppocialties to which we would ast
the attention of all interested, The Dmiuiiis
Ûln$[a2iDC (toiler for steam, and the l&tlch
iuK*' Ifla^aziue Boiler for hot water, are in
troauced by us this year and commend them.-elves
to all who understand the needs of our winter clim
ate. Combination heating, or
ot water in connoc
tion with hot air heating, which has
so sao
cessfu' in thii State during the past nve λ
ears, wii
still rec .ive o ir careful attention. All work of thi
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kind
oi Suuitfiry work and wou'd bo glad to foxnis!
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

ami pur
of lots in
w o desire
care <-f same
lots
the
season of 1881
care of
as a
or Trustees at
which uiusl bo
lots
include
\vi
snow.
h
l«'ts
before
covered
upon
Per order of Trustees.

for

PATK1CK DÙFFEY, Superintendent.

Ladies

lotton

UNDERWEAR.
We

dSm

dtf

nolo

keep the most

extensive
Stock of
these goods to be found
in the city, and at
much lower
prices
for first class goods,
Examination
and
comparison of any of
the above goods solicited.

FRED. S. STANWOOD & CO.,
Stock and Note Brokers
KOO.Tl ΙΟ,ΜΙΊ.ΥΙΟΝΝ BMLDINli,
ΙΟ WAT KRNTRt F. Τ HO «ΤΟΝ.
«

CHAULES IS. MILLS.
Members of the

Boston Stock Exchange.
Refer, by permission, to Asa P. Potter, Esq., Presnovlôd'iw
ident Maverick National Bank.

Clicosc !

Cheese!

Λ«»γ(Ιι Livi'rmorr
300
Boxes
Cheese, The best in tlie mhic.
For sale It ν

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92
No.
uovG

Commercial

WEI>D1NG_

Street.
d3w

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
engraver,
Nl'BKBT, Portland,

till

Visitina
·.}»''i

Λ<·

Cards.
deodtf

""DTPQIPWP"

proved

ocl5

a

Lumber
and
entire
in
purof
g of ail
business
and will continue the
.-aid
Vt. Customers of late
at, their m»ils in
XL'lr
will ρ ease
tirm of A. & E.
Ν. II.
HECAN
ENOCH
.T. II.
C. TE Β lî h
1H8U.
novliMSw
Oct.
Broom

ocG

\OS. 17 A

EXPRESS,
BETWEEN

ing

low-priced

$6.50 will buy α neat Black
Union Beaver with modest trim-

F.A.ROSS&CO.,

deel &wlt47

—

Garments,

supply a

Hum

511 Con® C lotto Block.

upon the same, on the seventh day of February, Λ
Γ).. 18*1, before the Court in Portland, in said l)ia
trict, at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof b
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Port
land Press, newspapers printed in said District
once a week for three successive weeks, and once 1
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publicn
tion to be
days at least before the day of healing, and that all creditors who have provod the! f
debts, an.ι other persons in interest, may appear a t
said time and place, and show cause if any the
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not b

every town aud plantation, of wliicl
the following i3 a recapitulation:
1876.
1880.

County.

Porllaal,

One case donble-fold Brocade Dress
Goods new designs and best shades, selling rapidly al 25 cents. This is the hesl
bargain in (lie market.
One bale, extra quality, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will -ell at 25 cents
per yard. We only ask yon to examine.
Tlie cold weather is coming. Ladles1
hand-made Cardigan Jackets, nice lit'
tin:; and warm, marked at only $1.00.
A new .supply or Ladies7 felt shirts
every style and color. Please come ant
sec them youι·>elf.
German Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts
We challenge our many patrons to d<
better.
Cloaks and Dolmans! Our specialty
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy tin
must exacting.

IJi

at

fine goods.
In order to

and

jiiot beea received from New Yo k, by

Bargainsjargains !

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tli î
United States, District of Maine. In the matte
of John I'. Hughey, Bankrupt*..
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre
sented to the court this sixteenth day of Novembei
by John F. Hughey of Portland, a Bankrupt, pray in r
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge fron
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt acl
and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be ha<

by nearly

tho reform work and thanks to the people
of the village the conveution adjourned, the
time and place of the next meeting to bo çiver
notice of by the Secretary, Mr. L. W. Welch
to

by

bargains will

no 17

The Presidential Vote of Maine.
Tlio liennebec Journal publishes officia
ligures of the vole cast in Maine for President

furnished by an excellent choir under
direction of Dr. Weston.
After passing a series of resolutions relatini
was

or

nol7d3t*

THE LARGEST STOCK

<iti

STUDLEY, 253~ MIDDLE ST

the end of the route tin
the liall, where, after par
taking of a bountiful collation provided bj
the ladies, all listened with eager interest tc
an able congratulatory address by Hon. C. J
Gilm tn. It will bu a long time before the inhabitants of the Seek force' this jubilee.
On- arrival

people assembled

Middle
rewarded

on

Exchange. The finder will bo
this office.

leaving at

Circulars,

medium

demand for

To Let.
51 Spring Street, two tenements, upper
s 150, lower .-$225.
Hot and cold water bath
room, all in first-class order.
Call on SYLVAN
SHLIiTLEFF, 82 Free St.. from 12 to 1 or 4 to 5
p. m or to Beuj. Sh *w, 48 Exchange St.
novl7dlw
Portland, Nov. 10, 1880.

ην

an

locks,Cloaks, Dolmans,
low,

China, Eariluu
siikI Olass Wurc.J

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

immense
stock of Ladies' Winter Garments, consisting* of Ulsters, Have-

Rooms,

—

tit French

AUCTION KG RM,

offering, in
their spacious Cloak

in

Eley:t

now

are

STOCK & FIXTURES

PRICES.

Congress St.

BMCROFT

Jackets and

Wanted.
fjlIltST Class Agents in every town to sell our new
and easily adjusted door spring,
L·
the auo»t
Murceeni'ul canvassing article ot the season.
S3,
to $>5. profits daily; only small eapiial required.
Competent and energetic agents, meaning business and thoroughly wide awake, can write at once.
BUCK EYE NOVELTY WOKKS.
novl7codlw
06 CourtUnd St.. Ν. V.

—OF

G·. M. BOSWORTH,

Rsgular Jollification Among· the Republicans.

plause.

doing business

Maine,

under the name of Hill & Company.
And three months from this day, the date ot this
assignment to me, are allowed for creditors to become p-triies thereto.
Dated at Portland, November 1 Γ>, 1880.
WILLIAM Λ!. PAYSON, Assignee,
no vl 7
d3w

at

BOSTON

Guntntl iliiii ρ.ΓΑηϊικ*

Interesting public meetings were held eacl:
evening which were very interesting. Music

'tr. Marcus Riohardgon of bangor was om
hundred yare old last Saturday. Ho was ou
αι the polis on Tuesday and cast his nine leéûtl
Presidential vote. Mr. Richardson will "taki
the cake," if you please, Mr. Journal. Whig

sign

the party at the last election. Never has the
Neck witnessed such a pageant as was pre-

for the canse

wager

narrow

Monday e/ening was a gala occasion among
Republicans of this place, all engaged in
celebrating the brilliant victory achieved by

were

A Wheelbarrow Tramp Expected from
Massachusetts.
The Boston Journal tays Mr. Joshua Hobar
of Sometville, a well known milkmau, made

narrowest of

the

County Reform Club Con-

ing order and doing noble work
of temperance.

caught

Mr. J. H.

cases

Spurrs Corner, the substance of which were
that their organizations are still in good work-

grets street in an extension-top carryall, one ο f
the back springs of the carriage broke
bringin τ
the weight ou the rear axle and
snapping it ο f
short. The carriage dripped to the grcund an 1
The hors» started to run but tw
him promptly and prevented
severe accident. As it was the two ladies wei
only shaken un and slightly bruised.

ui.tuy

interesting meetings

Reports

Accidents.
Yesterday morning, as Mrs. W. W. Thomas
Jr., and Mrs. Eliza Thomas were riding up Cot

men

iu

wore held.
listened to from clubs at
Bolster's Mills, South Casco, Raymond, North
Gorhain, Edes Fails, Poriland, Windham and
most

lad,

overturned.

miu

vention.
The quarterly convention of Reform Clubs
in this county was held at Holster's Mills
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 10th and 11 h.
The session was attended by alarme number
of represents ivos from the several clubs, and

At the close an invitation was give:
(or all who liad not done so. to come forwar I
and sign the pledge, and :S8 were added.

Martha W ashiugtou Society.
The annual meeting of the Martha Washing
ton Society for the election of officers and tl;
transact! η of other business which
any c.;m
before it, will be held at the house of Mrs
A. S. Littlefield, <>4 Brown street, on
Thursda;
afternoon. Xov. 18th, at half-past two o'clock
Mus G. W. Beale, See'y.

«»οοι.-»υ

ι*/

A

foriu his problems for liiui, should outrank one
who lias no help au'ï misses? Why is it that I
told if I don't like the system I can send
my children to a private school-? when my tax
is at the rate of 2.55, and the assessors value
my properly more than it will sell for.
Many Others.

the season was held.
Earnest speeches wen
made by Messrs. J. C. Mureh, Sawyer, Trc
fethen, Elliott, Ε. H. Pearson, Buruham
Marston and IIoll.
Also fervent prayers am I
remarks were offered by a number of
r

cellent essay ou "Railroads." Dr. Warren aii(
Mr. Payson also made interesting remarks
Ab iut 52 members were present aud l'residen
Dana presided.

yuiavjii»

the

HARPSWELL.

am

Temperance Meeting.

workers.

years' course in French is required, and
boy who wishes something "practical," (say

uiuci

is

The scheme looks feasible. Our business men
are shrewd aud long-headed, and we are sure
will no: let an opportunity to make money glide
through their lingers.
Building railroads is
business, however, and nothing will be undertaken which does not promise a satisfactory
In a day or two we shall publish
return.
more in relation tj the contemplated road,
and in the meanwhile interview our lnonied
mon on the subject.

chemistry, for instance), and has a taste for it,
is only given six months in that study?
IIow far, Mr. Editor, would a six months'
course in chemistry go towards lilting the average boy to be an apothecary's cler1'? Why
is it that the average rank of a pupil who is
two in mathematics and nine in deportment,

The Gospel Mission was well filled lust even
ing, and one of the most spirited meetings ο

The Congregational Club.
At the meeting of the Congregational Clul
held Monday evening, Rev. T. S. Perry real
an admirable paper on "How the XIII amend
me t passed the House," and
C. F. Libby, ii
the absence of Mr. Clarence Halo, read an ex

River railroad

&

ΖΕΕΗΛΒΙΑΗ FIELD, late of Windham.

Cor. Free & tenter Sts.

induced to procure a full assortment of liaiid«omc and unique
Designs for tliis purpose, and in
connection
with my
Fellings,
Fringes, &<■.. will stamp any De-

mmf\Bros.

«ÏVEN,

R. H. PARKER

Having so many calls for Stamping Designs lor Screens, 'Cable
«'overs,
Tidies,
I.ambrequiiis,
Curtains, &<\, &c.. I liavc been

Its present length is 18
gauge—two feet.
miles, and the cost of its construction was
about 8100,000, or a little over $5,5*30 a mile;
the additional cost of extending the road bed
to Augusta, purchasing rolling stock, etc.,
would lie in tho vicinity of £200,000. Capitalists in Farmingtiou, Gardiner and other places
stand ready to take slock in the now enterprise.

four

ΛΟίί tniKllllliliu o.wl

to

traffic of the fertile Sandy river valley, Chesttrville, Vienna, Mt. Vernon and Belgrade, to
our city.
All the Rangeley Lake summer
travel would pass through here. This would
The Sandy
give an impetus to business.

num, and didn't thiik there was one of the
class who could? Why is it that another,
ranking above the average, didu't know that
in casting the interest on a note, the three days
grace should b'3 inclnled? Why is it that a
a

Uiver railroad

The distance from Faruiingtou to Augusta is
about 35 miles, and the road would briug the

of our High school, last spring,
before whom the matter was beiug discussed,
could not answer my question as to the interest
on "5100 for three months at G
per cent, per an-

Personal.
Gen. H. M. Plaisted is at the United States
H 'tel.
Mr. Frank Morgan is improving rapidly and
will be home in a few days.
Among the arrivals at the United Statei
Hotel yesterday were Gen. H. M. Plaisted ol
Bangor, G. E. Brackett of Belfast, II. H.
Burbauk of Saco,"Mr». 1. A. Hodgdon of Wa
te ν·Île, A. A. Gibbs of Boston, Β. H. Nours(
of Boston, J. A. Harringtou of Boston, Μ. λν
Meade of Kingfield, Me., C. F. Frauco and
James Melvin of Toledo, 0.

escaped.

eodtf

STAMPING !

seriously proposed to extern! the
fron Phillips to FunnAugusta, Htllowell or Gardiner.

ii ο w

ington,

lady graduate

neck."
This evening Mr. Pillsbury will continne his
subject iu the same place. Students and pupils in the public schools will find this lecture
highly instructive.

nipht endeavored to open the safe and the
money drawer, but failed.
They then pulled
the bars off the front window shutter, openod

Saudy

"Practical Education," Again.
If it is "practical kuowledge" that is acquired in our public schools, why is it that a young

1ration,

Investigation revealed the fact t'cat some per
son or persons had
evidently secreted them,
se'ves during the day in the building and at

nc»17

[Kennebec Journal.]
It is

22,23.

at tile governing centres nial-adminiscorruption and extravagance; treasures were spent in building va*t
palaces, ami
great armies were sacrificed in inexcusable
wars, and then, as Herbert
Spencer says, "To
make mure conspicuous the worthlessness of
• lie
government there was a corrupt life led by
tlie court, from the king downward, France
actually lying with the foot of a harlot on its

gone

the Kennebec.

NOTES.

an

ous

ton to

tour.

Ladies'
Winter
Cloaks

Hi: IN C1ER11BV
that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estât e of

231 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT,

success

not less than # 12.50 per 100
course a large contraband trade
was the inevitable result, and the prisons were
thronged with criminals for this offence, and

trausaeted business peculiar to the Order. The
Council now consists of tho following officers
of the Grand bodge:
G. W. C. T.—T. R. Simonton, Camden.
(i. \V. V. T.-Mrs. I. A. Hodgdon, Waterville.
G. W. Secretary—Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast.
G. W. Treasurer—H. H. Burbank, Saco.
The office of G. W Counsellor is vacant and
will probably not be filled until the annual session of the Grand Lodge in April.

ο

Trimmings.

JACKSON,

EDM UN I) PH1NNEY.
novl7dl\v
15,1880.

Portland, Me., Ko v.

bargains,

buy early.

and Daniel Cummiugs were drawu as grand
jurors, and Geo. H. Knight and Jas. D. Lewis,

Co-partnership.

is hereby given that the co-partnership
"|VrOTICΕ
Li
heretofore existing between the undersigned at
Portland, Cumberland Couuty, Maine, under the
Arm name and style of I. JACKSON &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mmtual consent of tho parties

$15.

These
and
will

BY

MERR'MAC CHEMICAL CO.,

Dissolution oi

OF

—

niUIATK
ΛΛΟ
KITRIC ACIIUI*
Qlanbei'* Knit aia«! other Cheiiiienh,

$15.

At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, held yesterday, S. E. Spring

steamer reporte a very fair passage across
rwelve day·
She brought no passengers

appointed to investigate the recent

SALES.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

IMPOKTANT SALE

Oil Vitriol,

ButiP. Kobe», itiiliiied,

street.

the window and

Mystery.

Plush
SJnetl
Gray
Wolff $1©
$15.
Buff*. Robe», lined $7

this, Wednesday, evening.
A splendid picture of the members of the
Montgomery Guards, 52 photographs in all,
taken by Hearn and framed with great taste by
Stubbs Bros., can b« seen in the window of the
Boston and Portland clothing store ou Middle

on

The board

man

a

Gray Wolf, $9.00.

Brief Jotting's.
There will be a harvest supper and grand
entertainment at Congress Street M. E. church

Any correspondence or
the Order will be freely given
te the Secretary.

named Alfred L.
Leighton, who resides on the west road, near
in
the Blackstrap Monument,
Falmouth,

Yesterday morning a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ROBES
ROBES

Edwards
search and eizuro hd wards discharged.
Ironing and Laudon tilled $. Olf each and Va costs.

tion of his timo to

Parker Pillsbury delivered an eloquent lec
ture at Mechanics Hall Library Room, las
ev ning, on the French Revolution, to a largi

Succsssful Solution of

Report of the Investigating Committee·

Worth

Tuesday.—Annie M. Keiler vs. The Liverpool &
London & Globe Fire Ins. Co. On triai since last
Friday. Arguments made and jury out.
Ν. & II. 13. Cleaves—W. F. Lunt for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage—Win. H. Motley for defendants.

.JUDGE

Two Men Hack and Stat) Each Other.

WINTHROP.

$1500.00

United States Circuit Court.

BEFORE

Lecture of Parker Pillsbury at Mechan
103 Hall.

ACCIDENT.

GLOVES.
GLOVES.

mile

BEFORE JUDGE

THE EASTERN RAILROAD

WiNTHitor, Nov. 10.
railroad accident at Lynn, where the Portland
John Merrow aud
Henry Sturtevant, emtrain
collided
with
the
morning
Saugus ployes at Whitman's agricultural works, Winaudience. Mr. Pillsbury said:
Branch train, has reported as follows:
came to the city and got a warrant against a
tlirop, left tlieir homes Saturday forenoon,
I come to you with a lesson from history; tlx
Such an accident is a startling one, and calls
man
named Joseph S. Staples for assault.
Nov. CtU, for a
fishing excursion on Lake Anvo ce of a hundred years ago. might be callei
for as
an
it had
as if
nebescook. They did not return Saturday
Deputy Sheriff Brown went out to arrest been thorough as it investigation
a
the dying shriek of the eighteenth century
have
with
attended,
might
been,
Staples.
night, and Sunday morning Capt. Strout aud
The first impression made
great loss of life.
Happy would it have been for our country hue
As near as we could learn, one version of the
it learned trie lesson long ago, ior we may ye
by the facts is that if any one of the many per- Harvey Cory, employes at the same works,
close the nineteenth century with tragedy fai
walked down to tho shore of the lake where
story is to the effect that the two men were sons employed on the trains or on the spot had
more terrible. Nations, like individuals, havt
been awake and attentive to his duty such an
quarreling in Leighton's cider mill when accident could not have
they
discovered the boat bottom up about onebirth and growth, decay and death. Nor ii
happened.
third of a mile from the shore, above the isStaples drew a knife on Leighton and the
there any assurance that our democracy or reThe board, after careful deliberation, lias
latter sprang into his bed room, seized a gun,
reached these conclusions:
publicanism, sanctified by a century of Protes
land. Tho oars, hatst coats, and fish were
taut Christianity, will escape the same mortal
1. The engineer of train No. 41—the Portfixed the bayonet, and in the melee that enfound upon the shore.
On Monday search
land train—was guilty of gross carelessness in
ity which fences into one vast cemetery the un
sued Staples cut Leighton fearfully about the
was
known as well as unnumbered ages of the past
commerced in earnest, but with no
not observing that the ball at Green street
arm
aud wrist, and in turn was stabbed
There cau be no surer sign of the speedy, a<
face,
bridge was down. Ho ought also to have seen avail; grappling was
continued
until
well as inevitable decay of a government that
that the switch was thrown, an.l he would have
by Leighton iu the side and breast.
the
14th
it
when
the rapid accumulation of wealth in the hand}
was
noticed the arm of tho semaphore if had been
thought
Another version is to the effect that Leighton
of the hundreds, at the cost of the millions,
We, therefore, recom- tho ground had been thoroughly gone over.
properly attentive.
lives with his niece in one half of the house
whose toil must create or produce it. Revolumend his discharge.
It was then proposed to get divers and the
tions are comparatively bloodless when the
and Staples boards with Leighton's sister in
2. The sigual man at that station was also
Marshal of Portland was telegraphed for
City
more intelligent and wealthy control and conand
in
down
of
hauling
the other half.
guilty
It is also said that Leighton
gross negligence
duct them. Oui own revolution furnishes an
keeping down the ball, and in allowing train to obtain divers to search for tho bodies. Ho
and
were
in
of
the
Staples
Leighton's
part
e binent illustration.
France ha I no WashNo. ;18—the Saugus train—to cross the track
obtained the celebrated submarire diver,
house when they quarreled on family matters.
ington, Jefferson, Adams, nor still less a
when the Portland express was due, unless he
Gardner Floyd of Portland, and lie and son
Franklin, to direct the sanguinary but unadewas
had
that
this
train
knowledge
positive
Leighton sprang into the bed room, seized a
arrived at Wintlirop Sunday. In the aftorvoidable revolutionary storm. Revolutions are
His own statement couvic β him. For
Spriuglield rifle, deliberately aimed at Staples layed.
noon the first attempt to discover the bodies
fearful when property is arrayed on one side
says that he knew that the tram was due,
Ijp
and pulled tho trigger.
and the people, who have mainly produced it,
Luckily the gun but that lie could not see whether it was com- was made and on Monday the search was continued with poor success until 3 o'clock p. in.,
but have it not, and so have nothing to lose,
missed fire. Leighton
iiia or not, because of the presence of a freight
then jumped back,
when they recovered the body of Sturtevant
are massed on the other side.
train and of a largo number of persons who
The condition
fixed bayonet aud lunged at Staples. The
in abont'30 feet water and about 25 rods
of France for a ceutury preceding the revoluwere walking on
the track.
lie cousiderod
latter, being a very strong man, seized the himself at liberty to allow the track to be ob- from the Island.
tion cannot be too attentively studied, for it
Tuesday morning about
10.30 the body of Merrow was found farther
furnishes explanation both of the causes and
structed at.the minute when the train was due
gun with one hand, aud with the other drew a
from
tho shore. Mr. Floyd brought them up
character of that stupendous event. It closed
unless he actually saw the train, and this at a
knife from his pocket, opened it with his
in his arms in a very complacent manner. Mr.
the eighteenth century as with a frightful suitime when lie say3 he could not see whether or
teeth and struck at Leigh ton, who kept dodgnot the train was there.
Floyd is one of the most successful diveis in
cide, and well enough does Oarlyle pronounce
If be could see he
the country and evinced great interest in the
ir "the mightiest phenomenon of the ages."
ing his head in every direction to avoid the was wrong; if he could not see he was wrong.
That there was much in the revolution to deIt is true, as lias been said above, that the
attempt to discover the bodies. Much credit
blows. As it was he received several seve re
is
not
to be denied.
ploie,
engineer of No. 44 ought to have seen that tho is due the City Marshal of Portland for obTwenty-five milgashes ou the face, and on one arm and hand.
lions of human beings suddenly flaming up
hall was down, and ought to have stopped. But
taining the services of so good a diver, and
Iu the mean time Staples received a serious
aUo to tho citizens of
into fui ies, maddened maniacs Irom long and
this is no excuse for the signalman, who creWintlirop for the liberal
intolerable oppressions, broke loose at last,
ated the danger into which the engineer carecontribution they have made
thrust in the side from the bayonet, another
T.
fell.
running, foaming, unregulated and unrestrain- severe wound in the breast near the
nipple, lessly
It seems, also, that the signalman, if on the
ed—such were the kindling-wood of the dread
STATE
NEWS.
and several slighter injuries.
Finally the
conflagration at hand. Scarce one in fifty
lookout, as he should have been, for a train
knew an alphabet, and still less a primer, 011
couple were
fully due, would have seen No 44 before he
separated without further
the rights of uian or the responsibility of citidamage. Leighton is the same man who as- did see it, and iu time to prevent the disaster.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
*
*
*
His discharge is recommended.
The nation was diszenship.
saulted Col. Merrill some time ago it the
The fall term of the Maine Wesleyan Sem3. The engineer of the riaugus Branch train
tinguished into three classes, wide as races.
and Female College closed Thursday,
Next to the sovereign, the first two classes Park. Both men are probably between forty
onght to have seen No. 44 in tiuie to iiave inary
Nov. 11.
were the clergy and nobles. The sovereign
avoided the accident, and would have done so
ana fifty years of age.
was a despot, tiie clergy and nobles
The Augusta Journal says Columbus Fairif he had been on the alert.
It is true that he
something
Leighton himself says that he was eating trusted to the
as much worse as
possible. The nobles, myri- his
protection of the lowered ball banks of Wintlirop, cast his first vote for Pressupper when Staples entered and threatenident in 1816, for James Madison, and Nov. 2,
ads in number, were whelps to be sucked, or,
and to the presumption that the engineer of No
if soldiers, jackal Is pursuing the'r prey and
ed him. Then he weut aud got his gun aud
44 would do his duty.
1880, h deposited his seventeenth vote for
But this is only ouo
James Α.. Garfield. Mr. Fairbauks is the oldmore case to show that it is never safe to rely
told Staples to get out of the room or he
of the revolution the clergy were a 130,000.
est person, resident born, now living in the
on such a presumption. And an engineer
who
would shoot and Staples
rushed on him.
is shifting a train across the track on which an
Multitudes were a scandal to their high callgood old town of Winthrop, having attained
his 87th birthday tho 7th of tlie present month.
ing, hiving in Paris and Versailles to revel in Staples says he was full of cider aud was express train is due, should use extreme vigithe intrigues of a corrupted aud all-corrupting
passing through the room to his own room be- lance. This was not done by this engineer and
PENOBSCq? COUNTY.
court. As a body they possessed an annual
his discbarge is recommended.
yond. That he had some words with LeighLarge quantities of bark from Wytonitcook
4.
While the engineer of|No. 44 is the person
revenue, independent of all tithes, of a hunstream are being taken to Winn for H" Poor
ton when Leighton got tho gun, with the
dred and twenty-live millions francs, or twenresponsible for the running of the train, it is
& Sons by the wood aud gravel trains.
ou
evident that the fireman ought to hive noticed
ty-live million American dollars; and they hamiinf". iilrAiiiiu fî v«rl anil attanL··.».!
Tho wife of Peter Garselon of Lagrange,
were exempt from
the absence of the ball from the masthead and
almost all the burdens of
above stautd.
sister
Leightou'e
helped
gave birth to three healthy boys November
taxation. The second order was the nobles;
the warning of the semaphore at the switch.
seize
tlie
and
take
"
it
from
Staples
guu
away
swarms of them wholly dependent on the
•Suspension from employment for a reasona- 1st. They are to be named Garfield, Arthur
court and the royal favor.
Everything honor- Loighton. After the gun was taken away ble time would do no injustice, and would aud Davis.
able or useful in literature, science or art. was
tend to secure greater care in future.
Staples was so angry, seeing his bleeding
beneath their pompous notice. And the no5. At such a yard as that of the Eastern
When a mau is seriously ill he should call
that he rushed after Loighton with it
wounds,
railroad at Lynn it is very desirable that a sysbles, too, shirked most of the burdens of taxa(who took refuge in the chamber and shut the tem of interlocking switches and signals should on his doctor at once: but when his trouble is
tion.
The remaining order was tiic commons, or
he adopted.
And we would recommend to the
only a cough or a sore throat he ne"d only indoor) and smashed in one of the panels with
third estate^ Tt»e 25,000,000 of the rude, wild
Directors that they cousider the expediency of
vest 25 cents in a bottle of Dr. Bull's
it. He then went outside and stove the gun
Cough
masses, in long battalions of beggary, came
providing such a svatem at an early day.
to pieces
was not in condition to be
Syrup.
Staples
i> V uruer UI
LIJU 1 >< ):iru,
screaming from garrets, hove.s, burrows and
dens under ground, every one a living, conW m A. Crafts, Clerk.
brought to town yesterday and Mr. Brown lei
scious unit, with heart and sorrows and vested
him in charge of an assistant with orders to
ΛΥο 'earn that the President of tbo Eastern
ΝEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
rights, dying daily of want and taxes and all
him u) court to-morrow if tit to travel
Railroad Company, upon receiving the abovo
governmental burdens, impelled by irresisti- bring
and Loighton was also ordered to appear. Dr
ble consciousness of
report, gave immediate orders for the discharge
wrongs, they came t )
royality and power seeking redress. They had Buzzell of this city dressed Loighton's wounds.
and suspension of the delinquent employes as
appealed to law, but the law only mocked
Une of the bayonet thrusts Staples received
recommended by the Commissioners.
their miseries; to religion, but that, instead ol
relieving theui, only robbed them more and would have killed him if the weapon had not
Irish American Belief.
struck a rib.
more, till 011 them rose η > era of hope, no star
An adjourned meeting of tho Irish Ameriof promise.
The vices of a proHigate priestcan Relief Association was held Monday evenMUSIC AN Ο THE DHAMA.
hood, as well as their rapacities, had so wrecked the religious faith as to make the future as
ing and the list of officers for the ensuing year
daikasthe present was dismal and dreary.
completed as follows:
At length these maddened masses began to
TICKELICK.
President—F. W. Cunningham.
descend in avalanches of woe to the very gates
Mr. Walter Goold's opera, had a
Tickelick,
V ce President—T. F. Sbeeban.
of the royal palace, as the rigors of winter
last
for
the
first
time
this
rendering
night,
sometimes drive the wild beasts nearer and
Recording Secretary—P. J. Connellau.
nearer the habitations of men. They had
Corresponding Secretary—Joh^ Davis.
season, at City Hall, for the benefit of the
sent deputies and delegations, committees and
Bookkeeper—James O'Brien.
India Street Uuiversalist Society. Last season,
Assistant Bookkeeper—Hugh JfcDonough.
commissions, in vain; now they came them- at its first
we
a sketch of the
production,
to
gave
from.
Treasurer—James
selves, an awful petition in hieroglyphics, deQainn.
Trustees—Edward Logue, Daniel Gallagher,
manding pity and redress. Their wauts aud plot and a description of the music. Tickelick
The Largest Assortment in (lie State.
woes are read to the
ki^g—read less from the is a light comic opera in two acts, and contains Daniel Desmond, James Melaugh, Philip B.
from
Hughe», Thomas McGuinness,Patrick Halpiu.
Men's Bnek and Kid («loves, lined and
the withered, wrinkled
paper, than
agooddealof
which
bright,
music,
sparkling
parchment cf'their own begrimuied faces.
iinlined, 75c and up. Buys'«lores, all
was interpreted last night with good expresThus and there they confronted royalty, face
prices. Ladies' Lined Kid Mitts and
Δ Wild (?) Goose Hunt.
to face and claimed the right to eat that they
sion by a large chorus as well as the princiand without far wrist, from
Thursday night of last week a man (who we Hl«vcs,wit.li
might live, aud to be clothed that they perish pals. The orchestration has been
75c to $2.00.
at
carefully
not.
Mark now the answer.
will
call
Mr. Carlyle
Fred) in Pittsfield, was aroused from
tended
and nine pieces of Chandler's band
Bay where you eau gel a lit—all sizes
quoting two French authors, says: "For ans- renderedto,the
his slumber by the noiso of geese going South,
and kinds.
instrumental portions most credwer, two of them are hung on a new gallows
Mr. Goold conducted, and the ojn-ra
and hearing them several timc3 during the
forty feet high, aud the rest are driven back to itably. off
passed
very smoothly.
their dens." I have beard that cloud of
night thought there must be an exodus of
Miss
Annie
who assumed the part of
misery called a mob! We are told too, that Nellie, not Greely, her
geese. Friday morning as ho was going to his
music
but
acted
only sang
well,
women led that mob!
Bo it so, then I believe
stable to feed his horses, he thought ho could
with vivacity. Her aria "Sad is My Heart,"
of such mobs is the kingdom of heaven. Back
i-j the second act, was imperatively encored.
hear them in bis pasture, and as there was a
went the rest, two only hung, to their cheerMiss
Jennie
Noyes took the character of Miss heavy rain the night before he
less homes.
It was but for a time. Frosts
suspected the
Prim
Mr.
Delahunt
made
a
very acceptably.
riuen the already whitening corn, which in its
geese must have been wearied and re-ted
decided impression as the Captain and his barearlier growth would have nipped it to death.
there.
So be crawled down to the field with
carole was sung with so much taste, and in
This was a mob, not for what it did, for it did
gun in hand, got a good sight at two of the
such good style, that it was heartily encored.
flock and pulled the trigger.
nothing; it only played. It was called a mob Mr. Howard
One of them
wa- a
very cood Sedlv.
Mr.
because it failed, its prayer was only answered
dropped but the other one flew some hundred
Flaherty made a good deal of fun as Cully, and
with "a new gallows forty feet high," two
rods.
Taking the one he had captured he
the choruses «iid ensembles were excellently
halters, and two human victims hanged. It worked
went to the house to re-load his gun and told
up. "The "Hot Coffee" soug was esasked only for bread, it was answered with
his wife to call one of his near neighbf
(who
pecially well rendered.
To-night the opera we will call Cyrus.) Cyrus got up and took
harder than stones. Seeking
by unarmed will be repeated.
his
to
violence what no cries, no tears, no entreaties
gun also, loading it as be ran, then he and
to men, nor pra>ers to gods could procuio; aud
BUFFALO BILL.
Fred crawled about 100 rods through the wet
failing in this also, the attempt was pronounSpeaking of the "Prairie Waif" to be per- grass and bushes, got a good sight, and both
ced insurrection—a mob! Ana thus iuf?mouspulled on the goose at the minute. The wild
to
formed at New Portland Theatre to-night, an
it
ly surnamed,
bird gave one or two squalls and tipped over.
passed into what men call hisexchange says:
tory, scourged with the indignation of manth.
11
took
the
bird and went back to tne
They
kind.
The "Prairie Waif" contains some very
house, well pleased with their morning shoot.
to
At the beginning of the revolution the
strong points and may rauk properly as a bor- Cyrus, who, by the way, is quite a natural
clergy owned nearly half the lands of France, der drama of a high standard. The supporting sportsman, was going to Oxford that forenoon,
are
which, with their revouue of 25,000,000 francs company was excellent throughout and Miss and so took one of the geese to show, as such
from tithes, swelled their annual income to
Lizzie Fletcher as Ouita (the Waif) won many
game in this vicinity is very seldom captured.
it
pay you to
more than $50,000,000.
The clergy and nobles
appreciative tokens from the audience by her Fred took the other and started over to bis
together owned two-thirds of the best estates
graceful appearance and charming acting,
(who we will call George) and told
neighbors
ill thtt kilnrHnni- sinrl «n pyppeoîvo woe
Hill·Miss Ί hompson as Sadie was extremely pleasliini what good luck he had in the morning, at
den thus imposed 011 agricultural labor that if
ing^and her song and dance in company with the same time showing bis goose.
George
the
iucouie
of 011e acre of laud amountHans (Mr. Wm. Altstadt) was a feature of the
(who had returned from Portland the night lieed to three pounds, two shilling» and seven
Mr.
tale
in
White
as
lore
the
Mark
and
had
the
alevening.
Stanley,
evening,
purchased a
pence, oné pound, eighteen shillings and four
leged father of the Waif, displayed some first pair of choice breed of geese) saw at once that Ladies' Cloak Trimming, groat variety,
class talent in his role and Mr. Charles as the
it was one of his geese, and told Fred ho had
pence went to the government, eighteen shil50c to $1.75.
Fred took the joke and
lings to the landholder, while to the producer
jol.'y Irish captain, was popular with those in shot his choice bird.
of the whole went only the remaining six shilfront of the footlights.
has given ont invitations to all his neighbors to
To add to the proper
lings. The indirect taxation was still more
production special scenery was provided and come and take dinner with him.
atrocious. The article of salt furnishes an ilan excellent orchestra was also
engaged. The
lustration. For the salt trade and tariff the
band of Indians gave a scalp and war dance
NARROW GAUGE RAILROADS.
whole kingdom was divided into six revenue
which of course pleased the younger portiou of
districts, and the tariff was levied when salt the audience more especially.
The "Prairie
Tlic Ilattor,
was taken across a district
Wail" is a play that deserves the eminent
line, as when imΤΙιθ Proposed Extension from Farminginto the
And sometimes the
that it is
and Mr.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-ÛAV.
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Δ BLOODY AFFRAY.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

PRESS.

CHEST k LUNG PH0TECT08
It is
Best iu the World.
life time.
als a Perfect Underwent.
Call aud see itatli. K. If Λ Y ft Co*·*, Junction
novl6>sd1w
Middle and Free Sts
vV*ill

492 and 494
uovl2

Congress

St.
Is

rltf

last

a

Wit and Wisdom.

POETRY.
The Flower of Middle Age.

Sheriff's Sale.

Charles Lamb remarked of one of big critics:
"The more X think of him, tho ies8 I think of
him."

CrrcBERLAND.

By Mary λ Babr.

Wei Be

seek to impress their hearwith tho fact that life is short, but forget it
in their sermons.

Many preachers

Come now ami give us dahlias in b^tb arms.
K'« till the topmost touch our throat and lips—I
Bright golden dahlias, holdi· g sunset's cturms,
Ami red

crimson

ones

to

th« ir red leaf's

tips;

Upon their white and pink and pin" 1< page
W o'U write the story of our middle ago.

For there are flowers for all In childish years
We gather daises iu the fresh green grass,
Or blowing bluebells wet with dewy tears.
And genii-tu scars that never child could pass.
Ο blessed flowers, Ο blessed days, when we
With small leet sought you o'er the broom y lea!

the

sun

which assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forme not only a local, but a ronaiiluliounl
cure at any Btage. One
package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey &
Co.,
40 I)ey Street, Ν. V., $1.50 complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements by the cared, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
II. A. Choatb, Bovere House;
B. F. Bradbery, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwis, Hanover St. ;
W. Geraoiity, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Masse Υ, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. SrHAN B. Leioutos, New
Market, Ν. II.;
Mrs. Edgak Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, CflEichango St., Portland;
Mrs. George Haydes, West ltoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica riains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Pacl Boytox, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
llev. C. II. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν Y
Sam'l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, X. V„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.50!

The funniest patent mediclno is the humor
made expressly to tickle tho ribs of the

pad,

When childish hands h tve held the daisy stars,
And on our breast love's roses oft have lain;
When orange flowers and honeysuckle bars
For whitening heads will never bloom againThen, in the prime and harvest of our year,
We'll choose the dalilia's circle, bright and clear.

—Harpers Weekly.

BATH IjOCALS.

of

Unquestionably the most important
médical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy

If yon ain't alive then it Is most likeyellow fever.

ly

and wind with steadfast gaze.

Launched—Theatre—Relic

Cl'RK.

tried it.

Now, in tho August of our middle age,
We hail thee, dahlia, as our fittest sign;
Thy satelv splendor at this later s age
Betits us more than rose or trailing vine.
So strong a.id straigh
so staid in all thy ways,

Meeting

GatarrH

An Iowa editor called a concert a "musicale," and half his subscribers stopped the paper. They said they wouldn't patronize a man
who couldn't spell musical better than that.—
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

the Sea—

mournful. Paragraphers are manufacturing
these pads in quantities to suit.—New Ilaveu
Register. These pads when applied to the
humorwrists make them feel all write —Jacob

Strauss.

A World of

Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public is Hop Bitters. You
see it everywhere.
People tako it with good
eiiect. It builds thorn up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters, as it is
not a whiskey drink.
It is more like tho old
fashioned boneset tea that has done a world
of good. If you don't feel just right try
Hop
Bitters.—Xunda Xeice.

Biggest Bird Ever Shot- Splinters.

Tuesday, Xov. 10.
boats up today.
The schooner Kate Markee, built by Scwall
and Maliett for Oos3 & Sawyer, was launched
this morning at high water.
Her dimensions
have already been given.
Many market

Dunlap Comraaudery
to-night.

hove festivities in their

hall

"Constable Hook,' drew a good house ^ast
The acting was good and the scenery

uigbt.

octll

The time has come when the young man
who has just returned to town solemnly inquires of himself, "Shall 1 call upon the charming, but cashless young maiden whom I met at
the seaside; or shall I iguore her polite invita-

M,W&Fly

tion?" And at the same time the same young
maiden soliloquizes, "Shall I receive the pleasing, yet ineligible youth whose acquaint ince I
made by the bounding billows; or shall I be
steadily and systematically out when he calls,
with no probability of an immediate return?"
—Puck.

portion ol

the large steering wbeel of the
wrecked steamer Rhode Island, picked up by
the mate of a schooner recently arrived, is on
exhibition at the shipping office of Mr. Eugene O. Smith. Tho portion looks as if it bad
been hammered to pieces and is an example of
ocean power. At Mr. Smith's office is a fine
engraving of the v. recked steamer.
The Grace church sociable is Wednesday afternoon and evening instead of Thursday.
The Mallett-Fisber wedding takes placo tomorrow

SMITH'S

MIdicaxP
??î ,faî!«n,a0 pIac® of

This medicine was discovered by a
gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Rheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he
began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which wo now offer to the public.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxthe
ing
muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the
Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

,VU»,

noon.

Mr. C. H. Greenleaf went gunning in the
snow storm of yesterday and brought back
a
partridge weighing 1 pound 11 1-8 ouncesheavier than the heaviest ever reported shot
in "Forest and Stream."
Mr. G. will stuff
the bird when it will be placed on exhibition.
Morrill of Portland is at work on tho court
bouse repairs.
A city gentleman of fashion walked up Columbian flail aisle last night, much to tbe delight of the audience, with the placard "taken" on bis coat.
Messrs Cutler & Son aro as busy as bees
with
their
crew of sailmakers fitting out
vessels.
Tho drum corps go to Parker's Head t onight to take part iu the Republican re.joiciug
there.
Tbe river farmers are using their snare time
in freighting roekweed from Back river for
fertilizers on their land. Seven lighters passed
up with the weed this morning. Delivered in
Uicbtnoud it brings SO per cord.
Showing the value of advertising. A man
recently came to this office to advertise some
lumber. He didn't find any one iu, but when
he got back to his mill the lumber was sold!
Mr. Leonard Robinson, boss mill man at
Goes & Sawyer, yesterday fell five feet on a
carriage and nearly fractured a rib. He will
be continod some time to his house.
Dr. Bates is spending tho week in Boothbay.
There is a scarcity of sailors In this city.
The grocers are again at work endeavoring
to perlect an agreement by which they maj
have one or two evenings each week from
work. Only a few are opposed to shutting np.

nib 5

NolecKi4thpftwlyll
ΛΥhen Toc Go To Boston,

Visit Oak Hall
For Men's, Youth's and Childrec's Suits.

KEFEBENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia in my head I

the Cheapest place in New England. Write for
Samples and Rules for Belf-meaeurcment.

since my earliest recollection. At times,
my
temples would swell, and I would bo nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
—

the cold or wind without suffering for
days afterward with my head. Several weeks
since,
I commenced taking your Bheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, and Before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return
I hope all who have suffered from the same dis
case will not fail to try this great Bemedv.
Mus. ADD1E FLATIÎER.
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877.
"

EVERY DAY

"

SUITS for children —Winter

Parsons, Bangs

Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving and Walking
—

—

—

HOOLKSALG

Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls—Leather Jackets—
Bicycle Uniforms. Evemhing worn by men or
boys—can be bought at OAK HALL.

Cure

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
·· Best
Cough Medicine in the World."
Small old style, 35c.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

DRCM3IOND.

AGENTS

by Absorption

l^Nmkei Mqnnrr, Portland.
Price reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed.^
Je2
dly

deod&w8w
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ENGLISH

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

DUPLEX

PLCJI STBEET.

BRIGGS,

LAMPS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,
03 Eichante Hireol,

MOEHR-

MAINE.

IKG

fy AU kiude of Patent business promptly anu
carefully executed
eep3u d3in

three

FOR SALE.
story frame store, size, 54 by

uated
the sou·h
THE
next Dina & Co.
This

side

on

of

29.
Commercial

Sit-

St.,
large capacity,

lias a
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the fouit
nation. A good chance"for a sa e investment. For
further particulars, enqu re of Ε. E. UPHAIVT, No.
5 Exchange St.
oc28dl m*
siore

For Sale.
at a bargain. Pi ices ranging from
8 HOUSES,
$800 to $0,000.
Apply to W. W. CAKR,
1U7 Newbury Street.
octUdtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.
Apply

to

ool6tf

16

Gas Fixtures

and

547
novl

his

office

oif

of gas.

Specialty.

a

not

a

Drink.)

THEY

CURE

paid for a case they win not cure of*
for anything Impure or Injurious

or

found In them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
before
them
you sleep. Take no other.
D I. C. is

absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
DBBHi Bend fob Circular.
an

Mild by druggist*.
Co., Rocbecter, Ν. V., \ Torontu, Ont.

Ail above

Hop

Bitter·

Mfg.

UOl

RARE CHANCE.
118

Exrhangc St.,

Portland.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
And

all

Enlargements

PROMPTLY

Without

Spot
1

BY

CURED,

or

Blemish

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

To Lei.
Fore St., Eastern Promenade,
pleasanr. locati' U, gas and Sebago, and all
modern improvements. For further
information,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

ARTIST,
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.

dim

S. T. TAYLOR'S

SYSTEM

DRESS MAKIM !
Children's work

a

specialty. Prices

very

low.

Rooui No. Ο Brown'* Block, Congrrne and Brown NlreeiN,
•I ΚΝ. A. LOKIIVO.
i,»21dti

Parson, Bangs & Go.
DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
oc20

d awW3w
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HOUSE

To Let.

Apleusant
Inquire

Hold Fast Tobacco·

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Febago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable tor one tenement..
Apply to W. 11. SΙΔΙΟΝ TON, 304 Com-

TWO

ap2i

oct27dtf

mercial fct.

To Let.
Chestnut streets.
Has been
past 12 years by
as
au
Samuel Rolfe, Esq.
apothecary store. Ihi3 is
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so. to be

let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, tho
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. 1 bi3
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
prenent tenant for the past 15 >ears.
Full particulnrs regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN

dtf

B.CURTIS,
and Doer

Cor nor Fore

Sts.

To be Let.
1, 1880, the
occupied l»> Γ. O.

On and after Oct.

premises now
Uailey &. Co.. Ho.'s 35 & 37 ExApply io
change St.
IIENIiV UE^KIKG,
Mo. 3? txciiaugu >»(.
rttf

rav'27

Lei.

To

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S 1.
dtf
myl#

ONE

dlawtfW

or

two

trial of over 80 years duration in every
αννπνιι vi

ιμ«λ

vvUUUJ

va

t'UVl|HlÛ

1IVUC9

Hchuapps,

its ur.solicited endorsement by
faculty and a sale unequaled
oy any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Hrocers.

lft

Ms k k do,,

18 BEAVER

STREET,

WEW YORK.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAMS) CHINA,

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Tre at
ment; a specific for Hysieria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory. Spermatorroœa, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Oui Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to miser\, decay and death. One box will
cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee fix boxes to cure a-y case.
With
each order received by us for t-ix
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will send the
purchaser our
written guarantee to return the
money if the treatîent does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and
everywhere.
JOH W Ρ Kit Κ INS & CO., General Agents,
eeptidcow&weowly
ortland.

DR

fel>24

F. Η. ΚΕΛΙ SOIN
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at Γ. S.
Hotel, Boom 19 NOT.
1β, for Fouk Day» only
Corn·, Kunion· nm)
lied Pin·!· treated wlthPaiu. Operations on
ι», 2Γ> cents each.
em.'-t

111

nn.l

AORICCI.TIRAL
GEO. IILANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver
and Cooperage »t«»ck.
BARRKLS
E. S. H AMLEN, 140 Com'l St, & 240 Fore St.
nieiiiM.

tinker* ami Blackwniith».
ΒOILIER
QU1NN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Hhoe» and Hlocca»iiiM.
BOOTH,LORD,
HASKELL & CO.. 135 Middle St
and Shoes, Leather & Finding*»·
BOOTH
C. *1. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle Si

HOOTS and Ν hoc*. Leather A· Finding».
A. P. COX & SON, Manufacturers
and Hhoe», Ulanfre. and Jobber».
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Hhoe», Leather and Finding;»·
Β. Β FA HNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle Si
A* Hhoe», Mir». Ladie»' & nimei·'
Fine Hhoe».
SHAW. GODING & CO.
and Hhoe»« iTlanfre. and Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe», Leather Ac Finding».
B. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 185 Middle St.

1>

BOOTS

KOOT8,

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTH

jL>OOKS.
Stationery
I 1
ki
wv Rf wnvvo

and R
«α

a

S

Town CooiIh and S. S. Supplie·
HOYT FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle ft.
.TOFRn., Paint, Whittwa.li.fa.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
I'M II fltr'·., Pwint, Whitewa.li> 4 c.,

BOOKS
BRUSH
BR TBUK BROTHERS, Fore St.
and IflfrM of
i-h." HLUKOWS BROS.,
B(J1VjI»KK«I

cor.

«laniiwit'li

Inlands, New Zealand and
Anatratia.
The Ltw an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICtn, 20th and 30tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

and Paper Haui·».
/-ΊΛΗΡΕΤΜΗίβ
1
V; MARRETT, BAIIJ2Y &c0.."l90& U>2"
l2Middle
—

soil

is

or

cor.
or to

Kxerriee.—It is the most perftct exercise for

woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture *» d development in the safest, ea^est.
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less lab<>ri< us th in boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
it rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.
man or

VALDABLE

*^5e. wn<S 50c. per Η»ϊ.
The Drawing and Healing Sab ο Cures Carbuncles.
Kelons, Absce.-sts. without th«- «id of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns,
Strife

and nil flesu w· η·<·ι*
The Drawing *nd Healiug Salve Cures Erysipelas
and Ringworms.
The Drawing an» Ileal ng Salve Cures PPes and
Poi oned Flesh
The
and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, lull med .joints, Cliilblainsand Krost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing >alvo is highly recommended by all who have used it.

Healing

Julj»· Jlj'fr*' Rueutuntic Cure.
positi β Cure for Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Wôak
Backs, .sprain". Stiffness of .Joints, Severe ^cbes,
Cramps, &c. Price $1.001 er B«-tt!e; Trial Bottle 10c
[Tire.

A

Sold bv all I >ru2*ists.
"Wholesale ageuts for Maine, W. t\ Phillips &

apf»

Co,

dly

FISHERIES

PURSE SEINE
FOR

at

or

•nee.

at

can

{exchange Street.

IccMtf

piain & Fancy Mfr
489 Congress at.

Confectionary
PERKINS,
L. J.

STOCK

BUSINESS DIRECTORΎ.
Notary Public·

GEO. C. CODJ1AN, Office No.
Street. Portluud.

FK«t'T£B, No.

184 Middle

Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
GUsn and Plated Ware.
HAYES Λ DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
/

Blinds and Fixtures.
SON. 260 Commercial St

OORS, Windows,

Exchnngf

Book Binders.
A. <|C1NCY, Room II, Printers'

mayl9dlv

HOTEL
Pkkss

DIRECTORY.

at which the Dâily
may always be found.

ALFRED.
VLFRED HOUSE—β. H. Godlug, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & Λ. Young, Pro
prietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro

prietor.

BATH.

-SHANNON'S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon, Proprieto»
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Pluminer, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

IIRUNSWICK.
P. ά Κ. DIKING ROOMS- W. B. Field, Proprieto
CORNISU.
DAVIS HOTEL—Μ. Β. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

EAST PORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co.. Pr«v
prietors.
PORTLAND.
H.

Wilkin», proprietor.

OIT1 tMJTEL, Corne. oi Congress and Groen St«.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FAl.jlOLTil HOTEL, corner oi Middle and Union
•iis.—Ο. M. Shaw Λ Sou, proprietors.
PERRY'» HOTEL, li7 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE rlOUSE, Congress St
J. Limlsey & Sin
Propriei-ors
ST. S11'iluLAS HOTEL, Templo St.—Albert 11.
llU'i't's, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sis
—MclJonald Λ Newheçiu Proprietors.
ELM WOOD

D J. A. LEAV1TT &
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FAKN11AM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,

Painters St nirs. Supplies
PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

W. F.
DRUGGISTS,

RI GS, Chemicals A. Drng'ts Sundries.
J. YT. PERKINS & CO., 74& 76 Commercial St
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
RUGS, Chem cale, Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. SlANWoOD & CO., Market 8t
R Y Good», Woolens, and Faacy Goods.
DEERING, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
RY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods
STORER BROS. & CO. 64 & 66 Middle St
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE Λ CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
I \RY GOODS, tVOOLENS, Ac

i)

DR(JG§,
D
D
D

Ι'ΗΙΙΧΙΙΉ.
HOUSE—T. 1,. Page, Proprietor.

ΚΛ ν.ΊΟλ I»

CENTRAI HOUSE, VVm.

TILLAGE.
n.

MAt'l'AKAFIM.
PKESUJIPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto:

AMERICAN NET & TWINE GO,
BOSTON

dlw&\v0w47

novl3

DODD'S

^Newspaper Advertising Agency,
1W5 WASHINGTON (ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information oheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tbe> Press knut for inspection at any time
ESTABLISHED LN 184».
S. tl. ΙΈΐΐΧίνΟΙΙΧ & CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
II) Klaie Ni,

I

I'urU

Bow,
KOMTO.V. I
HiVTOBK
i
Jailmates tarnished gratis for Advertising to
N«vsi.syers In tBe United Btnte» and British Provinces.

y

iTLi!. «S CO., 23»
Woolens and

Λ

23» Middle st

λ

£j

Ε

.71UROID β BI G*i, Lnctts, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. KAND, 90 Croee St
.TIER Y WHaCLS, Drain Pipe, Garoen
J.W. STOCK

oorder.

WELL,

1 W. I'romenadc

Dry and Pickled, Bealerit in Malt.
l>A.NA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
Γ
IS H, Dry, Pickled and Kinoked.
GciO.TKEFETHEN & CO. OCommercial Whaf
R, Provi«iou8 and Mtuple Groteriee
1
THOMAS, BACON & CO., SO Commercial St

1,1
f^S.Ol
and Crioceiies.
W ILL1AMS, PULSIFEK & CO., 59 Com'l
FLOUR

St.

(«roctrie^ and Provision»·.
C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Com'l st.
and
ii>RlTIT
Produce, "Wholesale."
H< >DGlx >N & SOULE. 101 Commercial St
JF
E.

tost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Koaclins» Κ. K.
NINTH AN» «JKEKI* HTBUETH,

D.

Aver
FiUltburK,
Clinton,
Jnuc.,
Naithuu, Lowell, Wiudhatu, ami Ep·
ping at 7>'iO a. m. and I i.) p. hi.
Por illanchcMter, Concord and points North, at
1.35 p. m.
For Bocnenter, Hprinnrnle, Alfred, Waterboro aud Maco Rirrr.?.'JO a. m., I.U3
m.. and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning
lave Rochester at (mixed) ti.46 a. m., 11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and β.10 p. m.
For 4-oiham,
Harcarnppa. Cumberland
lV«Ntbrook ami Woodford'·,
iTIiIIm,
at 7.!jO a. m., 1.45, «.JO and (mixed) 6.13
Por

AND THilil) AND BKKKS 8T3.
1

R.

Stone Ballast
Express Trains, Double Track,railroad
Be

Mure

steam-

or

to buy ticket* <,at any
boat otflce in New England) rin

ROUTE.

BKOOR

BOl'XD

m.

p.

9

The I.*45 p. in. tiain from Portland connect* at
iyer June, with llooHac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Kew York riaNorwich Line, and all rail,

Mprtngilvld, also with Ν. \ & Ν. Κ. K.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, WuMhingtou. and the
ihe We»t.
Close connection!? made at WeMbrooh Jmuc·
lion with through trains of Me. Central H. R., an·'
at QrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trams
of Grand Γι «ink R. U.
Through tickets to all pointe South and West, at
■''ins & Adams', No. 22 £ χ
Depot offices and at
change Street
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

GEO. P. WE >

A

FAM.

WISiTBK

AKkANUKMENT.

-—.Until further
will

FALL ARRANGE VIENT.

notice passenger
follows:

after

N.45

f

.'I.OO

PORTLAND

n. m -F or all statio-is running through to
£wnutou %'t.. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Jolinsburv with
Express on Passuinprie It. Κ. for New-

I>ay

1

traîne

run as

"-B*-—LEAVING

Monday, Oct.
Γηιιιι
INSO, PaMMenjcer
POKCTLAIVD
LEAVE
17
FOB BOSTON at *.45 a. ni.,
».00, 3.30 i>. ai., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.3o,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.Γ5
^.00, 8.00. r. m. Portland for «ienrhorouvh
Beach, fine Point. Ο d Orchard Beach,
Haco, Bi.Ulei'ord and Henuebuuk, at K.45
l or M eli», North
a. m., I.'·>», H.30. 5 3θ p. m.
Berwick, .Salmon Fall*. Oieai Fall-, ·>ο
iVftarket, Exeter, Haverhill,
ver, New
Lxwrenee. Au.lover a«*d L«»«elt, at H 45 a.
aud

AOBIXCV,

» .OO

Commencing October llli, I>MJ.

BOSTON A: MAINE ΚΑΙ Mi 0 AD.
On

ID

*

Gen. Pass

mh26dly

ocHWltf

r, Supt.

Γβη,

Streeî Hoston·
H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. It. K. of N. J.

Washington

219

South and with Bo*ton Ac Albany R. R. foi

J

York and Philadelphia

Sew

via
H.

port

*>outreul.
* abyaii'M

an««

and intermediate

p. in·—For
stations.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
a.m.- From
Fabyan's and intermediate
«T.HtionH.
3 55 p. m.—From «wanton, Vt.f and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
dtf
oc
Portland. Oct. 2. 188

11.05

m., l.OO, 3.30 p. ni. lor Kociientrr and I'm iningtoti, Ν. H·, at 8.45 a. m.k l.iiO, 3 30 p. m.
Por
t-or Alton Bay at 8.45 a.m.. 3.30p. m.
Vkauchester au«t Concord (via Lawrence,; at
8.45 a.
·; (via New Market Junetlui) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebuuk lor PortIan
at 7.25.
t'he l.OO p. m. train from Portland conned s
The 3.30 p. in,
••vitn Noutxi I.it»·- Nteamer».
train connects with All Rail I kucm tor New
Vorb imd Mouth nu
We»!.
MUNDAlf l'*t ilNS/ Leave Portland for
BoMton at 1.00 p. m. Bo»toei for Portland at
tf.00 p. m.

hTfcAMKKS.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Boston & Maine road connect with ai
runing between Portland and Bangoi.

on

steamers

Mt. I»AQHrt VlftnhÏM» F.iiet.nnrt, fin. lui κ St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra)
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshPortland
ments. First class T>ining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exoi^.r, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anrt
South may be had of 191· I,. Williams, Ticke
Y gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at CTniot»
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FlRBER. Gen. Sup*,
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
ocie
dtf

The favorite siefcmor· Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at «"o'clock 1». ra. <luiir. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Une arc reminded mat ttiey secure a comfortable night'» reel and avoid the expense
*nd Incouvcnience of arriving in Boston late at night
1'ickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
as usual.
dOYLK, Jr

Freight taken
J. B.

(«eneral

1

Agent,

4tf

aprb

Railroad,

Eastern

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

F4LL ami WINTEB Schedule.

COMMENCING "OCT. 17th,

I I A 'ISH I 8'

·<

firitt

1880.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

UKE,

Micamthipi.

Clam»

4 1 iLVANIZGD IRON, G utters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Aifrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union at
1 RAIN and Feed, Receiver» & Dealer**
λ
\JT KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
/ Τ RAIN, FLOUR AND PEED.
\JT
WaLI'HoK & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
4 IROI'URIEK. Flour and Provisions.
Or W. & C. K. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
ROt'ERS. Flour and Provisions.
JT C< >USf-NS & ΤΟΛ1 LIN SON, 217 & 219 Oom*
ROCER8, Spice Grinder» & Coffee Roasters
UT i'WITCH ELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'

\JC

Cl

/ 1 ROi'ERd.
Vjr CHAS. Alt LAUGHL1N &

CO.. Central St.

/ 1 ROCERH,
U ôAW Y ΕΚ, FOSS & DEERlNG.l Centra Whrf
ι 1 ROC'ERIUM and Provisions.
VX
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
/1ROCER1E8) Flour and Provisions·
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
\JT
/ 1 ROCER1E9, Flour and Provision**.
\JT< HURCHILL* MELCHEK, 147 Commercial St
1ROCERN. Provision· and Flour.
VU" W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
/ λ ROUERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Vj sHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
I λ ROUERS and Dealers in Flour.
IJT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Wi.liams
KING At DEXTbK, 269 Middle St
belling.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
tMEKY, WAIEKHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Freest, bl'k
ATS, lap·, Fur», ICobrn and Glares
Hon uKKt-soOuii & ct>.. 234 Miaaiest
PirHHVtl Hay A Nuaw by tbe 4,'nrΚΟ. ΗιΚΑΛί PiEKCE, Curn'i, cor. Park St
« HON,
Steel) Heavy Hardware Arc.
Il a. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COKEY & CO.. 125 Λ 127 Commercial s

HARDWARE.
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Hardware.

a
UA\.

130N.
Cement, ('ni. A Lauii Plaster uad
Hair. C. A. tî. MOKSE & CO., 6 Coid'I Wlif
LI1TIJS.
fflivn. i'iiie
Hard Wood"
KUFUfc OEEK1NG & CO., 2i*2 Commercial
LUMlifiB,
aud

M

L

DHOWDEtiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heeolto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. I)ore, PronHeto

Proprietor

a. m. Daily (Night Express (rom Bangor) tor
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland

and
at
9
m.
at
(Week
days),
p.
11
aud will be
attached
p. ω. Sundays,
rest
to this train. Paseengers have a night's
and ai rive in Boston at tf.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
94.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston ftnd
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
l.Ott p. m. Daily except Sundays for Boston an«i
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at ft.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.

L

δ.

H. & A. K. 1K>"E1S. 26»»

to

LI
-Tl f'r. «1 ill I Uiuai* of spruce
t.ll. 14lilt Γ SOULE, Agi., Cuui'l. lout
Ll'inBbS·
ark.
S 11
Spruce, Pine
LniBEB,
KLMEkV, 11 HO IK CO.. 3^2 Commercial St
Door·. Bltuds, Window· ftc·
Ll'nBKK, LEGkOW
BKOS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Piue & Hard Wood.
LD.HBEB. WIDBEK BACON. 220G3m'l
St.
and Boiler naker·.
POUTLAND COMPANY, East End, ForeSt
Machinists
ο π.

arriving

Oct.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &, Hew
England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

niand,

18tli,

as

To Auburn and Lewiston,

7.10 a. us.,
t'J.ilù·
and 5.
ρ m.
To Montreal and Quebec. * :tO n. ni.
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, l.oo p. ui.
To Norway, So. Paris and GorltKm, S. ld a. iu..
1.30 and 5.15 ρ u>.

Water Lines
Ives
Kates named and Bills of Laoin»
in, point in New Kngland t·. PhiladcO hi
and
information
of
other
For nttes
apply to
Freight,
1». 1>. (,. MINK
i^ut,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wan. P. Clyde A € 0., Générai Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
fenff

ISTKKAATIOKJJj STKAM8HIJH DU.
UeM Cnlnii·, ITIt·.. Yarmouth,
■V. ϋ. Ni. Juhu, i>. H.} lialilux,
Λ. *«. tharloUHew n, I*. K. I

KvaNiport,

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

FALL

depot AT FOOT ΟΓ 1.ΤΠΙΑ S'l

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

yfuju,·*»

livand
Uernn, ldgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
she iac,
Itatburst, Dalhousie, CharPictou,
lotte: own, Fori t· airfield. Grand Kails, and other
nation.* on the New Bruuswiek and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, V\ estern Counties, and Prince Edward island Kail Koads,

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oaneral Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent,

ocl8dtf

Stage Routes.
until 4 o'clock p. m.
-Freight receive*]
>.\>r Circulais, with Excursion Koutes, Tickets,
Siate Kooms and further
Information
at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., 'Γ. C. HEKX
K.
SEY, President, and Manager, or to
9ΤΙΓΚΗ3 viîynt H. H. Whart.
novtidtf
(Hid

T0

apply

NEW YORK,

ΙΟ-ΟίΘΐΟΖΕΙ

nt

—AJCD

Portland & Worcester Line

PHILADELPHIA

—

Slfiiuishl))

Norwich Line Steamers.

Leaves

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tli<
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at

J. W.

Straw

Prop''

II AklTl.AM).

ΙΙΙΚΛ1Π.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hirain ïîaslon, Proprietoi

UOPLTON.
SNELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
I.EWISTOIY.
IrWITX HOUSE—Qninby A Mnreh, I'ropriutore.
ISOKRIDUEtVOl'U.
OA Ν FORTH HOUSE—1>. Daniortb, proprietcr.
ΝΟΗΤΗ ANNOM.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

W. W. SIXA KPE & CO..

Advertising Agents,
•J PARK BOW,
NEW VOBH
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofa J
The leading Daily and
cicly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

E. W. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Adrertisiug Agents,
lise W. POl'BTH βΓ., (mriNKATI.
Estimate· fur
Send for Circular.

Silk»

Oil»,
Supplie».
JOHN W. PERKINS & ου., 74 & 71) Com'l St
PAINTS,
SUPPLIES, Oil* nil kind·
PAINTERS'J. B. FICKETT ft CO., 187 Fore St
Hangings, Boolo Ac Stationery
PAPER
LUH1NG, SHORT & HAltMON, 2U8 Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
K. U. PKTTKNGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
U. 11. BOSWOKTH.
Kl'BBER
Middle & Exchange ste
Importer» aud Dealer·.
SALT.
11I0MAS, BACON ft CO., 80 Commercial St
I mporters A Dealer·.
KMKIti & FUR 1SH, llead of Union Wharf,
SALT.

oclGdtf

kj HIP ItKOK EBS, Stares A Chandlery.
J. ». VVINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wnl
ullIP BROKERS, Corda^o, Chandler; and
IO S.oree. K\ AN ii KELSE\ lui Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RL'FUS DII Ml All h SON s, Mtrs, 218 Fore
IJTEA3I, «a», Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL W1NSL0W & SON, 7 Cross St
»5
LjTOVliS, Range·, Sink» and Casting·,
ίο PORTLAND STOVE FuUNUHY CO., 244 Fore

►3

SILVER

)

tUAR A MelB««.
OEO. S. HUNT ft

1 ΕΝ ΝΚΛ « LElUH'loN, Ϊ02 Fore St.
fllRUNKS, Bag· Ac·, JUn. auil Dealer·,
Ο. Β. BROAD ft CO., 152 Exchange S«
J
A Tailor·* Trimming··
CHADBUURN ft KENDALL, 188,170 MIddl·

WOOLENS

_

Pngsage apply

oi

&. It.

S'S'SASJ ΒΟΛΤ t O.

OX AND AFTER OCT· 18, IfeSO.
PaMenyer Traiu» leave Portland for Mni»·
Dexter, Belfa»i nu«l Wntcrritlf κι
2.30. 12.40, and 11. J 5 P. M.
For Hkovriiegnn at 12 30, 12.40 ami 11.15 ι .m.
For AuKUHia, fflnllowell, («RiiiÎDrr nn«'
ttrunnwick at 7.00 a. in., 12.40, 5.13. and
11.15 p. ui.

ΚΟί'ΚΓΛ.Μ»,

MUMtl

for,

S'nll
S'wo

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewistou an«l Fitrmiu^too
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. add 12.-*o p. ni.
For Bath at 7.00 a. πκ, and 12.^0 and 5.15 p. in.
For Farmington, Tlonuiouih. WimhropReadfleld, Went Water· ille nosi Water·
ville via Lewieton at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
The night Pullman trains run each way, every

DKMKRT, 11IL.

M Ai ■•Al·

Arranueittcal,

per

l>»NO.

V/crk unfil further notice

The
Steamer CITY
GK
RICHMOND. Caut. W. E. DcnΜΐΓΓ»Λ^"ί'Γΐί nisoti, will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portlaud, emy Tuesday, aud Fri no e»e·
iiiuiSM. ut f 1.1.) υ clo -k, or ou arrivai of Pullnau express train
from Boston, l'or Rorklxud,
L'a*tiiie. Drrr lwl«',
Nedgwirk. No. We«l
tu·· Mur IXarbwrM, (,\lt
l>e-eri,) .llillbr
aud
lone-poi t,
.?lackia»port.
it «-tu ruing, will leave Maehiasport every ί?Ιonlay autl Thur*«lay vioruiu*, a· 4.30 o'clock,
ouching as above, arriving in Portland about Midlight connecting with the Pullman night train tor
ioston and the West, Passe» gers will not be dis-

leaving at 11.16 p. ir. also has a passenattached, connecting at Brannwirk with

The train
car

TtipN

ΜΤ.
mm*

,♦.*

Paueuger Trais· leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.

urbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Kockland
vitli ^aiitoro S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
itiver Landings, every
Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and
reight from River landings for Portland.
GEO. L. !»dY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
uovi)
iStf

passenger train for LiewiMton. The 11.16 p.m
is the NikUt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Ituuvor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. H,,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John nnd
Halifax, H on I ton, Woodstock, Ht. Andrew·, St. Mtephen, Fredei icton, Fori
Fairfield and Caribou·
Pamenger Train* arrive in Portlaud a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington. Κ & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
The
afternoon
m.
trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Lewiston at 5.46 p.m. The Night Pullman
train
at
1.50
a. in.
Express
a

to

MA.1IPMVN, Ajtrui,
l.oait Wharf.

·

i Portland, Bangor & Macliias

RAILROAD,

Saturday

€

T. F. McSOWAN,
—

ACJENT FOR

£

TÎIR

llfXAKD. IN in AN autl
WHITE ST AH IIMS.

Skowne$an.

tailing weekly from Boston
upwards issued

!or l£ and
Ireland.

PAYSUN TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, Oct, 17,1*80

oc!5dtf

oct 13

«

ami New York. Draft#
on the
Royal Bank ol
ONfiRFH^ MYKKKT.
Portland

Λίο.

[OUSTS' STEAMBOAT LINE

Rum lord Falls & Buekfield
RAIliH.OAl>.

Str. Minnehaha

Τ

11IN

I&C&fifcN

Philadelphia,

MM Hr^r*

For i^eijfhi.

Wharf,

m.

deft1

Importer·.
Co., Agts Eagle Refinery

1ACKI.E Block· Galvanized Boat Trimmings. Ί. LAUGHLIN & SON.Ctuicr St.
11E AS, Cotfeea, Spices and Grocers' Sundries.
W.
S1MONTON Λ CO.. .Mfr»., 13 & 15 Union
G.
X
WARE, Mr*'· and Doalor·.

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street
at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half Use rate of
«-SCsrfC*»·"
sailing vessel.
Freight for tbe Wesî by t.lie Penu. Κ. P.., and South
:>y comectlng lines, forwarded nee of commission.
Ki|{hl Bollur«. Konnd Trip *13,
•Meals and Itoom included.

}

Varni»hen &

cor.

Wharfage.

λ*

Vi.

à] Kl

Maine Centra!!

ger

Line.

ii?·h Port Every Wednesday and

%o

PETERS, Gen. Ticket A«m.

WKSCOTT. Supt.
C3F" Advertiser copy.

GEO. P.

;

Saturday.

New York next morning at β o'clock.
Ticket* and State Rooms soeur;*· in advance ai
Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange SUoet, and at the

Depots.

WEEK.

Ou snd aft r Monday, Nov 8th.,
«the steamere Falmouth, Capt. D.
S. Hail, and New Brunswick,
Γ—ri ad· "ut J. 1 homp.-on, wi'l. leave
Railroad Wharf. f*»oi of State street ,every Monday
and Tnursday, at 6
and
p. m., foi
Eaetport
St. Juhii, with connection» for Calais, Kohbinsum,
S
uidrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
-jua-^w

Te Canada, Detroit. Chicago, :71 i 1 v. aukec
Cincinnati. Hi, I«ohîm. Omaha, Sug·
inavr, St. Paul, Mult LaUr City,
Denver, Sun Francisco,
and all pointe in the
Northwest, U'esl iiik! Southwest.

AKD

TUIPiTPER

tfWO

Ac.
Goods,
M ll.LlrVKKV,
JOHN E. PALM Kit. 243 Middle S
lLLIN&Bl' and Milliner?«««du.
M BIBBEk, MORRILL & MlMANN, U2 Cross 9t night Sundays included.
YSTER*. Planter» and
Ο TIM MON S & HAWKS, 1 19shipper·.
Commercial sv.
For Lewiston and Auburn.

ELLSWOBT H.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saundere, Prop.

Λ. R RANGEMIC Ν X

-AMD-

—

BAIL··

Ihrough

ARHIVALë.

$5.50

ΟΙΌ lOLONY
ROAD.

an·!

From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norwaj, S.30 ». m.
and I'i.SO p. n>.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, M.30 a. iu.,
3.15 p. m., β.<Μ» p. iu.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I'-£..*10 p.m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3m a. m.

#mi

BOSTON

connection with

BOSTON TO THE 80UTH,
Time, f.oir
Line, Qnicl·
Semi-Weekly
RatfN, Frrquroi ï* epiii-tui-e*·
and
forwarded daily to FAIJj
Freight received
R1VKR, there connecting with the Clyde
eiM, M»(liuH evt*r) WEDNDSDAY and SATURί>AV to l'hjlailelphiii
connecting at
Philadelphia with flvde Steam Linen to 4 bHrSe»U'uMhiugton, 1>. i!., ^«•orgr·
ton, N.
t»wn. fi>. €!., ΛΙπηικΙΗη, Vu., and all Rai

passenger trains will lcavo PorMgfggiSHO,
'"ΚΤΓ
follows:
·η

Torricelli, Ageut, 290
of lading given by the

agents.

named

PfiMMajcr to ftorlolk and Hal timoré including
2<i Class, 97.
Berth ami .Meals, 1st Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, W a*hto
or
information
other
ington,
apply
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
Mouday,

A. H.

Georgia Points.

a>M)vr

in.

On and after

J P. 71.

Washington St. Through bills

In

264 Kore 5»t

UTIBER.Sou. fine I iinb«*r aa«l Beard*
J. \V. DEEKIjNU, 210 Commercial Si.
TIBKIt. flou. Piue Tiuiurrnna flnuk
0. »V. liloH.iiiDsoN, Β λ M WUf., audCom'ls

*nd

train runs daily.
Throagh ticket» Bo all pointa Mouth and
Wemt at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pnllman Car Ticket» for Heat* and
Berth» wold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl8
The 7 ρ

WBDNEHDAY
at

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Char lotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinae

For Portland, Icare Bontou,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m.,
in Portland at 12.05, * and 11 p. m.

CJIBKH of AU Kiad», "Haiiufr'».'
&uvVl.N C.-Ε.νΙΕΝΓ &CO., 272 Commetciai St
11Κ K, JBasiern, Western A Houittern

LI'ITS

D.H.MILLER.

Freight forwafded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and lenn. Air
Lino. C. Ρ Gaitber, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of Nortu and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Wa do A. Pearce,
Agent, No 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore Λ Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

frairni L«are Poriiaud
'4

CRANE,

WM.

From ISoKton direct every
nu<l HATl KbAV

i/i fJRN IΤ (J BE JUaufrs. Fine A* Common
WALI'fcK COREY & Co., 2S Free St
Γ

£

>ίτ.

mesh.

Λ.

Good·,
Fancy UoodH.
URY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M.ddle

ΗΠ|Ι

Smith, Proprietor.

The Best They Can Possibly Procure.
inch

J.S

ol 1

for tlie

2

Philadelphia·

&

ilATIONINNEWYORKf^V.^·^

or

HABTLAND HOUSE. J. B. UttlefleU, Prop.

l%j 1%, l7/s,an(l

York, Trenton

iew

^jFurilnn<l

on

next seaundersigned
preparing
THE n's
fishery,»» Klan.cr Twine than heretoseines.
fore made lor
are

Oct. IN,
Passenger Train» will leave
at / HO a. ut.,
aud
r
I .25 p. ui
arriving at Worcester
ami
leave
7.30
m.
it 2.15 p.m.
Returning
p.
Jnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami 11.16 a.
n., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.m. aud 6.10 p.

summer

at

steamers
to

WEST UARPSWELL.
IIARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,

1881.

Vlonduy,

a

c.

Drawing and Healing Salve,

BETWEEN

AKK.tNOE.VENT.

Oil and after

are

AMERICAS HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sis.

DISCOVEKY.

η'ΠΤΕΚ

or

EAST IIROWNFIELD.
BERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Portland.

Bound Brook Route.

at

Embraci^tbe leading Hotel?

Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na' nral ami probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerv« e.—It is a w< nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
pHraljsifi. if taken in lime.
LungH, Throat nn«l Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to tlio chest; enlarges the lungs increisee the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under conirol.
As a preventive and cure of lung dit-cases il lias no

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

a

Reasons Why Λ11 SliouiU Use lie Ke

tlCHl 111 au lie

(ewYork&PWelphia NswUne

cor.

without board.

It furevery man or woman i" every walk of life.
nishes an exerc se which may, an should be introduced in ο every house; which may be pra ticed at
all seasons, in all kinds of weatlirr, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or decrees of strengt' or weakness. alone or in companv.
No one c n say t<O
muchi η prnise of it. and no one can .ft'ord to do
without it. All who investigate thor aglily, use it,
and consider it invaiuabe and in«lis»pen>able.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i.« unscientific or impracticable.
Geu« ral. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever c>ime from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
Jt dire· is the vital forcée
Κ y its use the h« alth is easily
to the affected parts
maintained.
'J be purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Uliuil nml Krnin. It iuvig· rates and strengthens the-brain, and renders it more active and effi-

Portland and Worcester Line.

Trains

FitiFore & Cross ste

Upholstery Goods.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
GARPETINGS
A
Sleigh Tlfr*. A Dealer·.
below.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
S. S. Clyde... Nov. 20 | S. S. Acapulco— .Nov. 30
and Mleigb Jlfm. Λ Dealers.
8. 8. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
Dec. 10.
and Saddlery Hardware.
For freight
passage rates and the fullest Infor
JAMES BA1 LEV & CO.. 2«4 Middle S
CCARRIAGE
J
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
il. li. BA KTIiBTT Λ CO.,
.lient», Fiah and Vegetable*.
It rond St.. Boston.
115 State Street,
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
W. D. UTTLE & CO.,
IGARN. manufacturer and Importer
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf
c ERNKSTO PONCE, Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing G»od«.
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
CLOTHING
Maine Steamship Company.
flLOTHING Manufacturers Αι Jobbers
c LLKN & CO., 229 Middle and β Temple Ste
Semi-Weekly Line to New ¥ork.
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
Steamers Eleanora and Franconl»
the Cargo, Carload
Ton·
& SON, 36 Commercial St
Will until furtlier notice leave Franklin Wliarl,
COAL·, S.byROUNDS
i
and
MONDAY
THURSDAY,
Portland, every
Dealer In Special Coals.
P. M., and leave Piei 38, East River, i*ew York,
267 Commercial St
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
fitted up with tine accommodaThese steamers?
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
j
ClOAL.
tions for pas eugers, making this
very conveniei
dud comfortable route for travelers betweei Nev
Wholesale by C'arlond
Teu.
month» the?·
H O'BRlON, 236 Com'l St
York and Maine. During the
CHARLES
COAL·.
will touch
their pa&·
Vineyard Haven
Roaster» and ûpice (ûrindern.
and from New York. Passage iucludii;*
stge
J
H. II NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Forest
C"tOFFE«i
State Room, $3, meal» extra Goods destined beyonr
Spices, Creaui Tartar, Arc
Portland
New York forwarded to destination
/
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore S
CiOFFEES,
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
COMMISSION .Tic ht* A Produce Dealers.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. Now York.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 i^)nimerei«,J Si
t/
be obtained
Tickets and State Rooms
2V

This House will be open all hours of the niglit
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or

purse

dly

III en In, Meed*
Market Square
Oniry Impie-

■
pi*·
ACÎBICI7EiTITBA1.
KKNDALL & WHITNEY,

Blauk llookn and Stationery,
HOOKS,
IIKKSSKK. MrLFLl.AN & CO., 47 Exchnug·

tlie European Plan,
ΛliHERT KI. IIUJ1ES
fro^ritScr
Ttuiple street, Portland. .Tie.
Formerly part of the old Adams Rouse.

schnapps.
vegetable decomposition or other causes.
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Arc, the
Iroinatic Schnapps b superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. Λ public

Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the
City, ana present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase In
trade and manufactures, and we con·
fldently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
flrst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any noint desired, and 10 the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the Citv have attained.

following

BOOKS,
S I K A M l·. H>.

on

201 Middle Street,

impure by

PORTLAND, ME.

Stationery A Room Paper·.
U IKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,

necessary

The

RAILROAl >8.

1

Dry

Mrs. Julyr Myers'

Asa genera! beverage and
corrective of water rendered

MM IHIEIE®

Congress and
occupied for the

STORE

oc21

WHOLESALE
OF

RAILROADS.

CIRCULAR

corner

HOTELS.

Schiedam Aromatic

quality

E8TABROOK & EATON.
222 and 2X4 Washington et,, Boston.
dttf

room

%V. II. OU LE R, Mewing machine Repair·
er, 4iVlarie'M Terrace, in the Rear ot
Coiuf»1*·. Street.
mv'24d1v

J. II. GAUBERT, PKOPRIETOR,
d&wtf
sep!7

have found It to be as fine a
as any tobacco
have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
the
most
satisfaction
to
our custom ere
perfect
(jiven
Yours respectfully,
Nos.

in Congress Square.
novudtf
Congress St.

front
at <»Oli

Ezchaage No. lil ExchanKe Street.

~

Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We havo been using the Hold Fast Tob accofor three months, and

we

No. l

Accountant and

Deputy Sheriff.

equal.

Health is Wealth !

What They Bay of

WASHHrOIO.il *1.,
BOSTOff.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Tj-p·, end all kludt ol
Pi·;. or«· Material*. Advertisements insert e>l tu all
paper lu the United State or CJanadas at pilblisbeT»'
•«west price*
Send for estimates.
ItW

[ilis's^pavi (]ur
ν

jel

$500.00 REWARD

Printers'

WJ 1T11 or without board, two square rooms up
f?
one flight, at 147 FitAN KLIN St.
Reference» exchanged.
novl3dlw*

H. HARFORD.

s'

Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
paiu iu the human body without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Care Ouaranleect or Wo Pay.

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

gT·

SEgr

A

PHYSICIANS,

EVANS'

FREDERICK

actionary Health Lift.

117 ami 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

$25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from gl2 to
$ 15 according to style and finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples on exhibition at Studio,

ever

€.

of

t he medical

at No. 3 Deering Place,
He has been tried, testand iound to be one of the
most wonderful

T.

Action

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,

Rodger β

If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
«•end or come to me and I will give you full diagnuBie in five minutes.
You h «ve but to hear me and bo convinced of the
wonderful power God eives to man. Examination
Foe «1.00.
<ltf
Catarrh a Npeeiallr·

To Let.

have been

^WOLFE'S

Ftrrbt and Best Medical Qualities OF ALL OTHEB BlTTEES.

ηοΐδ dOt

visited thii city. lie ta now troating
.«oroc of the beet citizens of Portland.

187 'J, at four ο c OCH and tive minutes in the afterbeing the lime when the same λ as attached ou
the said original writ to redeem from the mortgage to
Alary L. Deering and oth< rs hereinait*r named, the
following described mortgaged re »1 estate, situated
in said Peering, in 841 d County, viz.
'lhe loilowingdtB ribed pu 1 eel or strip ol flats s tuatcd in .-aid Jeering, and bounded as to lows, viz:
tie^inui-ig at the northerly corner t a strip of flats
sold by James Deering s heirs to John T. Winslow
by deed dated iepte ber 27, A. I). 185··*, ana recorded iu Cumber land Registry of D eds, Book 291,
Page 115; 1 hence southeasterly along said strip
eigbt (8) rods to a lane; thence by said lane southw
esterly forty 40) eet ; thence across s .id lane to tbe
soutne Ij corner of the lot 011
hie h said Coinpauy's
wa chouse etood on the 23d day of Fe ruary, is 5;
thence southt·ast ,*rly by said lot ei^ht (8) rods to the
easterly corner thereoi, and from these two points
exieuuin6 north easte«ly in a direction at right an
gl· s witu 1 he county r.»a I to low water mark, sublect t any rights ot the public or abut .ors on tai 1
lane in or to ihesame, and to tiie rights of 1 he grantor» nam--din a deed, Mnry L. Deering and others, to
aid C nipauy bearing date, February
1876, re
co. ded m the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book
42
Tage »/, au 1 cneir ueirs, to use the wharf on
sai 1 premises, au ν exteusiou thereof, and p*> age
-ay lea.nng thereto, being the same premises couve} ed to said company by said deed last named, and
by said vOiupauy, mortgage 1 to said »iary L·. Deering, aud otuers, uy deed dated February 23d, A. 1>.
.8 7·», *ud recorded i
thi Cuui jerUii I Registry
of Deeds, Book ±0iJ, Page 5 i2.
Dated at Portland, in said county, this first (1st,)
day of No-em ber, A. i). I08O.
1100

the

.Beyond

IVIanii

Deeriug Street.

CLAIRVOYANT
hat has

lamps and far
superior to that

permanently located
ed,

<

Ac

Address,

to

And the

in

fu'lv,

Being the fame premises conveyed to said corporatiou by »T. N. Winslow by deed dated May 28,
1868, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Dec -s, Book 301, Page 253, and b
d» ed dated
St-piember 20, 180S. a d recorded in said HegUtry,
Book 301, Page 038, and by said corporation mortgaged to J. h. Joues. Jr by deed dated Septemb r
-iO, 1808. and recorded in said Registry, Book 302,
Page 34 2.
Also at tlie same time and place, all the right in
equity which the said Portland Stone Ware Company had on the s· vre teenth day ο
March, A. D.
1879, at four o'clock and tive minutes in the afternoon, beii.g the time when the same uas attache*!
on the said
writ, to redeem from the mortgage to Jamts K. McDowell, hereinafter named, the
oescribed
following
mortgag d real estate situated
in Portland, in said County, viz.: Λ certain 1 t or
of
land
in
aid
parcel
Portland, together witti a building on the wharf of said premises, situated in back
so
bounded
as follows, viz.: Beginning
Cove,
called,
at a point iu 'he ilarb »r Commissioners' 1 ne in said
ack Cove, as established August 18, 1849. three
huudre * (300) feet northerly Irom the intersect η
of said line with the easterly side line of Frank in
street, and at the northwesterly corner of tiais sold
William Willard aud oth» rs by 31 oses and Daniel
G'»uld; thence easterly by h id Willard and othe· s
flats two hundred (200) feet to Last Commercial
street as delinat* d in Gould's plan « f flats in said
Back Cove; t ence η «rtherly by s «id Fasi Commer
cial stieet fifty (50) fret; thence westerly parallel
with said Willard fiats* two hundred (200) feet to
s^id Comiuissio ers' line; ibenee southerly by s dd
Couim^sioi.crs' line hity (5t) feet t point of beginning: together with tue right to pas* vessels aud
other water cratts in the excavated channel adjoining the said Commissioners' line to aud irom the
natural channel of said back <;ove and the westerly
side of the above described lot; also the right to lay
a vest-el aero s the northerly end of the above do
scribed lot to lo*d and unload, bei· g the sam premises conve ed to said com» any by-James E. JVic
Dowel 1, by deed dated February 1, 1875, recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 414
Page 354. ai.d by said Portland Stone Vrare Com
pany, mortgaged to said McDowell, by deed datd
February 1st. J875, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book **17, Page 101.
Also, at the same time and place, all the right i»i
equity λhich the said Port and stone Ware Com-

tliese Remedies Alone.

Stud ont

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

"Will be

"failing

now

light equal

Female Complaints.

The undersigned reservos the ri^ht to reject all
bids wuicb in his opinion are not reasonable; also
the bid of any
bidder or contractor," or of
any other person, wlu> in his belief will not faithpromptly and satisfactorily perform tin* contract.
GtO. THOM,
Colonel of Engineers,
B>t. Brig. Uen. U. 8. A.
U. S. Enoi.veku Office,
i

if

Knglish Du-

31000 IN COLD.

same.

Prof. 1>. A.

the

CONTJJNB

help,

Portland, Me., Nov. lo, 1880. )

are

Lamps
fitted with

cod5w

(A Medicine»

Y~*Tmi>riQ AT Q In ilunlin

cerning

There

hop bitters:

PROPOSALS

tbe

ing Lamps.

AH Diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness^Sleeplessness and especially

Portland, viaiue, untd 2 o'c ock P. ViM on MONDAY, tlie sixth day of December 1880, for harbor
iinp'ovciueits as olio λ 8. to wit:
«. lVftvburiporl Harbor,
Maen.-Aljoat
50,« 00 tons of Ru»ble stone.
£. Η··κιοη ilmbor, ifln**. -About 1Γ>,000
cubic yards of dredging; and about 12 yards of
iunkeu ledue to be removed.
P.r.-o sdesirngto make proposals for any of
the above aie requested to a ply to the undersigned,
at hi* ottioe in 453V2 Congrus Street, Po fand,
Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidder
an·! contractors, and for further information con-

Block.

novl5d3t

JOHN 17.
Street·

j

WHOLESALE

PROPOSALS.

at

Owari,

Washington St., Boston.

PARTIES

received

oki,

and otlier rare
depotter oh,
signed for Parlor and Head-

R. HOLLINGS & CO.,
Importer*
facturera,

CBABLEN RICH,
Exchange^., Portland Mo.

will be

importa-

Send for Illustrated Circular.

of
tered at this office.
No -ale No Connuinitioii
Desirab e lots οι Land for sale
Responsible parties
buying lots pr posing to build houses, can have
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payabk
in installments.
Ί he public will dud it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 16G
Fore street, Portland.
octlOoodSm
JOHN W. MUNGER.

de»signed,

•

be

Saved under the JTlild

Attention i invited to a particularly fine Une of
Longw* and Cloi*«»nne Ware, elegantly mounted
and fitted wiih the celebrated Moehring Burner.
These lamps form a rare combination ot beauty and
utility, without which no house is complete.

Real Estate Agency·
desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
any rtescripii n, can h ive the same regis-

XT"

a new

to

received,

tion of CJhoigy
Le Roi, Ha viland's Limoges,

four

USPS.

ESTATE.

Just

St., opposite the Centennial
Will be fitted up to *uit t naut.
K. H. 1>AVEIS.

Real Estate Agents.

Finally

Ucacli of Medicine,

plex Burner,
which affords a

BOX 038.

HEAL

Oil

PA1> CO.'S REMEDIES.

knowledged

P. 0.

Store To Let.

G) A EXCHANGκ
JL^t:
"1

nearly

Numberless Cases,

PORTL.MD,

ilinlllltïnn

it is a well-kuovn fact that
all tlie diseases that attack the human
body can ue traced directly or indirectly to these two organs.
It is kn"wn by actual experience that there is 110
disease thai attacks the youth or adult of both
Pexes that can even be modilied
by the use of drugs,
but that can be acte-i on in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner
by the HOLMAN LIYJKK

FRESCO PAINTERS,

HERBERT G.

V'nrlll.uiielorlv

hundred and ton (110) feet, to

aa—— iniiiiniiiiipsa——a—h

ana

.tOST * ,ΊΙΟΚΤΟΛ,

»

one

Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver,

S31.
dtf

NO.

ιΙιλιιιιπ

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

«—linn ii ii

JOBIAH H. DEUMM027D. J&

STEPHEN

THE

U'Tl.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

baSS

βΙ·|1.ί>·

t.i ·1

angle of 98° 15',
the first bound.

HOLMAN

Connsellors-at-JLaw,
J081AJI H.

ME.

To Let.
occupied by G. M. Boeworth, lu
Free St. Block, No. 4. Ρ sseeMon givenNov. 1.
For terms, apply at the oflice of H. J. LI UK Y & CO.,
over First National Bank.
sep30dlwteodtf
store aow

by

Without Dosing—The Better Way,

OKU» & ΗΗΜΜΟ
0S TUX cliango

>

TRADE

<

GENERAL

1826-1880.

CHARLES GRIMMER,

Co.,

DRCGOI8TN,

PORTLAND,

HALL,

32 to 44 HOBTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Teacher of Violin and other Inntramenta,
NO. 180 MIDDLE NTBJKET.

&

117 AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,

C. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAZ

BUSINESS CARDS.

Pottery

original

poor.

A

BS.

Ζ ED «η·1 taken on execution, and will be sold
by public auction to the highest bidder on
SATUKI>AY, the fourth day of December, A D.
1880 at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's oftice in Portland, in said County all the right
in equity which the Portland Stone Ware Company,
a corporation established by law, and having a place
of business at Deering, in said County, had on the
seventeenth day of March, A. I). 1879, at four
o'clock and fi»e minutes in the afternoon, being the
time when t lie same was attache» on the 01 iginal
writ in the action in which said execution was issued to redeem iroui the mortgage to .1. H. Jones.
.Tr
hereinafter named, the following described
mortgaged real estate situated in said 1 jeering, viz:
A ertain lot of land with the buildings thereon,
situated on the north easterly side ot the ros>d leading ir< m Ueering's Bridge to Morrill's Corner, and
on the north-wester y *ide of
Lane, so called, in leering aforesaid, an bounded as follows,
viz: Begin· lng at the easterly corner of land (now
or formerly) owned by one Leonard, and the sou herly corner of 'he lot herein desoibed; thence
north-e*ater)y one hundred and ten and one half
feet (1 loVi) to a stake, and rom these two bounds
extending north-westerly holding the width of one
hundred and ten and one half llOVa) feet·, two
hundre t and sixty-four (204) feet; also a certain
oilier lot of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in i leering aforesaid, and nounded as follows,
viz: Beginning on the South side of said Pottery
Lane, at a corner of the (present or former) inclosure, which corner is distant about one hundred and
seventy (170) feet from tho main road from Deerlug's Bridge to Woodford's Corner; thence running
tho Southerly side of Pottery
North-easterly
Lane ore hundred anil fl'ty-four (154) feet, more or
a
to
tbeuce
stake;
Soutb-eaate ly one hundred
less,
and nine (10Î)) feet, to a stake; thence Southone
and
hundred
westerly
thirty-eight (138) feet,

SU

Meyer's

ers

A stranger in Galveston asked au old resident how malarial fever could be distinguished
from yellow fever. "As a general thing,"
was the teply, "you can't tell until you have

Then came the golden day3 of maidenhood,
YVh«n life was full of beauty and perfume;
And with love's roses a our breast we stood.
And culled the heliotrope's and lily's bloom,
And bound the «range b ossoin, sweet and fair.
With passionate carnations in our hair.

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL.

E's'sSBSSfli<nd
ρ-ιι'ι^"· —rj

π < iK

"

iyron,

ν

m.

For Canton and Buckfield, leave
m.; L*<wU>tou, .67 p. m.
ions tor We?t Suxuner, Diiûeld,
Kangiey Lakes, & c.
1. ■> aSH-BUHN, Jb., President,

Portland 1.

Stage

On and aft»r Οί T. 'il«l·
will leave the East side of Custom House Wh*rf, for Ι*·*ηΙ«*,
»n«l Lour. 1< II ·* »»u.i Grcul
t'lielxagu? Irldkd :

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
9 30 H· m*» Bnckfleld, 5.15 and

_______

υ

ρ

C. 45 A. M.
*
11.15
for Pe »ks

counec

Portland Oct. 18.1880.

oc20tf

2.30
l

ocl8

only.

P. M.

Return

immediately

after

sach trip.

dtf

